
 

 

  
 
4 March 2020 
 
Re: Energy Efficiency Council submission on Victoria’s Draft Infrastructure Strategy 
 
 
 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on Victoria’s Draft 30-Year Infrastructure 
Strategy. The Energy Efficiency Council (EEC) is the peak national body for energy 
management and our comments focus on the energy management aspects of the strategy. 
Energy management is a blanket term that encompasses energy efficiency (getting more 
useful services with less energy) and energy flexibility (changing when energy is used). 

First, the EEC would like to congratulate Infrastructure Victoria for the recognition that 
‘energy management’ is a form of infrastructure. Infrastructure Victoria has avoided the trap 
of limiting its definition of infrastructure to ‘large structures’ and recognized that, while the 
level of energy efficiency in Victoria is impacted by physical systems on millions of sites, this 
adds up to a form of critical infrastructure for our economy. 

Second, the EEC welcomes the sophisticated discussion on the benefits energy efficiency and 
managing demand in the Infrastructure Plan, and agree that better energy management 
should be a priority for Victoria as it: 

- Reduces energy costs and reduce the challenge of shifting to low carbon energy (p37) 

- Deliver huge reductions in greenhouse gas emissions. (p38)i 

- Improve our buildings thermal comfort and people’s health and productivity. We note 
an estimated 2,600 Australians die each year due to cold weather, and heat-related 
deaths could rise from over 2,000 a year in 2020 to over 5,000 a year in 2050.ii, iii 
Ensuring that all homes perform well would deliver significant health benefits, including 
reducing deaths from heatwaves in Melbourne by 90 per cent.iv Upgrading the homes of 
vulnerable people in New Zealand is estimated to have a benefit-cost ratio of 7:1, 
largely in reduced health costs.v A review of Australia’s Commercial Buildings Disclosure 
program, which drives upgrades in office buildings, determined that it delivered staff 
productivity improvements several times the value of its energy savings. 

The EEC would add that energy management can play a major role in supporting Victoria’s 
economic recovery and long-term economic strength. Energy management is a huge job 
creator - the International Monetary Fund and International Energy Agency estimate that 
energy efficiency upgrades to buildings is jobs-rich, creating up to 15 jobs per million USD of 
expenditure.vi In the long term, better energy management can dramatically improve the 
productivity of businesses, both by reducing their energy outgoings, but also by delivering 
co-incident reductions in maintenance costs and improvements in overall productivity. 

The EEC welcomes the following measures proposed in the Infrastructure Strategy: 

- Draft Recommendation 1: Accelerate the uptake of zero emission vehicles 

- Draft Recommendation 4: Moving to 7-star energy rated new homes in 2022, increasing 
towards 8 starts by 2025 
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- Draft Recommendation 5: Mandating a home energy rating disclosure scheme. This 
scheme should focus on disclosure for homes at the point of sale in its early years, and 
then move towards disclosure for rental properties. 

- Draft Recommendation 6: Making Victorian Government buildings more energy 
efficient. T 

- Draft Recommendation 7: Reduce peak electricity use with demand management 
pricing. However, we note that energy pricing is only one of many necessary steps to 
improve price signals in the energy market. The EEC recommends that the first priority 
should be rewarding energy users when the manage their energy use in ways that 
delivers benefits to the electricity system, such as payments for delivering emergency 
capacity and reducing the need for expenditure on network infrastructure. 

- Draft Recommendation 8: Allow new gas-free housing estates and review current gas 
policies 

- Draft Recommendation 33: Immediately develop and publish Victoria’s integrated 
transport plan. Require transport and land use plans to align with each other. 

- Draft Recommendation 95: Make social housing suitable for changing local climates. 
This is critical as both a driver of improved health for occupants but also as an incubator 
for developing the services for energy efficiency retrofits for the broader Victorian 
market. The Victorian Government can demand high-quality integrated energy 
efficiency retrofit services, creating an incentive for businesses to create these services. 

These policies align well with the EEC’s broad policy recommendations set out in our 
publications the Australian Energy Efficiency Policy Handbook and report The World’s First 
Fuel, which are attached. The EEC would recommend that Infrastructure Victoria review 
these documents to determine any gaps in the Infrastructure Strategy, but we would 
particularly recommend the additional two actions be integrated in the Strategy: 

- Adopt the principle of ‘energy efficiency first’ for Victoria. This principle means that 
energy markets and other mechanisms should encourage investment in energy 
management when it is cheaper and/or delivers greater benefits than supply-side 
solutions. The Victorian Government’s first action should undertake a review to 
determine what actions are required to implement this principle.  

- Introduce policies to support industries to improve their energy management. It is 
notable that Australia is almost globally unique in the lack of support that it provides to 
industry to improve their energy management capacity, and as a result this is a state-
wide problem rather than an issue for individual companies. 

We look forward to continuing to work with Infrastructure Victoria on these issues. If you 
would like any further input please contact me directly via email at 

  

Yours sincerely, 
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i We note that a quote on p38 should be updated – the IEA predict that energy efficiency will be the largest contributor to 
reducing global greenhouse gas emissions from the energy sector (which includes stationary energy and transport energy) and 
this prediction does not include emissions from non-energy sources. 

ii Gasparrini, A., Guo, Y., & Hashizume, M. (2015). Mortality risk attributable to high and low ambient temperature: a 
multicountry observational study. The Lancet, 386(1), 369–375. https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(14)62114-0 

iii Department of the Environment 2016, State of the Environment 2016, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra 

iv Alam, M. Rajeev, P. Zou, P. 2018 “Mitigation of heat stress risks through building energy efficiency upgrade: a case study of 
Melbourne, Australia”, Australian Journal of Civil Engineering 16(1): 64-78 

v Grimes, A., Denne, T., Howden-chapman, P., Arnold, R., Telfar-barnard, L., Preval, N., & Young, C. (2012). Cost Benefit Analysis 
of the Warm Up New Zealand : Heat Smart Programme Ministry of Economic Development. June. 

vi International Monetary Fund and International Energy Agency 2020 Sustainable Recovery, IEA Paris. 
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4 Energy Efficiency ouncil

A huge opportunity is within Australia’s grasp. Energy 
efficiency can deli er a stronger and ore dyna ic 
econo y  c ea er energy bills  ealt ier buildings and 
a cleaner en iron ent  

arter energy use ill also oster an inno ati e  
ig tec  e ort industry t at can ta  into t e  

billion global arket or energy efficient roducts and 
ser ices

e c ea est and cleanest ay to deli er co ortable 
o es and a roducti e econo y is to balance 

in est ent in energy su ly it  energy de and 
reduction t roug  s art energy use  

And yet  t e ublic debate around energy in Australia 
as al ost entirely ocussed on su ly side  

tec nologies like solar P  and energy storage  uc  
less attention as been aid to t e de and side  o  
t e arket  des ite s art energy use o ering t e 
astest  c ea est ay to cut energy bills and reduce 

our en iron ental i act

u ly and de and are not se arate stories  t ey 
are t o al es o  t e sa e story  ro ing t e ay 
t at e use energy is essential to ensure t at t e s i t 
to ne  or s o  generation is ast and a ordable  e 
need oliticians  business leaders and t e co unity 
to understand energy in an integrated ay  using 
re or s on bot  t e su ly and t e de and side to 

eet our energy needs c ea ly and cleanly

e tide as started to turn  Energy efficiency as 
beco e a a or global issue o er t e ast decade  and 

as gained signi cant o entu  in Australia in t e 
last year  e Australian o ern ent as set a target 
to i ro e energy roducti ity by  er cent by  
and t e A  Energy ouncil signed a ne  ational 
Energy Producti ity Plan  in 1 

Ho e er  on our current tra ectory e ill ail to eet 
t is target  e need serious re or s to unlock t e 
ull bene ts o  energy efficiency  is Handbook ai s 

to kick start a discussion about t e actions necessary 
to eet Australia s energy roducti ity target  t ulls 
toget er t e collecti e kno ledge o  energy efficiency 
e erts  and sets out a suite o  e idence based 
reco endations  

is rst edition is a rst ste  e ai  is to start 
a genuine debate a ong businesses  acade ics  
go ern ents and t e broader co unity  and to 
dra  on t eir in ut to create second and subse uent 
editions  n t is ay  e o e to build consensus on 

at constitutes sensible  stable energy efficiency 
olicy in Australia

e a e also released a set o  nine riority olicies  
ic  e belie e s ould be t e ocus o  go ern ent 

action in  ile e ust start ork 
i ediately  e ill only deli er an a ordable  clean 
energy syste  t roug  long ter  stable olicy  

e elo ent o  t e second edition o  t e Handbook 
ill co ence in  and e in ite you to register 

your interest at www.eec.org.au/handbook to help 
s a e it and create a ore energy efficient Australia  

Tony Arnel
President 
Energy Efficiency Council

Luke Menzel
CEO
Energy Efficiency Council

Foreword

1 Energy productivity is the ratio of economic output per unit of energy. Australia’s energy productivity 
target is measured in Gross Domestic Product per Petajoule of primary energy.
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1. Executive summary and key recommendations

Overview

ro ing Australia s energy efficiency ill

• aise roducti ity and ensure t at Australia is 
globally co etiti e

• o er energy bills and kee  energy a ordable
• Hel  trans or  Australia s energy syste  and lo er 

green ouse e issions  and
• reate obs and in est ent  ta ing into a global 

arket ort   billion a year  

e Australian o ern ent as set a target to i ro e 
Australia s energy roducti ity by  er cent by 

 o eet t is target e ill need a set o  strong 
re or s  e energy efficiency o  our econo y is t e 
result o  interactions bet een arkets or energy  
buildings  e icles  lant and e ui ent  a liances 
and ser ices  ic  eans t at e need targeted 
re or s in eac  o  t ese areas

ese re or s ill only be ac ie ed by building 
a consensus across t e co unity t at t ey are 
necessary  and de elo ing a long ter  bi artisan 
co it ent to a set o  sensible actions

o t is end  t e Energy Efficiency ouncil EE  as 
engaged it  e erts  bot  e bers o  t e EE  and 
t e broader sector  to de elo  t e Australian Energy 
Efficiency Policy Handbook  e Handbook sets out 
cross cutting olicies  suc  as energy arket re or  
and targeted olicies or s eci c sectors  suc  as 
residential buildings and trans ort

e Handbook is based on e ert ie s and e idence  
ere t ere is good e idence t at a articular olicy 

a roac  ill be e ecti e  t e Handbook reco ends 
t at olicy  ere e idence is ore li ited  t e 
Handbook generally reco ends urt er researc  or 
s all scale trials

is Handbook identi es a co re ensi e suite o  
actions  ese include

• Ensuring energy arkets and energy efficiency 
sc e es encourage an econo ically efficient 
balance o  in est ent in energy su ly and 
de and anage ent

• Protecting consu ers t roug  energy efficiency 
ratings and ini u  standards or a liances  
buildings and e icles

• ro ing t e energy efficiency o  o es and 
businesses and s o ing leaders i  by i ro ing 
t e efficiency o  go ern ent o erations  and

• e elo ing a globally co etiti e energy efficiency 
industry.

A ull list o  t e Handbook s reco endations is 
ro ided ro  ages 

 you ould like to ro ide in ut and s a e t e 
second edition o  t e Handbook lease register at 
www.eec.org.au/handbook.

About the 
Energy Efficiency Council

e Energy Efficiency ouncil is Australia s 
eak body or energy efficiency  cogeneration 

and de and anage ent  e EE  is a 
not or ro t e bers i  association  ic  
e ists to ake sensible  cost e ecti e energy 
efficiency easures standard ractice across 
t e Australian econo y  

e ork on be al  o  our e bers to 
ro ote stable go ern ent olicy  ro ide 

clear in or ation to energy users and dri e 
t e uality o  energy efficiency roducts and 
ser ices  ur e bers include go ern ents  
e erts and businesses t at ro ide s art 
energy roducts and ser ices
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Cross-sectoral policy recommendations

Section 3 
Energy market reform

• le ent air and efficient electricity tari  structures
• ro e t e econo ic efficiency o  electricity net orks
• Ensure t at et ork er ice Pro iders Ps  in est in de and side 

easures to reduce e enditure
• Establis  inde endent o ersig t o  Ps  interactions it  consu ers 

and other parties
• Pro ide e ecti e incenti es or de and res onse
• rial ne  energy arket structures in a nu ber o  regional to ns

Section 4 
Energy retailer obligations and 
energy efficiency funds

• Establis  energy efficiency unds in e ery urisdiction
• trengt en and e tend energy retailer obligations energy efficiency 

sc e es  

Section 5 
Greenhouse gas reduction policies

• Ensure t at Australia s suite o  cli ate c ange olicies dri e energy 
efficiency

• Align and integrate energy arket and cli ate c ange olicies

Section 6 
Minimum standards and labels 
for appliances and equipment

• trea line t e a ro al rocess or ne  or a ended standards
• Ensure t e co erage and design o  standards is ar onised and  

up-to-date
• Pro erly resource t e de elo ent and en orce ent o  Australia s 

reen ouse and Energy ini u  tandards E
• Educate and incenti ise a liance retailers to in or  consu ers  

about ratings

Section 7 
Minimum standards for new 
buildings and rebuilds

• et a at ay to raise ini u  energy efficiency standards o er ti e
• ig ten A  in  and o e to ards a nationally consistent 

standards regi e
• et ig er standards or ne  buildings in s eci ed inno ation ones
• ro e co liance it  t e ational onstruction ode 
• aise a areness about t e bene ts o  energy efficient buildings

Section 8
Distributed generation, waste 
heat and district energy

• e or  t e incenti es and o ersig t o  Ps
• e or  c arges and ay ents or net ork connection  energy use  

and e ort
• Allo  distributed generators to ro ide e clusi e electricity retail 

ser ices
• Ensure energy retailer obligations and e ission reduction rogra s 

su ort non rene able distributed energy
• et u  a und to su ort t e rst   o  district energy sc e es  

in Australia

Section 9 
Developing a globally competitive 
energy efficiency industry

• oster a regional arket or energy efficiency ser ices and roducts
• Allocate at least  illion o er our years to training and certi cation 

o  trades eo le and energy efficiency s ecialists
• e ie  and e and su ort or energy efficiency inno ation
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Section 10 
Finance for energy efficiency

• etain t e lean Energy inance or oration E  and in estigate 
e anding its role

• o ission a re ort into t ird arties in esting in energy anage ent 
on be al  o  energy consu ers

Section 11 
Governance

• Establis  a National Energy Efficiency and Productivity Agency
• ncrease key institutions  ca ability and ocus around energy efficiency
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Sector-specific policy recommendations

Section 12 
Households and vulnerable 
consumers

• e elo  a national residential energy efficiency disclosure sc e e
• ntroduce ini u  standards or rental ro erties
•  grade ublic and co unity ousing
• E and and re ie  artners i  rogra s to su ort ulnerable 

households 
• esearc  and trial rogra s to encourage energy efficient building 

reno ations
• esearc  and trial rogra s to i ro e t e efficiency o  ulti d elling 

buildings

Section 13 
Government operations

• Establis  rogra s to u grade go ern ent acilities in all urisdictions  
like t e  o ern ent esource Efficiency Policy 

• Establis  acilitation tea s in local go ern ent eak bodies to el  local 
go ern ents engage and anage t e e erts t at can u grade t eir 
acilities

• Establis  re uire ents or rocuring energy efficient e icles and 
e ui ent in all urisdictions

• le ent a national lan to u grade streetlig ts

Section 14 
Commercial buildings

• rans or  offices by in esting at least  illion a year or ten years 
t roug  t e ouncil o  Australian o ern ents A  to engage 
building o ners  ro ide incenti es or building u grades and de elo  

ini u  standards or rental offices
• arry out researc  to de elo  en year Action Plans  or ot er key 

building ty es  including retail and acco odation
• e erage go ern ent o ners i  and tenancy to i ro e building efficiency
• En ance energy efficiency rating and disclosure rogra s

Section 15 
Manufacturing

• ntroduce a odernising anu acturing  rogra  to link co anies 
to e erts t at can el  t e  de elo  and i le ent ulti actor 

roducti ity u grades
• ntroduce a National Energy Productivity Program or large energy users
• Encourage t e installation o  sub etering

Section 16 
Mining and resources

• e elo  sectoral energy sa ing targets
• e elo  a ne  National Energy Productivity Program or large energy users
• Encourage t e installation o  sub etering

Section 17 
Small to Medium Enterprises

• Establis  sector s eci c all to ediu  Enter rise E  engage ent 
and u grade rogra s

Section 18 
Transport

• e elo  uel efficiency standards or lig t e icles
• o it to urc asing a i  o  efficient and electric e icles or 

go ern ent eets in all urisdictions
• o ission a re ort on re aring Australia or t e s i t to electric 

e icles
• o ission a re ort on t e costs and bene ts o  i ro ed urban 

lanning and ode s i t
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Benefits of energy efficiency
aising energy efficiency ill strengt en t e econo y and create obs ile el ing address a ordability  ellbeing and 

en iron ental issues

Productivity and economic 
growth

ro ing energy efficiency by ust one er 
cent a year ill gro  Australias econo y 
by  billion by  art energy use 
dri es econo ic gro t  by i ro ing sta  

roducti ity and resource efficiency ile 
lo ering energy costs  or e a le  i ro ing 
t e efficiency o  offices deli ers an increase in 
sta  roducti ity t at is ort  uc  ore t an 
t e energy sa ings

Jobs, investment and 
innovation

e global arket or s art energy roducts 
and ser ices is ort  ore t an  billion 

er annu  and gro ing ra idly   Australia 
ca tured ust one er cent o  t e global arket 
it ould deli er  billion in inco e e ery year 
and create t ousands o  obs  ali ornia no  

as ore t an  eo le e loyed in 
energy efficiency  it  e loy ent gro ing si  

er cent er annu  in recent years 4  
 

Lower energy bills 
Energy bills ill rise ra idly it out real 
e orts to anage eak de and and i ro e 
efficiency  Australia is at t e beginning o  
a ne  global a e o  in est ent in energy 
in rastructure  art energy use ill reduce 
bot  eak de and and t e olu e o  
energy consu ed  reducing energy bills and 
in rastructure s end

Cutting edge technologies
onsu ers around t e orld are gaining 

access to ne  tec nologies like electric cars  
s art a liances  ad anced lig ting and energy 

anage ent  it out key re or s  Australian 
consu ers ill ay ore or  or e en iss out 
on  inno ations

Major emission reductions
Energy efficiency is t e astest  c ea est ay to 
cut green ouse gas e issions  Energy efficiency 
can easily deli er al  o  Australias target to 
reduce e issions by  er cent by  
and sa e oney  Energy anage ent is also 
essential to acco odate ig er enetrations 
o  rene able energy in t e energy arket

Consumer protection and 
health

ini u  standards and ratings or o es 
and a liances rotect consu ers and ensure 
t at t ey get at t ey ay or  en builders 
and anu acturers cut corners it can increase 

ouse olds  energy bills  reduce co ort and 
e en a ect t eir ealt  uilding efficiency 
can i act inter ortality rates  and ore 
t an  deat s eac  year in Australia are 
associated it  cold eat er

2 Climate Institute 2013 Boosting Australia’s Energy Productivity.
3 Estimates from the International Energy Agency and HSBC.
4 Advanced Energy Economy Institute 2016 Advanced Energy Jobs in California.
5 International Energy Agency 2014 Capturing the Multiple Benefits of Energy Efficiency, IEA, Paris.
6 Gasparrini A. et al 2015 ‘Mortality risk attributable to high and low ambient temperature: a 

multicountry observational study’, The Lancet, Vol 386, No. 1991, p367-375.

2. Background
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What are energy efficiency and 
demand management?

Energy efficiency eans getting ore ser ices or less 
energy  e and anage ent eans c anging energy 
use ro  eriods o  ig  de and or lo  su ly  to 
ti es en su ly is lenti ul  ic  allo s reduced 
e enditure on in rastructure e g  oles and ires  to 
deli er t e sa e ser ice

Ho es and businesses dont directly consu e electricity 
and gas  t ey use it or energy ser ices  suc  as ar  
s o ers  cool o es and co uting  e c ea est 

ay or a o e or business to eet its need or energy 
ser ices is t roug  a co bination o  su ly side and 
de and side in est ent

or e a le  t e c ea est ay to kee  an o grid 
o e cool in su er is a i  o  in est ent in su ly a 

generator  and de and side easures e g  insulation 
and an efficient air conditioner   t e o ner under
in ests in insulation and air conditioner efficiency t ey 

ill need to in est uc  ore in energy su ly  t s also 
ossible to o er in est in efficiency  it s all about nding 

t e rig t balance

rying to ac ie e t e rig t balance o  in est ents 
is ore co le  or t e ouses and generators 
connected to a grid  Ho e er  t e rinci le is t e sa e 
 e ant t e ost cost e ecti e i  o  in est ent in 

su ly generation and net orks  and de and side 
easures e g  efficient ridges and eak res onse 

rogra s  to deli er t e ser ices eo le ant

Why do we need energy efficiency 
policies?

e le el o  energy efficiency in Australia is t e result 
o  o erla ing arkets or energy  roducts suc  
as ridges  and ser ices suc  as building design  

istortions in t ese arkets can reduce energy 
efficiency  or e a le

• Electricity tari s t at don t re ect t e real long ter  
costs o  su ly e g  ig  ed c arges  reduce t e 
incenti e or energy efficiency  

• e rules and regulations o  t e energy arket 
encourage in est ent in energy su ly and 
discourage in est ent in energy efficiency  

• andlords o n buildings  but tenants ay electricity 
bills  is can ake it ery c allenging to u grade 
t e efficiency o  rented o es and offices

• en consu ers can t co are t e efficiency o  

buildings and a liances  t ey can t select ore 
efficient o tions and t is reduces t e incenti e to 
build or su ly better goods

• ost ouse olds and businesses lack t e key skills 
to build a business case  nd trusted e erts and 
i ro e t eir efficiency   

Problems in energy markets
e c ea est ay to eet Australia s energy needs is 

to balance in est ent in energy su ly it  s arter 
energy use.

Australia s electricity arkets aren t deli ering t e rig t 
balance o  in est ent  and t is contributed to energy 
bills u ing ore t an  er cent in any arts 
o  t e country bet een  and  Electricity 

arkets are not natural  arkets  t ey are based 
around ono oly net orks t at anage t e oles 
and ires  is eans t at t e uestion is not et er 
go ern ents regulate energy arkets  but o  t ey 
regulate t e

o ern ents ga e net ork co anies ono oly 
o ers to ake decisions on be al  o  consu ers to 

in est in su ly side in rastructure  is in rastructure 
allo s generators to sell energy c ea ly to aggregated 
consu ers  Ho e er  ery little e ort as ade to 
encourage net orks to in est in reducing de and 

en it as c ea er t an e anding t e net ork  and 
go ern ents didn t set u  a co etiti e arket to 
aggregate energy anage ent ser ices and deli er 
balanced in est ent

e establis ed electricity syste s t at enable 
consu ers to access su ly it  irtually no e ort and 
ery little u ront cost  but i  t ey ant to anage t eir 

energy use t ey ust take t e initiati e  nd e erts 
and ay u ront ca ital costs t e sel es  n ot er 

ords  e e ade it easy or consu ers to access 
additional energy su ly and ard to anage t eir 
energy use  n act  e en i  consu ers ant net orks 
to s end less oney on oles and ires  net orks can 
still s end ore oney and boost t eir inco e

ile t ese distortions a en around t e orld  
ost countries a e ade serious e orts to correct 

t e  Ho e er  uc  less action as been taken 
in Australia  ic  eant t at e asted billions o  
dollars on electricity in rastructure t at e don t need  
energy bills a e increased dra atically  green ouse 
gas e issions are ig er and any buildings are less 
efficient and co ortable t an t ey s ould be
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e case or action on energy efficiency is strong and 
urgent  n econo ic grounds alone  Australia needs to 
ra idly re or  its energy arkets as de elo ents in 
tec nology  consu er re erences and global olitics 
are dri ing a ne  a e o  in est ent in energy su ly 
and de and   e get t e balance o  in est ent 

rong again  it ill aste billions o  dollars and reduce 
Australia s roducti ity

Priotisation and market 
development

e Energy Efficiency ouncil ad ocates ocusing on 
riority actions t at ill deli er ulti le bene ts to 
o es  co unities and businesses  ile t ere 

are uge gains to be ad ro  i ro ing our energy 
efficiency  it s unrealistic to try and ca ture e ery single 
o ortunity  Priorities s ould be based not only on t e 
si e o  o ortunities  by t e bene ts o  ta ing into 
t ose o ortunities and t e ease o  accessing t ose 
bene ts  or e a le  ile co ercial buildings 
account or around  er cent o  nal energy use in 
Australia  energy sa ings in t is sector are relati ely 
easy to access and deli er uge non energy bene ts in 
ter s o  increased sta  co ort and roducti ity

t also akes sense to ocus on de elo ing arkets 
t at link e erts to o es and businesses to el  
t e  sa e energy  rat er t an trying to ake e eryone 
an e ert in energy efficiency  ile t ere are real 
bene ts in gi ing e eryone so e basic kno ledge  
econo ies o  scale akes it uc  ore cost e ecti e 
to use e erts to el  energy users

Strong action is required

ile Australian go ern ents a e recognised t e
i ortance o  i ro ing our energy efficiency or

any years  key re or s still a en t occurred

e eral national strategies or energy efficiency a e 
been de elo ed  but any ro osed actions a en t 
been i le ented  and Australia s rate o  energy 
efficiency i ro e ent as continued to all be ind 
ot er de elo ed econo ies

n ece ber  go ern ents in Australia signed 
u  to t e A  Energy ouncil s ne  ‘National Energy 
Productivity Plan’ EPP  Ho e er  t e EPP ill be 
little ore t an a docu ent unless go ern ents s o  
leaders i  in est in rogra s and regulate to correct 
energy arket distortions

Action is needed to ensure t at Australia eets its goal 
to i ro e energy roducti ity in Australia by at least

 er cent bet een  and 

e Energy Efficiency ouncil belie es t at go ern ent 
action s ould be targeted and ell designed
in order to unlock t e o er o  t e arket  ile t ere 

as been ides read su ort or action on
energy efficiency  t ere as been a istaken ie  in 
so e uarters t at energy efficiency olicies are
inter entions  t at distort e isting arkets  rat er t an 
corrections o  ell kno n arket distortions

e Australian o ern ent s o ercial uilding 
isclosure  rogra  is a good e a le o  a
rogra  t at targets a clear roble  tenants can t 

select ore efficient offices i  t ey can t co are t e
efficiency o  offices  e  rogra  corrects t is by 
re uiring building o ners to dis lay energy efficiency
ratings en offices are sold or leased  is as 
deli ered at least  illion in energy and carbon 
sa ings  and  illion in i ro ed office sta

roducti ity

o eti es stronger regulations are necessary  or 
e a le  builders and residential landlords a e little
incenti e to ensure t at o es are efficient  

Figure 1. Total final energy consumption by industry. 
Source: Department of Industry and Science (2015) Australian Energy Statistics, Table H.
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ini u  standards or construction a e been in 
lace in Australia or any years  alt oug  t ey are not 
ell en orced and are eak by international standards  

Ho e er  e still don t a e good ini u  standards 
in lace or rented o es  des ite any rental 

ro erties being o  an unacce tably oor uality

deally  go ern ents s ould address roble s directly  
but so eti es alternati e a roac es are necessary
or e a le  ile e ulti ately need to  su ly

side biases in our energy arket  it s essential to 
a e energy efficiency unds and energy efficiency 

certi cate sc e es in lace no  because any arket 
distortions ill take years to correct  

e ouncil is co itted to e idence based olicy  
is Handbook identi es ic  olicies re uire urt er 

researc  and trialling be ore t ey are scaled u  and 
ic  olicies are ready to go no  e Handbook 

is acco anied by a olicy riorities  a let t at 
sets out nine critical actions t at can and s ould be 
undertaken i ediately  

is a let is u dated annually  and can be 
do nloaded ro  www.eec.org.au/handbook.  

e belie e t at a long ter  bi artisan a roac  
is essential  Australia ust take action on energy 
efficiency to ensure t at our o es are co ortable  
our ork laces are roducti e  our econo y is 
co etiti e and our energy arket trans or s in a ay 
t at bene ts t e co unity
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Cross-sectoral
policies
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3. Energy market reform

e rules and regulations o  Australia s electricity 
arkets a ect bot  t e le el o  in est ent in energy 

efficiency and t e bene ts t at olicies like a liance 
standards deli er to consu ers  e i acts o  rules 
and regulations include

• Electricity rices and tari  structures   t e 
a ority o  a consu er s energy bill is based on 

t e a ount o  energy t ey use a consu tion or 
de and c arge  t ey a e a strong incenti e to 
sa e energy   t e a ority o  t eir bill is a ed 
c arge  t ey a e little incenti e to sa e energy

• e incenti e or energy users to reduce de and 
during eak de and  eriods  educing de and 
in eak eriods can sa e all consu ers oney 
by a oiding t e need to build e tra su ly 
in rastructure

• e incenti e t at inter ediaries a e to el  
consu ers sa e energy e g  retailers  net orks 
and energy efficiency ro iders

• e cost and ti e or t ird arties to obtain 
energy use data  and

• e cost o  connecting generators to t e net ork  
and o gets to set t is rice e g  a et ork 

er ice o any P  or an inde endent arty

Australia s electricity syste s are not natural 
arkets  et orks oles and ires  are run by 

regional ono olies Ps  and  ile t ere is so e 
co etition in electricity generation and retail  t ose 

arkets are also ig ly regulated to rotect bot  
consu ers and grid stability  o ern ents built uc  
o  Australia s electricity in rastructure and  ile so e 

arts o  t e syste  are no  ri atised  go ern ents 
still o n large arts o  t e syste  e g  net orks in 

ueensland and estern Australia

Australia as t o large energy syste s and a nu ber 
o  s aller grids  e ational Electricity arket E  
co ers ost o  ueensland   A  ictoria  A 
and as ania  estern Australia as a se arate 
syste  and  ile t e rules are di erent  it su ers 

any o  t e sa e roble s as t e E

e E  and estern Australian syste s a e 
a nu ber o  biases t at dri e o er in est ent in 
energy su ly and under in est ent in de and 

anage ent  n  ar ick Parer  a or er 
oalition Energy inister  led a re ie  o  t e E  or 

A  ic  concluded t at

“…there is a relatively low demand-side involvement in 
the NEM because: 
• The NEM systems are supply-side focussed  
• The demand-side cannot gain the full value of what 

it brings to the market
• Residential consumers do not face price signals.” 7

A range o  ot er distortions in our electricity syste s  
including su ly side biases  a e been identi ed 
in t e Producti ity o ission s  n uiry into 
Electricity et ork egulation and enate o ittee 
in uiries in  into Electricity Prices  and  
into e Per or ance and anage ent o  et ork 

o anies

ese distortions contributed to recent increases in 
electricity rices   articular note  bet een  
and  Ps s ent o er  billion on net ork 
in rastructure  ic  contributed to electricity rices rising 
by ore t an  er cent in any arts o  t e E

ese biases a e still not been resol ed  and 
so e a e actually beco e orse  or e a le  
tari  structures are critical to encourage t e i  o  
in est ents in generation  net orks and de and 
reduction t at deli er a ordable energy  ere 
is a strong case or re or ing electricity tari s 
to encourage consu ers to reduce t eir use o  
electricity at eak ti es  Ho e er  se eral Ps a e 
used recent tari  re ie s to introduce tari  structures 

it  uc  ig er ed co onents  ese ig  ed 
c arges increase Ps  re enue certainty  but do not 
re ect t e genuine long run costs o  in rastructure 
and discourage econo ically efficient le els o  
in est ent in de and reduction

e ra id global trans or ation in t e energy sector 
as added urt er ressure or energy arket 

re or s  anges in consu er re erences and t e 
costs o  arious tec nologies suc  as energy storage  

ean t at our energy syste  ill look radically 
di erent in  o ern ents ust ensure t at 
t e transition to rene ables  storage and energy 

anage ent occurs in a ay t at is cost e ecti e  air 
and bene ts consu ers  is ill re uire unda ental 
c anges to t e ay t e electricity sector o erates

a or e ort ill be re uired to dri e sensible and 
ti ely re or s  e go ernance syste  or energy in 
Australia is not designed to acilitate ra id re or s  

articularly because a or c anges re uire t e 
su ort o  ulti le go ern ents  urt er ore  t ere 

7 COAG Energy Market Review 2002 Towards a Truly National and Efficient Energy Market, Canberra.
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is still considerable debate about at electricity 
arkets s ould look like in t e uture  

A ull discussion o  energy arket re or  is outside t e 
sco e o  t is docu ent  and t e ollo ing list sets out 
ust a s all nu ber o  t e re or s t at are re uired  
e ert eless  t ere are a nu ber o  clear actions t at 

s ould be undertaken to i ro e efficiency  bene t 
consu ers and reduce e issions

Recommendations:
• Implement fair and efficient electricity tariff 

structures

ari  structures ust be air and encourage t e 
rig t balance o  in est ent in energy su ly  
net orks and de and reduction  in order to 
deli er lo er bills to consu ers  Ho e er  t ere 
is ery little guidance about at tari s s ould 
look like  e A  Energy ouncil s ould set u  
a national rocess  si ilar to s uture rid  
to bring a ide range o  consu ers  su liers and 

Ps toget er to de elo  odel tari  structures  
t at are air to energy consu ers and encourage 
econo ically efficient in est ent  ese odel 
tari  structures don t need to be andatory but 
s ould guide tari  design by Ps and reduce 
t e du lication resulting ro  eac  P a ing to 
consult ro  scratc  it  consu ers    

• Improve the economic efficiency of electricity 
networks

e current regulatory ra e ork or electricity 
net orks as resulted in o erin est ent in 
net orks  ig  returns or Ps and ra idly rising 
energy bills  e rules and regulations o  t e energy 

arket need to ensure t at Ps lan  in est and 
o erate efficiently and are re unerated at an 
a ro riate le el

• Ensure that Network Service Providers (NSPs) 
invest in demand-side measures to reduce 
expenditure

Ps s ould in est in reducing de and en 
it is c ea er t an su ly side e enditure e g  
net ork aug entation  e net ork lanning 

rocess s ould re uire Ps to re ort on o erall 
le els o  de and side anage ent  Ps s ould 
be set targets or de and side in est ent and 
t e e and anage ent ncenti e c e e ust 
be a genuine incenti e to reduce de and e g  
encouraging de and side orks en t ey can 
reduce t e cost o  re lacing ageing assets

• Establish independent oversight of NSPs’ 
interactions with consumers and other parties

Ps are ono olies but indi idual consu ers  
generators and de and side ro iders are 
e ected to negotiate it  Ps on t e costs 
or connection to t e net ork or ay ents 
or ro ects t at reduce t e need or net ork 

e enditure  o ern ents s ould a oint an 
indi idual otentially it in an e isting arket 
body  to ro ide acti e o ersig t o  interactions 
bet een Ps and t ird arties  is ould include 
gat ering and re ie ing in or ation on t e s eed 
o  P negotiations on atters suc  as connection  
and t e c arges or ay ents resulting ro  
negotiations.

• Provide effective incentives for demand 
response

e ost cost e ecti e ay to ro ide ca acity in 
energy arkets is to ay or a i  o  generation 
ca acity and de and res onse reducing de and 
during eriods o  ig  syste  de and  o acilitate 
t is  t e Australian Energy arket o ission 
s ould introduce t e e and es onse 

ec anis  into t e E  t at it is currently 
considering  E ually  t e estern Australian 

o ern ent s ould alt its ro osal to distort its 
ca acity arket by ro iding uc  lo er ay ents 
or de and res onse ca acity t an generation 

ca acity

• Trial new energy market structures in a 
number of regional towns 

rying to c ange t e E  rules and regulations 
incre entally ill be e tre ely slo  and 
c allenging  e reco end t at go ern ents 
trial ne  business odels in s all regions  in 
con unction it  regulators  co unities  Ps  
retailers  generators and ot er arties  e ai  

ould be to de elo  ore econo ically efficient 
arket structures t at better suit ne  tec nologies 

e g  P  storage and ini grids  ue to t e ig er 
cost o  su ly in regional areas  trials in t ese 
areas are likely to o er substantial bene ts to 
consu ers  ile so e go ern ent unding ould 
be re uired to su ort inno ation and de risk t ese 
trials or consu ers  t e ai  ould be to de elo  
econo ically efficient arket structures t at do not 
need go ern ent unding
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4. Energy retailer obligations and energy efficiency funds

e structure o  Australia s energy arkets 
increases energy bills  by encouraging too uc  
e enditure on generation and net orks and 
discouraging in est ent to reduce de and  t 
is essential to correct t ese distortions to kee  
energy a ordable  but co re ensi e energy 

arket re or s ill take decades  ere ore  
se eral go ern ents a e artially corrected t ese 
distortions by using ec anis s t at sit alongside 
t e energy arket

Energy retailer obligations
Energy retailer obligations are o ten re erred to as 
energy efficiency certi cate sc e es  and energy 
efficiency sc e es

Australia as establis ed olesale arkets and 
electricity net orks t at allo  aggregation o  su ly
side in est ent  but not de and side in est ent  o 

artially correct t is  go ern ents in  ictoria  
out  Australia and t e A  a e introduced 

obligations or retailers to und energy efficiency 
acti ities  ese create s all arkets or aggregated 
energy ser ices  o ern ents s eci y o  uc  
energy arious actions ill sa e e g  re lacing 

alogen do n lig ts it  E s  and retailers need to 
s o  eac  year t at t ey a e unded a co bination 
o  actions t at eet t eir target

e assess ents o  t ese rogra s s o  t at t e 
bene ts o  t ese sc e es substantially out eig  
t eir costs  Ho e er  t ere is substantial o ortunity 
to deli er e en greater bene ts t roug  t ese 
sc e es by ar onising t e  e tending t e  to 
urisdictions suc  as ueensland and ensuring t at 
t e ad inistration is efficient and e ible

Energy efficiency funds
any urisdictions lace s all surc arges on 

electricity bills to ay or energy efficiency rogra s  
suc  as t e  li ate ange und  e case 
or establis ing energy efficiency unds is ery solid  

as consu ers ay large regulated su s e ery year 
to Ps to deli er ca acity  Ho e er  t e distorted 
incenti es aced by Ps ean t at net ork 
co anies o er in est in su ly ca acity  oles and 

ires  and rarely und de and side  ro ects t at can 
o ten deli er t e sa e ca acity  at a uc  lo er cost

Energy efficiency unds atte t to artly o set 
t is distortion by lacing a ery s all c arge on 

electricity bills t at is allocated to rogra s t at 
reduce de and  ese rogra s ai  to deli er 

uc  larger reductions in consu ers  electricity bills 
t an t is c arge  ile energy retailer obligations 
ai  to deli er ro ects t at directly reduce de and 
e g  building retro ts  energy efficiency unds also 

su ort ro ects suc  as business engage ent  
training and de elo ent

ese ec anis s also signi cantly increase unding 
certainty or energy efficiency  e  li ate 

ange und de onstrates t at odest unding o er 
a long eriod can deli er uc  greater results t an 
larger unds o er s ort eriods o  ti e

Recommendations:
• Establish energy efficiency funds in every 

jurisdiction

E ecti e energy efficiency rogra s ill lo er 
all consu ers  bills  but t ese rogra s need to 
be unded  Eac  urisdiction s ould lace a s all 
surc arge on electricity bills t at are used to 
und agencies and rogra s t at deli er energy 

sa ings  

• Strengthen and extend energy retailer 
obligations (energy efficiency schemes)

Energy efficiency retailer obligations s ould be
 » E tended to ueensland  estern Australia  

as ania and t e ort ern erritory
 » Har onised  otentially it  a single body 

tasked it  de elo ing et odologies and 
registering roducts or all urisdictions  

 » odi ed to encourage large energy users to 
undertake efficiency
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5. Greenhouse gas reduction policies

Energy efficiency is one o  t e largest and c ea est 
sources o  green ouse gas e ission reductions  and 
t is as been con r ed by ulti le studies ro  
organisations suc  as t e nternational Energy Agency 
and li ate orks Australia

n addition to directly reducing green ouse gas 
e issions  better energy anage ent is also critical to 
reduce t e cost o  t e transition to clean energy  as it 
can

• o e eaks in energy de and to coincide it  
eriods o  eak su ly ro  sources suc  as solar 

P  and ind  i ro ing grid stability and reducing 
su ly costs  and 

• educe t e total olu e o  energy consu ed  
reducing t e a ount o  in est ent re uired in 
generation  energy storage and electricity net orks  

is is articularly critical no  as Australia is 
entering a a or ne  ase o  in est ent in 
generation. 

Energy efficiency is a no regrets  easure to deli er 
green ouse gas abate ent  as it sa es oney  
strengt ens t e econo y and deli ers social 

outco es  ost o  t e olicies in t is docu ent s ould 
be introduced e en i  Australia didn t a e targets to 
reduce its e issions  Ho e er  Australia s international 
co it ents to reduce its e issions ean t at

• t is e en ore ital to introduce t e energy 
efficiency olicies t at s ould be introduced to 
deli er outco es suc  as consu er rotection  and

• Australias suite o  olicies to reduce green ouse gas 
e issions ust dri e energy efficiency   our olicy 
res onse to cli ate c ange ails to dri e energy 
efficiency  t e cost o  eeting our targets ill be 
substantially ig er

e current designs o  t e coalition s E issions 
eduction und and a eguard ec anis  and t e 

A P s ro osed E issions rading c e e  ill dri e 
li ited energy efficiency  ese olicies need to be 
re ned and acco anied by s eci c olicies t at dri e 
energy efficiency

Recommendations:
• Ensure that Australia’s suite of climate change 

policies drive energy efficiency

Australia ill need a suite o  olicies to address 
cli ate c ange  ile any o  t ese olicies ill 
not directly su ort energy efficiency e g  t e 

ene able Energy arget  t e suite o  olicies as 
a ole s ould dri e a cost e ecti e balance o  
energy su ly and de and reduction ro ects to 
reduce e issions

• Align and integrate energy market and 
climate change policies

e current lack o  integration bet een cli ate 
c ange and energy olicy creates con icting 
incenti es t at raises t e cost o  bot  energy and 

itigation  etter aligning energy and cli ate 
c ange olicies ill deli er lo er costs and ore 
abate ent

Figure 1. Abatement potential in Australia to 2030
Source: ClimateWorks Australia & WWF 2015 A prosperous, net-zero pollution Australia starts today.
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6. Minimum standards and labels for appliances and equipment

e reen ouse and Energy ini u  tandards 
E  rogra  is ointly run by t e Australian  e  

ealand  state and territory go ern ents  e E  
rogra  rotects consu ers ro  t e ongoing 
idden costs o  roducts t roug

• ini u  standards or t e energy efficiency o  
goods suc  as ridges  tele isions  air conditioners 
and electric otors  and

• Energy labels to el  consu ers identi y t e 
efficiency o  a liances

E  is one o  t e biggest dri ers o  energy efficiency 
in Australia  annually deli ering around  billion in 
a oided energy costs and cutting e issions by o er 

 er cent  E  sa es t e a erage consu er 
around  er year  and t e esti ated bene t cost 
ratio is bet een  and  or t e eriod 
 
Ho e er  t e ffice o  est Practice egulation s 

P  ina ro riate rocesses and t e broader 
deregulatory agenda a e delayed t e introduction 
o  ne  and u dated standards  ic  are critical 
to atc  t e e olution o  roducts  elays in t e 
introduction o  standards a e signi cant i acts 
 t e lack o  a ro riate air conditioner standards 

be ore  contributed to t e ra id gro t  in eak 
electricity de and and rise in electricity rices

A re ort by a consortiu  o  consu er and el are 
grou s in  noted t at E  as a lo  regulatory 
burden  lacing obligations on around  Australian 
businesses  but ro iding bene t to o er  

 illion businesses t roug  lo er energy bills 9 e  
standards are o ten si ly u dating older standards  
and ost local and global anu acturers su ort 

E  because t ey already co ly it  ig er 
standards in ot er countries and E  re ents 

oor uality i orts under ining t e  

e  EPP co its to a rioritisation lan or 
E  but unless t e a ro al rocess or ne  

standards is strea lined Australia ill all urt er 
be ind global standards  

Recommendations:
• Streamline the approval process for new or 

amended standards

e A  Energy ouncil s ould endorse an 
o erall business case or a liance standards  
so t at egulatory act tate ents  or 
eac  ne  or u dated standard don t a e to 
re rosecute t e case or a liance standards  

e P  or ideally anot er body  s ould run 
strea lined  re ie s or a liance standards  
ocusing on re deter ined criteria to ensure t at 

standards deli er a net bene t to t e co unity

• Ensure the coverage and design of standards 
is harmonised and up-to-date

Australia s a or trading artners a e standards 
or a ide range o  roducts t at are regularly 

u dated  n order to lo er costs or industry and 
ensure t at standards re ain e ecti e  t e A  
Energy ouncil s ould lace a andate on t e 

E  ad inistrators and t e P  to
 » ee  standards u  to date and ar onise 

t e  it  leading econo ies

 » E and t e nu ber o  roducts t at are 
co ered by standards and labels  including 
co ercial and industrial e ui ent

• Properly resource the development and 
enforcement of Australia’s Greenhouse and 
Energy Minimum Standards (GEMS)

• Educate and incentivise appliance retailers to 
inform consumers about ratings

any consu ers gat er in or ation and ake 
decisions about ic  a liances to urc ase at 
retail outlets  Educating a liance retailers about 
a liance ratings and ro iding odest incenti es 
to sell ore efficient a liances ould deli er 
signi cant bene ts to consu ers

8 DataBuild 2015 Greenhouse and Energy Minimum Standards (GEMS) review.
9 Alternative Technology Association 2014 The Future of GEMS – Recommendations from the Community Sector. 
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7. Minimum standards for new buildings and rebuilds

ro ing t e standard o  buildings en t ey are 
built or undergo a or re ts is t e c ea est and ost 
e ecti e ay to ensure t at t ese buildings are ore 

roducti e  and a oids oor design being locked in  
or decades  uilding standards are essential because 

builders  sub contractors and so e de elo ers ace 
strong incenti es to cut corners in t e construction 

ase  ile building occu ants ay t e long ter  
costs o  running a building  As energy efficiency is a 

idden  eature o  a building  al ost all de elo ed 
countries a e ini u  standards to rotect 
consu ers

t is i ortant to note t at  ile building standards 
are critical or ne  buildings  ot er olicies are needed 
to i ro e t e efficiency o  e isting buildings see 
sections   and  and t ese re resent t e largest 
o ortunity or energy and green ouse gas sa ings to 

 

Design and level of standards
ini u  standards or ne  buildings and a or 

rebuilds are set out in t e ational onstruction ode 
 ic  is de elo ed by t e Australian uilding 

odes oard on be al  o  A  tate and territory 
go ern ents ut legislation in lace to a ly t e  

it in t eir urisdictions and anage co liance it  
t e  alongside local go ern ents

o ern ents a e agreed t roug  t e EPP t at 
building standards s ould be raised in  to deli er 

ore co ort and sa ings  ork s ould co ence 
i ediately in order to tig ten t e  in  
including  

• ubstantially raising standards or co ercial 
buildings e g  offices and retail  Pitt erry 
esti ate t at t ese standards could be cost
e ecti ely raised to sa e bet een  and  er 
cent ore energy t an current standards

• aising standards or residential buildings  
Pitt erry esti ate t at residential standards 
s ould be raised to  stars in ost cli ate ones  

Ho e er  go ern ents s ould also set a long ter  
at ay to tig ten standards o er ti e to deli er 

greater sa ings and ore certainty to industry  e 

Australian ustainable uilt En iron ent ouncil 
A E  is de elo ing an industry led ision or 

i ro ing t e standards or bot  residential and 
co ercial buildings  e Energy Efficiency ouncil 
reco ends t at go ern ents su ort t e A E  

rocess

ere is also e idence t at  ile t e current set o  
building standards a e been ery e ecti e at reducing 

inter energy use  t ey a e been less e ecti e at 
reducing su er energy use  ore ork s ould 
be undertaken to identi y ays to i ro e energy 
efficiency in su er and ot cli ates  E e tions 
and ariations bet een urisdictions s ould also be 
re o ed  suc  as t e lo er ini u  standard or 
a art ent buildings in ueensland

inally   is t e only state to use an alternati e 
a roac  or residential buildings  called t e uilding 

ustainability nde  A  ile t e  ocuses on 
design and building abric alls  insulation etc  A  
also considers so e a liances  As a result  A  
encourages ore efficient a liances  but also allo s 
t e construction it  less efficient abric  e ouncil 
reco ends t at t e  o ern ent tig ten t e 

A  standards or building abric to bring t e  in 
line it  t e  and in t e long ter  go ern ents 
consider o ing to a single national a roac  

Compliance
o ern ents a e agreed t roug  t e EPP t at 

co liance it  building standards s ould be 
tig tened  ecent researc  as ound t at co liance 
is a a or issue in all states and territories 11  en 
builders do not co ly it  t e  and A  
subse uent o ners and tenants are le t it  buildings 
t at are likely to be bot  less co ortable and a e 

ig er running costs

o date  co liance as ocussed on design  rat er 
t an t e construction or o erating er or ance 
o  buildings  Assessing t e as built  co liance o  
buildings is an i ortant ne t ste  ile t e actual 

er or ance o  buildings ould ideally be easured  
t is is ore co le  articularly or residential 
buildings  as er or ance o ten can t be easured 
until a building as been occu ied or so e ti e

10 Pitt&Sherry 2012, Pathway to 2020 for increased stringency in New Building Energy Efficiency Standards: Benefit Cost Analysis. Available for    
     download at http://www.industry.gov.au/Energy/Energy-information/Documents/pathwayto2020newbuildingenergyefficiencystandards.pdf
11 Pitt&Sherry 2014, National Energy Efficient Building Project – Final Report November 2014, produced for the National Strategy on Energy 

Efficiency. http://www.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/135544/NEEBP-final-report-November-2014.pdf
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Recommendations:
• Set a pathway to raise minimum energy 

efficiency standards over time

Energy efficiency standards in t e  or 
residential and co ercial buildings s ould 
be raised in  and in subse uent re isions  

o ern ents s ould collaborate it  A E  to 
de elo  a long ter  at ay or raising building 
standards o er ti e  ic  ill ro ide ore 
certainty or industry and consu ers and lo er t e 
cost o  eeting standards  

• Tighten BASIX in NSW and move towards a 
nationally consistent standards regime

A  s ould be u dated to ensure t at it as 
stronger standards or building abric  er t e 
long ter  building standards in  and ot er 
urisdictions s ould be ar onised to create 
national consistency

• Set higher standards for new buildings in 
specified ‘innovation zones’

e Energy Efficiency ouncil su orts national 
ar onisation or building standards  Ho e er  

setting ig er standards in s eci ed inno ation 
ones  suc  as t e ydney entral usiness 
istrict  ould encourage inno ation and industry 

de elo ent  Hig er standards could be set using 
ec anis s suc  as co it ent agree ents  to 

ac ie e articular A E  Energy ratings   

• Improve compliance with the National 
Construction Code (NCC)

tate  territory and local go ern ents ust 
ork toget er to de elo  robust  inde endent 

co liance rocesses or t e  to rotect 
consu ers   

• Raise awareness about the benefits of energy 
efficient buildings

se targeted in or ation ca aigns and energy 
efficiency disclosure sc e es to increase 
a areness a ong o eo ners and co ercial 
building tenants about t e alue o  ore efficient 
buildings
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8. Distributed generation, waste heat and district energy

Energy efficiency can be i ro ed in t e rocess o  
generating and trans itting electricity and t er al 
energy  eating and cooling  ost Australian coal

red generators con ert less t an  er cent o  t e 
energy stored in t e coal into electricity  it  o er  

er cent o  t e energy in t e coal lost as eat at t e 
o er station  A urt er  er cent o  t e re aining 

energy is ty ically lost in trans ission and distribution  
and t en e en ore is lost in inefficient end use 
e ui ent

Energy efficiency in electricity generation and t er al 
energy can be i ro ed by

• ncreasing t e ro ortion o  energy t at a 
generator con erts into electricity  ost distributed 
generators  suc  as solar P  and gas red 
generators  eit er use ree  uel or are ore 
efficient t an Australia s coal red generators

• ocating generation closer to t e oint o  use  
so t at less energy is lost in trans ission and 
distribution  is can also reduce t e need or 
e enditure on oles and ires  lo ering t e cost 
o  electricity su ly

• sing t e t er al energy t at generators nor ally 
aste  A cogeneration  unit generates electricity 

ty ically t roug  co bustion o  a ossil or 
rene able uel  and uses t e aste eat to ar  or 
cool buildings or industrial rocesses  is can turn 

ore t an  er cent o  t e energy in a uel into a 
use ul ser ice  yste s t at generate bot  eating 
and cooling are so eti es called trigeneration

• e elo ing district energy sc e es t at ro ide 
eating and or cooling to ulti le sites using a 

net ork o  i es  e econo ies o  scale ro  
t ese syste s can allo  or uc  ore energy 
efficient eating and cooling in t e rig t situation  

ese syste s generally use cogeneration or grid
sourced electricity to create ot and or cold ater

istrict energy syste s are ery co on in ot er 
arts o  t e orld  ile colder cli ates i ro e t e 

econo ics o  district eating syste s  t e ain reason 
t at district energy and cogeneration aren t co on 
in Australia is t e design o  our energy arkets  ur 
electricity arkets ere designed around a syste  t at 
largely consisted o  large generators and trans ission 
and distribution net orks  As suc  t e rules and 
regulations o  our arket a e created any barriers 
to t e u take o  distributed generation

Barriers in the connection process
e rocess or connecting a site t at as distributed 

generation to t e grid is run by Ps  ic  are 
regional ono olies ose inco e can be a ected 
by t e use o  distributed generation  is rocess 
can in ol e substantial delays  ad oc rocesses 
and ine uitable ec anis s or a ortioning any 
necessary costs or aug enting t e grid  ile t ere 

a e recently been i ro e ents to t e rules  t ere is 
still ery little inde endent o ersig t o  t e connection 

rocess  

Barriers in capturing the value of 
distributed generation

istributed generators create ulti le or s o  alue 
or t eir o ners and ot er arties  but t is alue is not 

re ected in rice signals to generators

irstly  distributed generation creates energy t at can 
a e a uc  ig er real alue at a s eci c ti e and 
lace  Ho e er  t e current rules and ractices o  

our electricity sector  suc  as ostage sta  ricing  
ic  eans a single rice can a ly to a large area  

eli inate t ese real ariations in t e alue o  electricity 
at di erent ti es and laces

econdly  distributed generation can reduce t e need 
to aug ent net orks  ic  reduces ot er energy 
users  energy bills  Ho e er  t ere is no trans arent 
syste  or orking out o  uc  bene t or cost  it 
creates  and it is ery ard or a distributed generator 
to secure ay ents ro  a net ork to re ect t e 
ser ices t at t ey deli er to t e grid

irdly  t ose rogra s t at ro ide ay ents 
to re ect t e alue o  cleaner energy and energy 
efficiency rarely ro ide su ort to cogeneration 
and district energy ro ects  n e ect  t ese ty es o  
tec nology all bet een t e cracks  in Australia  as 
t ey can o erate across ulti le sites and can be 
c aracterised as bot  efficiency  and generation  

ro ects

Innovation and first-mover 
disadvantages

ile distributed generation and district energy 
tec nologies are ell establis ed o erseas  Australian 
co anies t at is  to use t e  a e to ace uc  

ig er rst o er  costs  ese include t e costs o  
o erco ing regulatory co le ities and t e c allenges 
o  o erating in an i ature arket  suc  as ga s in 
t e kno ledge and skills o  bot  clients and industry 
partners.
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Recommendations:
• Reform the incentives and oversight of NSPs

t is critical to ro ide incenti es to Ps t at 
encourage t e  to act in consu ers best interests 
and to establis  an inde endent arty to o ersee 
issues suc  as net ork connection

• Reform charges and payments for network 
connection, energy use and export

urrently  t e c arges and ay ents or energy 
usage  net ork connection and e ort c arges 
are designed se arately  Ho e er  t e e ergence 
o  distributed generators and rosu ers  sites 
t at bot  generate and consu e energy  eans 
that it is essential that they are integrated. 
ully integrated tari  re or  ill take ell o er 

a decade  and so e reco end transitional 
sc e es to ro ide su ort or distributed 
generation and district energy sc e es

• Allow distributed generators to provide 
exclusive electricity retail services

e current regulations t at re uire t at 
consu ers a e a c oice o  energy retailer  
actually orce consu ers to ay ono oly grid 

ro iders o can a e a uc  bigger i act 
on bills t an retailers  n addition  as soon as 
distributed generators e ort energy to t e grid it 

akes it ery difficult to ca ture t e real ti e and 
location s eci c alue o  t at energy   e allo  
distributed generators to act as e clusi e retailers 
and use arts o  t e grid as ri ate ire syste s  
it ill allo  t e  to build u  a alue stack t at 
re ects t e ull alue o  distributed generation 
and deli er lo er rices to consu ers  ese 
re or s s ould be acco anied by ne  consu er 

rotections

• Ensure energy retailer obligations and 
emission-reduction programs support non-
renewable distributed energy

ile t e ene able Energy arget E  su orts 
rene able energy ro ects and energy retailer 
obligations su ort energy efficiency ro ects  
t ere is currently no su ort or syste s 
like cogeneration t at deli er bot  e ission 
reductions and electricity arket bene ts  e 
Energy Efficiency ouncil reco ends t at retailer 
obligations and e ission reduction olicies s ould 
su ort so e ty es o  non rene able distributed 
generation ro ects

• Set up a fund to support the first 3,000 MW of 
district energy schemes in Australia

As noted abo e  t ere are signi cant regulatory 
and ot er barriers to early de elo ers o  district 
energy sc e es  e ouncil reco ends a und 
to su ort t e rst   o  district energy 
sc e es in Australia
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9. Developing a globally competitive energy efficiency industry 

Australia as t e otential to be a regional ub or 
s ecialised energy efficiency ser ices and roducts  n 
addition to su orting a ide range o  energy using 
businesses to i ro e t eir co etiti eness  t is 

ould also create a a or e ort o ortunity and local 
obs in energy efficiency ser ices and roducts

e otential or in est ent and ob creation is 
enor ous  e nternational Energy Agency and 
H  bot  esti ate t at t e global arket or energy 
efficiency roducts and ser ices is around  billion 

er year  and t is arket is gro ing ra idly  A recent 
sur ey ound t at in ali ornia alone  o er  obs 
in ol ed energy efficiency ork and e loy ent in t e 
sector gre  si  er cent er annu  in recent years  
n est ents in energy efficiency ty ically creates ore 
obs t an in est ents in traditional energy su ly  
because t ey in ol e ser ices and lig t anu acturing

 Australia is going to sei e t is o ortunity 
go ern ents ill need to build u  our local ork orce 
ca ability  inno ate ne  tec nologies and business 

odels and ake it easier to e ort local roducts and 
ser ices to t e region

Developing a regional market for 
energy management

ere are substantial di erences bet een 
countries  arkets or energy efficiency ser ices and 

roducts  ic  i edes t e e ort o  Australian 
energy efficiency ser ices and roducts  reater 

ar onisation in etrics  certi cations  standards 
and go ern ent rogra s ould create a large  ore 
stable and co etiti e arket and ake it easier or 
Australian co anies to e ort to t e region

e Energy Efficiency ouncil reco ends t at t e 
Australian o ern ent ocus on ar onisation in t e 
Asia Paci c region  and align ent bet een t is region 
and Euro e and t e  ey actions to ro ote trade 

ar onisation could include

• Pro ote t e nternational Per or ance 
easure ent and eri cation Protocol in t e Asia

Paci c region
• Pro ote t e A E  Energy rating tool in t e Asia

Paci c region
• Har onise training and certi cation rogra s in 

the region.

• Accelerate t e ar onisation o  Australian 
a liance standards it  a or de elo ed 
econo ies see ection 

Skills and training
ro ing energy efficiency in ol es a ariety o  

decision akers  including energy efficiency s ecialists  
trades and energy user site anagers  ile e erts 
e g  energy auditors  re uire dee  skills in energy 

efficiency  ot ers only re uire s eci c in or ation  
suc  as o  to install certain tec nologies or engage 
an energy efficiency s ecialist

Progra s t at train and accredit energy efficiency 
s ecialists are essential to de elo  an e ort 

arket and su ort do estic i ro e ents in 
energy roducti ity in all areas including residential  
industrial and co ercial buildings  e industry 
is already taking action  and t e Energy Efficiency 

ouncil launc ed a co re ensi e Energy Efficiency 
erti cation c e e to su ort retro ts in co ercial 

buildings in  Ho e er  t e u ront cost o  
de elo ing urt er training and accreditation rogra s 
is a or barrier or an e erging sector  and re uires 
go ern ent su ort

Innovation
a or i ro e ents in energy efficiency can be 

deli ered ia e isting tec nologies  and uc  o  t e 
inno ation t at needs to occur is in business odels 
and integration bet een sectors suc  as energy 

anage ent  retail and ro erty anage ent  

Ho e er  researc  de elo ent and de onstration 
can unlock urt er o ortunities or energy sa ings  
including t e de elo ent o  ne  tec nologies e g  
energy anage ent so t are  de onstration o  ne  
industrial efficiency tec nologies and integration o  
de and side rogra s and rene ables in regional 
grids  e Australian o ern ent recently e anded 
t e sco e o  t e Australian ene able Energy Agency 
A E A  and t e lean Energy inance or oration 

to enable t e  to in est in t e co ercialisation 
o  energy efficiency tec nologies  Ho e er  t ere 
are still signi cant ga s in t e su ort or researc  
de onstration and de elo ent o  energy efficiency 
tec nologies

12 HSBC Global Research 2014 Sizing Energy Efficiency Investment.
13 Advanced Energy Economy Institute 2016 Advanced Energy Jobs in California.
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Recommendations:
• Foster a regional market for energy efficiency 

services and products

reate s eci c trade agree ents  ro ote 
key Australian energy efficiency rogra s and 

ar onise standards and certi cations or energy 
efficiency s ecialists in t e Asia Paci c and beyond

• Allocate at least $80 million over four years to 
training and certification of tradespeople and 
energy efficiency specialists

unding s ould be allocated to s eci c ro ects 
and sco ing studies t at identi y riority areas 
or training and certi cation  E a les ould 

include training or electricians in ne  tec nologies 
and certi cation or e erts t at deli er energy 
efficiency audits in line it  t e A   series

• Review and expand support for energy 
efficiency innovation

e ne  lean Energy nno ation und ill ro ide 
nance to su ort late stage energy efficiency 

co ercialisation  but ill not ro ide t e grants 
t at are necessary to su ort early stage researc  
and de onstration  e Australian o ern ent 
s ould re ie  t e su ort t at is currently 
a ailable or energy efficiency inno ation  and ll 
in any identi ed ga s it  ne  inno ation su ort 

rogra s
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10. Finance for energy efficiency

n est ents in energy efficiency can deli er solid 
returns but re uire u ront ca ital  ere are se eral 
barriers t at i ede access to ca ital t at include

• Energy arket rules and regulations  ic  ake it 
relati ely si le or large in estors to und energy 
generation and net ork e ansion but create 
barriers and risks or de and side in est ent

• no ledge ga s in t e nance sector  ic  
ean t at nanciers can o er esti ate t e risks 

associated it  efficiency in est ents in ating t e 
cost o  ca ital  and or ail to o er tailored roducts 
to su ort energy efficiency

• no ledge ga s by otential in estors e g  
energy users  ic  eans t at in estors can 
lack t e skills to u grade t eir efficiency  or do not 
understand t e bene ts sufficiently to in est in 
efficiency e en i  ca ital is a ailable

• isaligned and or s lit incenti es e g  landlords 
in est in t e efficiency o  a ro erty  but tenants 
use t e building and ay t e energy bill  ic  

akes it ard to coordinate in est ent in energy 
efficiency

• ules t at i ede access to ca ital  suc  as t e 
li itation on go ern ent agencies t at t ey can 
only borro  unds ro  t eir res ecti e treasuries

o ern ents a e introduced so e rogra s 
to address barriers to nance and or use nance 

rogra s to address ot er barriers  ese include

• lean Energy inance or oration E  ic  
orks it  t e nance sector to ro ide nancial 
roducts to su ort energy efficiency e g  loans 

to local go ern ents to in est in efficiency  is 
directly o erco es t e lack o  suitable nancial 

roducts and gi es t e nance sector t e skills it 
needs to de elo  ne  nancial roducts  e E  
has also used its position to engage with energy 
users and educate t e  about t e bene ts o  
energy efficiency

• En iron ental grade Agree ent E A  legislation 
in  ictoria and out  Australia allo s banks 
to loan unds to building o ners or energy 
efficiency u grades  it  re ay ents ade ia local 
go ern ent c arges  is allo s building o ners 
to ass c arges on to tenants  el ing to o erco e 
t e s lit incenti e or energy efficiency

•  o ern ent esource Efficiency Policy EP  
ic  allo s go ern ent agencies to borro  unds 

ro  reasury outside budget cycles or energy 
efficiency u grades t at eet set nancial criteria

e details o  nance rogra s are critical  e 
er an o ern ent s  bank loans a e dri en 

substantial in est ent to i ro e t e energy efficiency 
o  ro erties  ereas t e s reen eal loan 
sc e e ad ery oor take u

e nance issue can also be looked at in alternati e 
ays  suc  as on bill  nancing  ere electricity 

retailers o er to ay or energy efficiency u grades 
and energy users ay or t e orks t roug  electricity 
bills  is ig lig ts an i ortant oint  energy users 

ay not al ays be t e best laced in estor or energy 
efficiency ro ects  or e a le  t ird arties can 
aggregate ro ects to ini ise nancing costs and risk  
and t en reco er t eir costs ro  sa ings

tilities could be a or in estors in energy efficiency  
Ps already in est in oles and ires on be al  

o  consu ers  allo ing c ea  nance and aligning 
in est ent decisions it  e ertise in net ork 
tec nology  Ps are also ell laced to in est in 
reducing de and at certain ti es and locations  
gi en t e need or coordination and t e syste  

ide bene ts  Ho e er  in ractice t is is rare and 
consu ers are largely le t to anage de and 
t e sel es  creating a su ly side bias in t e electricity 
sector

Recommendations: 
• Retain the Clean Energy Finance Corporation 

(CEFC) and investigate expanding its role

e E  s ould be tasked to in estigate et er 
its role s ould be e anded to ro ide loans or 

o e i ro e ents  based on t e odel used in 
er any by t e 

• Commission a report into third parties 
investing in energy management on behalf of 
energy consumers

ere is a general assu tion t at energy users or 
site o ners are t e best laced entities to in est 
in energy anage ent  Ho e er  in t e sa e ay 
t at Ps are tasked to in est in electricity net orks 
on be al  o  consu ers  Ps or ot er t ird arties 

ay be t e best laced entities to in est in so e 
or s o  energy efficiency  articularly ere 

coordination is re uired across ulti le sites  e 
A  Energy ouncil or an indi idual go ern ent 

s ould co ission a re ort on t ird arties 
in esting in energy efficiency on be al  o  energy 
consu ers
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11. Governance

ere are signi cant roble s in t e go ernance o  
energy efficiency olicy in Australia  es onsibility or 
energy efficiency is s lit bet een de art ents it in 
go ern ents e g  bet een agencies res onsible or 
energy and en iron ent issues  bet een arious 
le els o  go ern ent and bet een arious inisterial 
oru s and regulatory bodies  ile go ernance 

arrange ents a e i ro ed in recent years  t ey are 
still ar ro  er ect

ese di isions o  res onsibility create c allenges or 
accountability  coordination  unding and deli ery o  
energy roducti ity i ro e ents  ese issues are 
considered at so e lengt  in t e e ort o  t e Pri e 

inister s ask rou  on Energy Efficiency  ic  
broug t toget er e erts ro  ulti le go ern ent 
agencies  t e co unity and industry bodies

ilst it is critical or e isting bodies  suc  as t e 
Australian Energy arket o ission AE  to 
de elo  greater e ertise in energy anage ent 
issues  t ere are currently no bodies t at a e an 
a ro riately ide re it to deli er a ste c ange in 
energy efficiency  e energy efficiency o  t e econo y 
is i acted by ulti le o erla ing arkets  including 

arkets or energy and buildings  and coordination 
bet een t ese issues is critical  n recognition o  t ese 
c allenges  urisdictions suc  as e  ealand a e 
establis ed se i inde endent bodies t at coordinate 
and deli er energy efficiency olicy

Recommendations:
• Establish a National Energy Efficiency and 

Productivity Agency

A ne  agency s ould be establis ed to ad inister 
national rogra s or t e A  Energy ouncil  
suc  as E  and t e energy efficiency ro isions 
o  t e EPP

• Increase key institutions’ capability and 
focus around energy efficiency

e AE  and ot er key bodies a e signi cant 
ga s in e ertise around energy roducti ity  t 
is critical to ensure t at t ese organisations a e 
t e ter s o  re erence and ca acity to ocus on 
t ese atters  As a riority  t e Energy Efficiency 

ouncil reco ends t at bot  t e AE  and 
Australian Energy egulator a e one art ti e 

o issioner a ointed it  a s eci c ocus on 
de and side issues  
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Sector-specific
policies
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14 Gasparrini A. et al 2015 ‘Mortality risk attributable to high and low ambient temperature: a multicountry observational study’, 
The Lancet, Vol 386, No. 1991, p367-375.

15 Department of the Envionment, Water, Heritage and the Arts 2007, Modelling the Relationship of Energy Efficiency Attributes 
to House Price: The case of detated chouses sold in the Australian Capital Territory in 2005 and 2006, a statistical consultancy 
report, Australian Bureau of Statistics.observational study’, The Lancet, Vol 386, No. 1991, p367-375.

12. Households and vulnerable consumers

ro ing t e efficiency o  Australia s d ellings 
ill not only reduce ouse olds  energy bills  but 

also i ro e t eir co ort and ealt  u erous 
studies a e ound a link bet een building uality  
t er al co ort and ealt  and a recent study 
in t e ancet ound t at around  deat s 
in Australia ere linked to eriods o  otter and 
colder eat er 14

esidential energy efficiency as i ro ed in recent 
years due to olicies like ini u  standards or 
ne  o es and a liances  Ho e er  Australian 
building standards are still relati ely lo  by 
international standards  and t e e isting building 
stock is still ery inefficient

igni cant barriers to energy efficiency in t e 
residential sector include  

• uilders do not bear t e long ter  costs o  
decisions t at t ey ake energy and aintenance 
cost  ace incenti es to cut corners  and any lack 
critical skills

• e landlord tenant relations i  s lits t e control 
and bene ts ro  i ro ed energy efficiency  
andlords a e taken u  relati ely e  ree energy 

efficiency easures o ered under go ern ent 
rogra s  ic  indicates t at incenti es are uc  

less e ecti e in rental ro erties and regulatory 
a roac es are necessary

• House olds a e lo  a areness o  energy 
efficiency issues  li ited in or ation and are ti e
poor.

• ulnerable ouse olds ace e en greater 
in or ation barriers and li ited access to ca ital to 
in est in energy efficiency u grades

A nu ber o  cross sectoral olicies are critical to 
su ort i ro e ents in ouse old efficiency  
including  energy arket re or  energy retailer 
obligations  ini u  standards or a liances and 
buildings  nance  and training or trades suc  as 
builders  electricians  lu bers and re rigeration 

ec anics

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Develop a national residential energy 

efficiency disclosure scheme

Ho ebuyers and tenants in ost states and 
territories cannot co are o  efficient o es 
are be ore t ey buy or lease t e  is reduces 
t e incenti e or builders and o ners to ake 
buildings ore efficient  ntroducing a sc e e to 
rate t e efficiency o  buildings ould unlock t e 

o er o  t e arket  as t ose buyers and tenants 
t at are illing to ay ore or efficient o es 
create an incenti e or building u grades

ere is a strong case or introducing residential 
energy efficiency ratings  e A  o ern ent 
re uires energy efficiency ratings to be disclosed 

en o es are sold  and researc  indicates 
t at o es t at a e ig er ratings a e ig er 

arket alues  ationally  t e efficiency o  office 
buildings as increased signi cantly since t e 
introduction o  oluntary A E  Energy ratings 
in  and andatory A E  Energy ratings 
or so e buildings in  under t e o ercial 
uilding isclosure rogra

n  A  agreed to P ase in andatory 
disclosure o  residential building energy  
green ouse and ater er or ance at t e ti e o  
sale or lease  co encing it  energy efficiency 
by ay  under t e ational trategy on 
Energy Efficiency  is co it ent as not 
been deli ered  Ho e er  ictoria is lanning 
to roll out a state based oluntary esidential 
Energy Efficiency corecard in  and t e  

o ern ent is collaborating it  industry and 
researc  organisations t roug  t e Energy it 
Ho es  initiati e to in estigate t e ost e ecti e 

ay to gi e o eo ners  buyers and tenants 
in or ation about t e efficiency o  buildings

e Energy Efficiency ouncil reco ends t at 
go ern ents de elo  a ra e ork or a national 
residential energy efficiency disclosure sc e e 
to be launc ed in  and test one or ore 
oluntary tools o er t e ne t t o years  
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• Introduce minimum standards for rental 
properties

n ost urisdictions tenants can already de and 
certain re airs to o es  suc  as ing leaking 
ceilings  Ho e er  tenants need to dri e t ese 
c anges and in ractice it can be c allenging 
or t e  to de and t eir rig ts it out acing 

t e risk o  e iction  e Energy Efficiency ouncil 
reco ends a ore roacti e a roac  ere 
d ellings need to eet a set o  ealt  sa ety and 
energy efficiency criteria to be legally rented out  

ini u  standards s ould initially ocus on basic 
rotections  and be tig tened o er ti e to bring all 

rental ro erties u  to acce table standards

• Upgrade public and community housing

o ern ents s ould u grade t e energy efficiency 
o  ublic and co unity ousing to ro ide 

ealt y  sa e and a ordable o es to ulnerable 
people.

• Expand and review partnership programs to 
support vulnerable households 

A nu ber o  organisations are currently deli ering 
rogra s to su ort ulnerable ouse olds  
unding or t ese ty es o  rogra s s ould be 

e anded and t e i acts o  t ese rogra s 
s ould be e aluated  in order to gradually 
i ro e t eir e ecti eness  Progra s to su ort 
ulnerable ouse olds s ould be deli ered t roug  
artners i s bet een local go ern ents  state 

go ern ents  el are organisations and energy 
retailers t at a e e isting links to lo inco e 
a ilies and can deli er rogra s to t ose t at are 

ost in need

• Research and trial programs to encourage 
energy efficient building renovations

ile energy retailer obligations a e been e ecti e 
at i ro ing t e efficiency o  o e a liances  it 

as ro en ore c allenging to i ro e t e abric 
o  e isting buildings  o ern ents s ould researc  
and trial rogra s to co le ent energy retailer 
obligations and su ort u grades to e isting 
buildings

• Research and trial programs to improve the 
efficiency of multi-dwelling buildings

ere are signi cant barriers to u grading t e 
efficiency o  ulti unit d ellings  including t e need 
or collecti e decisions or c anges to co on 

areas  e elo ing energy efficiency ratings or 
ulti unit d ellings ould likely deli er bene ts  but 

s all scale rogra s   suc  as t e ity o  ydney s 
art reen A art ents  rogra  are essential 

to identi y t e best ay to u grade ulti unit 
dwellings.
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13. Government operations

ro ing t e efficiency o  go ern ent o erations 
acilities  e icles  streetlig ts and ot er in rastructure  

is critical to deli er

• a or budget sa ings ro  reduced energy and 
aintenance costs  n  t e or er ictorian 
reener o ern ent uilding  rogra  as on 

track to sa e t e ictorian o ern ent o er  billion 
o er  years  it  a et Present alue o   illion

• ro e ents to ublic acilities suc  as sc ools and 
hospitals.

• obs  in est ent and industry de elo ent  as 
go ern ents are large buyers and gi e t e energy 
efficiency industry t e con dence t ey need to in est 
in iring and training sta

• educed green ouse gas e issions
• eaders i  to t e co unity

ile t e case or in est ent in go ern ent efficiency is 
strong  ost go ern ent rogra s to dri e efficiency a e 
only deli ered li ited results  because t ey a e allocated 
insufficient unds and relied on uncoordinated e orts by 
agencies and indi iduals t at o ten lack key skills  E ecti e 
acility efficiency rogra s  like t e  o ern ent 
esource Efficiency Progra  EP  in ol e

• A ole o go ern ent rocess  it  abinet 
considering ole o go ern ent bene ts  ic  
are larger t an t e bene ts t at accrue to indi idual 
agencies  A ole o  go ern ent rocess also reduces 
t e need or eac  agency to s end considerable 
resources de elo ing t eir o n rocesses

• A nance ec anis  Agencies need access to unds 
to ay or orks  but are generally only allo ed 
to borro  unds ro  reasury  e uiring eac  
energy efficiency ro ect to go se arately t roug  a 
budget rocess increases ad inistrati e costs and 
creates delays t at under ine efficiency u grades  

o ern ents s ould set u  a syste  t at re
a ro es unding or energy efficiency ro ects outside 
t e budget cycle  as long as t e ro ects eet s eci ed 
nancial criteria  n e ect  t is rocess rolls u  a large 

nu ber o  energy efficiency ro ects into a single 
budget bid  so t at abinet can consider t e erits o  
one bid rat er t an ulti le s all bids

• A acilitation unit to el  agencies tender or energy 
efficiency ser ices  as engaging and anaging e erts 
re uires s eci c kno ledge and skills

• A andate on agencies to identi y energy sa ing 
o ortunities in t eir buildings and in est in ro ects 
t at eet re deter ined nancial criteria e g  an 
nternal ate o  eturn o er  er cent  e incenti e 
across go ern ent to in est in efficiency u grades 
is uc  stronger t an t e incenti e or indi idual 
agencies  as agencies ocus on t eir key indicators and 
treasuries ty ically recou s recurrent sa ings

e efficiency o  go ern ent a liances and e icles can 
be uc  ore easily i ro ed as t ey are re laced o er 
s ort eriods o  ti e  o ern ents s ould introduce clear 
guidelines to ensure t at t ey urc ase efficient e icles 
and e ui ent en t ey are re laced

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Establish programs to upgrade government 

facilities in all jurisdictions, like the NSW 
Government Resource Efficiency Policy

E ecti e rogra s to i ro e t e efficiency o  
go ern ent acilities re uire bot  loans to agencies 
to und acility u grades and andates on agencies 
to identi y energy sa ings  o ern ents s ould 
introduce rogra s based on t e o ern ent 
Pro erty rou   EE s Guidance Paper: Integrating 
Energy Efficiency Retrofits and Energy Performance 
Contracting. 

• Establish facilitation teams in local government 
peak bodies to help local governments engage 
and manage the experts that can upgrade their 
facilities

ocal go ern ents can borro  unds or energy 
efficiency rogra s ro  bot  t e ri ate sector 
and organisations like t e lean Energy inance 

or oration  Ho e er  it  t e e ce tion o  
so e ca ital city councils  ost local go ern ents 
lack t e e ertise to engage and anage energy 
efficiency e erts  e Australian  state and territory 
go ern ents s ould ointly und skilled acilitation 
tea s based in local go ern ent eak bodies  ese 
acilitation tea s ould assist local go ern ents to 

engage and anage e erts to u grade acilities

• Establish requirements for procuring energy 
efficient vehicles and equipment in all 
jurisdictions

Procure ent rules t at encourage t e urc ase o  
energy efficiency e icles and e ui ent ill deli er 
reductions in go ern ents e enditure on uel  gas 
and electricity and catalyse local arkets or energy 
efficiency roducts

• Implement a national plan to upgrade 
streetlights

n ost arts o  Australia  electricity Ps o erate 
streetlig ts on be al  o  state  territory and local 
go ern ents  Ho e er  Ps do not a e strong 
incenti es to i ro e t e energy efficiency o  
streetlig ts  o ern ents need to urgently 
i le ent a national lan to address t e barriers 
to cost e ecti e u grades to streetlig ts
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14. Commercial buildings

e co ercial building sector includes office  
retail  acco odation  education  ealt  industrial 
and unici al buildings  o ercial buildings are 
res onsible or around  er cent o  Australia s 
green ouse gas e issions  E issions largely 
co e ro  electricity  ic  is used ainly or 

eating  er cent  lig ting  er cent  and 
e ui ent and a liances  er cent  

esearc  s o s t at i ro ing t e energy 
efficiency o  co ercial buildings deli ers 

ulti le bene ts  or e a le  u grading offices 
doesn t ust lo er energy bills  it also i ro es 
sta  co ort  reduces sick lea e  i ro es sta  
retention  increases ty ing s eeds and i ro es  
o erall sta  roducti ity by  to  er cent  e 

o ercial uilding isclosure rogra  u graded 
ust a raction o  Australia s building stock o er 
our years but deli ered an esti ated  illion 

in i ro ed office sta  roducti ity  orkers  
tenants and building o ners all bene t ro  
building u grades  
 
Ho e er  t ere are signi cant barriers to u grading 
co ercial buildings  including

• o  de and or energy efficiency a ong any 
non re iu  tenants due to lo  a areness o  
t e bene ts to sta  co ort and roducti ity

• The landlord-tenant relationship splits the 
control and bene ts ro  i ro ed energy 
efficiency

• A co le  i  o  o ners i  structures  ic  
can li it t e incenti e or efficiency u grades 
and ake it difficult to ake decisions about 
retro ts

• kill and incenti e issues in t e construction 
and building anage ent industry e g  t e 
substitution o  aterials in construction can 
a ect building efficiency  

ere are signi cant di erences bet een t e 
office  retail and acco odation sectors  and e 
reco end t at t e A  Energy ouncil und 
t e de elo ent o  se arate lans to i ro e 
t e efficiency o  eac  o  t ese sectors  ere are 
also signi cant di erences it in eac  sector  

ile t e re iu  grade office sector in Australia 
as e cellent ca abilities and is already a global 

leader in building efficiency  t e a ority o  office 

o ners re uire su ort and so e ill only i ro e 
t eir buildings i  ini u  standards or e isting 
buildings are introduced to rotect tenants

A nu ber o  cross sectoral olicies are critical to 
i ro e t e efficiency o  co ercial buildings  
including  energy arket re or  energy retailer 
obligations  ini u  standards or a liances and 
buildings  and training or trades and e erts

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Transform offices by investing at least 

$10 million a year for ten years through 
the Council of Australian Governments 
(COAG) to engage building owners, provide 
incentives for building upgrades and develop 
minimum standards for rental offices

ere is sufficient kno ledge o  t e office sector 
to start de elo ing a en year Action Plan to 
trans or  t e efficiency o  t e office sector   

is Plan ould und targeted researc  olicy 
de elo ent and olicy trials  including

 » Engagement programs or t e id tier 
office sector  e EE  and Pro erty ouncil 
o  Australia a e co leted t e rst stage 
o  de elo ing a rogra  t at ould el  
local go ern ents and ot er arties engage 
and su ort key arties  including building 
owners and tenants. 

 » Transitional incentives / levies to be 
introduced in  otentially based on 
council en iron ental c arges e g  buildings 

it  a A E  energy rating o   stars and 
abo e are c arged lo er ouncil le ies

 » Minimum lease standards to be 
introduced in  to su ort consu er 

rotection and orker roducti ity  e 
structure o  t ese standards ould need to 
be de elo ed and rigorously tested be ore 
introduction  but could otentially sti ulate a 

ini u  A E  Energy rating e g   stars  
or any building t at is leased out  

16 ASBEC and ClimateWorks 2016 Low Carbon, High Performance.
17 Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency 2012 Baseline Energy Consumption and 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions In Commercial Buildings in Australia Part 1.
18 ACIL Allan 2015 Program Review: Commercial Building Disclosure. Report to Department of 

Industry and Science.
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is a roac  ill ensure a gradual transition in t e 
arket and ro ide clear signals to t e ro erty 

sector  is staged a roac  can be re resented as a 
di usion cur e

• Carry out research to develop ‘Ten-year Action 
Plans’ for other key building types, including 
retail and accommodation

urt er researc  is re uired be ore detailed lans 
can be de elo ed to trans or  sectors suc  as 
retail and acco odation  o ern ents s ould 
allocate unding to i ro e understanding o  
t ese sectors and t e olicies t at are re uired to 
su ort c ange in t ese sectors

• Leverage government ownership and tenancy 
to improve building efficiency

o ern ents o n and occu y a large ro ortion o  
t e co ercial buildings in Australia  and are in a 

osition to catalyse signi cant c ange in t is sector  
ese issues are discussed in ection 

• Enhance energy efficiency rating and 
disclosure programs

e A E  rogra  and o ercial uilding 
isclosure  rogra  a e deli ered signi cant 

i ro e ents in energy efficiency  ese t o 
rogra s s ould continue to be re ned  e anded 

and e orted to ot er countries  

Early Adopters (<2016)
Clear price signals,  
innovation support

Majority (2016-20)
Price signals, support and  

transitional incentives

Laggards  
(2020 onwards)
Minimum standards
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15. Manufacturing

anu acturers are energy intensi e  e en s all 
sites  and collecti ely t ey account or  er cent 
o  nal energy use in Australia 19 ecent rises in 
gas and electricity rices a e a ected Australian 

anu acturers  international co etiti eness  
aking it critical to ta  into t e a or o ortunities 

t ey a e to i ro e t eir energy roducti ity

any anu acturers use large uantities o  gas  
and a e been seriously a ected by t e recent 
increases olesale gas rices  is rice rise as 
been largely caused by linkage o  our gas arkets 
to international gas arkets  and it s unlikely 
t at gas ill return to istorical rices o  under 

 er iga oule  ile ost o es and offices 
can res ond to rising gas rices by s itc ing to 
ot er or s o  energy or ser ices like eating and 
cooking  so e anu acturers are de endent on 
gas  and t eir only o tion or reducing t eir gas bill 
is i ro ed efficiency

anu acturers are also ery sensiti e to electricity 
rices and tari  structures  and a e been 

i acted by recent rises in electricity rices and 
net ork c arges  arge anu acturers can also 

ro ide signi cant alue to electricity arkets 
t roug  on site generation and de and res onse  
reducing de and during eriods o  eak 

de and  ic  can reduce t e need or net ork 
aug entation and eak energy su ly  reducing 
energy bills or ot er consu ers

ite s eci c energy assess ents and ongoing 
energy anage ent are bot  essential and cost
e ecti e or anu acturers  as energy using 

rocesses ary signi cantly bet een sites and t e 
si e o  energy sa ings d ar  t e costs o  site
s eci c a roac es  urt er ore  a ell conducted 
site assess ent ill ty ically identi y any ot er 
or s o  roducti ity i ro e ent  suc  as 

reductions in roduction bottlenecks and i ro ed 
aterials efficiency

Ho e er  t ere are signi cant barriers t at re ent 
energy roducti ity i ro e ents  including

• Energy arket rules  regulations and tari  
structures t at don t encourage energy 

anage ent  n articular  any sound 
in est ents in energy anage ent a e been 

re ented by uncertainty about uture tari  
structures and t e lack o  rice signals or 
de and res onse

• any sta  lack e ertise in energy efficiency  are 
ti e oor  ocused on ot er issues and difficult 
to engage.

• e contractors and consultants t at businesses 
engage or uc  o  t eir tec nical ork o ten 
lack e ertise in energy efficiency  

• any anu acturers lack t e structures 
and rocesses t ey need to dri e energy 
efficiency  or e a le  ile site anagers 
ty ically ake decisions t at a ect energy use  

rocure ent de art ents o ten ay energy 
bills  creating an internal s lit incenti e  A study 
in  ound t at sta  in o er  er cent 

ercent o  artici ants in t e Energy Efficiency 
ortunities rogra  see belo  didn t a e 

access to critical in or ation about t e energy 
used in routine operations.  

ere is strong global e idence t at e en large 
energy users need su ort to undertake energy 
efficiency  n Australia t e need or su ort is 
substantially greater  as lo  energy rices o er a 
t enty year eriod lead to a signi cant reduction in 
energy anage ent ca abilities in industry  aking 
it ard to ad ust to t e recent ra id rises in energy 

rices

Ho e er  t ere are currently ery e  rogra s 
in Australia t at su ort t e anu acturing sector 
to i ro e its energy efficiency  ile t ere are 
business su ort rogra s in  ictoria and 
A  t ese are generally odest in si e

A nu ber o  cross sectoral olicies are critical to 
su ort i ro e ents in anu acturing efficiency  
including  energy arket re or  energy retailer 
obligations and ini u  standards or e ui ent 
suc  as otors

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Introduce a ‘modernising manufacturing’ 

program to link companies to experts that can 
help them develop and implement multifactor 
productivity upgrades

any anu acturers ake e orts to o ti ise 
t eir o erations  but ga s in kno ledge ean 
t at any old o  on a or ca ital in est ents  
resulting in t e use o  outdated e ui ent  

roduction bottlenecks and inefficient use o  sta  
ra  aterials and energy

19 Department of Industry and Science (2015) Australian Energy Statistics, Table E.
20 ACIL-Tasman 2013 Energy Efficiency Opportunities Program Review, Prepared for the 

Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism, Canberra.
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21 ACIL-Tasman 2013 Energy Efficiency Opportunities Program Review, Prepared for the 
Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism, Canberra.

e EE  reco ends t at t e Australian 
o ern ent de elo  a odernising anu acturing  
rogra  t at links anu acturers it  e erts t at 

can el  t e  to de elo  and i le ent a or 
site u grades  ritically  t is rogra  ould not ust 
ocus on energy roducti ity  but on u grades t at 

deli er ulti le bene ts  including energy efficiency  
aterials efficiency  auto ation and t e industrial 

internet.

is rogra  s ould be designed o er a  to 
 ont  eriod  based on t e e tensi e global 

literature on t is to ic and consultation it  key 
stake olders

• Introduce a National Energy Productivity Program 
for large energy users

e Energy Efficiency ortunities EE  rogra  
ic  ran ro   to  re uired Australia s 

largest energy users around  co anies  to 
ollo  energy anage ent rotocols  suc  as 

regular energy assess ents and re orting a or 
energy sa ing o ortunities to t e board  e EE  

rogra  el ed identi y o er  billion in annual 
energy sa ings  but as closed in  des ite 
A  Allan esti ating t at t e rogra  ould a e 
deli ered  illion er annu  in net bene ts i  
it ad been continued   

e Australian o ern ent s ould de elo  a 
ne  strea lined rogra  t at builds on t e 
best eatures o  t e EE  rogra  but akes key 
c anges t at reduce co liance costs  n articular  
large users t at can de onstrate e cellence in 
energy anage ent s ould be e e ted ro  t e 

rogra

 t e Australian o ern ent is un illing to 
de elo  a national rogra  t en state and 
territory go ern ents s ould de elo  rogra s 
to re lace t e state based rogra s suc  as t e 

ictorian En iron ent and esource Efficiency 
Plans rogra  t at ere closed in  to reduce 
du lication it  t e EE

ile t e ouncil su orts t e de elo ent o  
a oluntary energy efficiency c allenge  rogra  
to s o case leading co anies  a andatory 

rogra  is still necessary to ro ide all a or 
energy users it  t e basic rocesses t at t ey 
need to anage energy use

• Encourage the installation of sub-metering

ile etering is necessary to identi y aluable 
energy sa ing o ortunities  businesses ty ically 
can t see t e bene ts o  etering until a ter it 

as been installed  e EE  reco ends t e 
de elo ent o  a national rogra  to o erco e 
t is barrier and encourage t e installation o  sub

etering  ic  ould include incenti es and 
outreac
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16. Mining and resources

e resource sector  ic  includes ining and 
oil and gas e traction  collecti ely accounts or 

 er cent o  Australia s nal energy use  The 
ining sector as re orted otential energy 

sa ing o ortunities t roug  t e EE  rogra  
t at ould deli er sa ings o  o er  illion a 
year.  ro ing t e energy roducti ity o  t is 
sector ill not only i ro e t eir international 
co etiti eness  but can also deli er signi cant 
bene ts to ot er energy consu ers t roug  t e 

ider bene ts o  on site generation and de and
response.

ndi idual resource sites can a e ery large energy 
sa ing o ortunities  because t ey consu e large 

uantities o  energy  ne Australian oil and gas 
roducer as undertaken ro ects t at deli er o er 
 Peta oules o  energy sa ings e ery year  enoug  

to o er ore t an  ouse olds  ndi idual 
energy efficiency ro ects in t e ining sector 
also o ten a e substantial alue  because o  t e 

otential si e o  energy sa ings  t e cost o  uels 
suc  as diesel and t e costs o  uel trans ort and 
grid connection in re ote locations

ile any resource co anies a e in ested in 
ro ects to boost energy roducti ity  any a e 

still not i le ented at a ear to be nancially 
attracti e energy sa ing o ortunities  is is artly 
due to t e nature o  t e resource sector  ic  
aces ig  costs or sta  ti e and any do nti e in 
roduction  and business cycles t at lead to a ocus 

on increased roduction during boo  eriods and 
reluctance to in est during do nturns

Ho e er  t e lack o  in est ent in identi ying and 
i le enting energy sa ings by any co anies 
also re ects key skill ga s  organisational structures 
and cultural nor s  ic  a e been slo  to s i t 
in res onse to rising energy costs and t e nancial 
and social i erati es to reduce green ouse gas 
e issions

ere are a nu ber o  olicies t at ould el  to 
unlock t ese o ortunities  irstly  t e resource 
sector is sensiti e to energy rices and energy 

arket rules  ic  eans t at energy arket 
re or s ill be critical or t is sector  Ho e er  
t e act t at any o ortunities to deli er energy 

roducti ity i ro e ents already a e a good 
ayback eans t at incenti es to encourage 
ro ects in t is sector are generally unsuitable  it  

t e e ce tion o  targeted grants or areas suc  as 
etering and sub etering

e tec nical conser atis  o  t e Australian 
resources sector also eans t at in est ent 
in large scale trials o  ne  tec nologies and 
disse ination o  in or ation on best ractice 
and benc arking ould be o  alue  Ho e er  
t e ost critical olicy a roac  or t is sector 

ould be t e reintroduction o  a andatory 
energy anage ent rogra  in est ent in 
u skilling energy anagers and otentially industry 
agree ents or energy sa ing targets

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Develop sectoral energy-saving targets

n se eral countries e g  en ark  go ern ents 
a e orked it  industry to ointly agree to 

energy roducti ity i ro e ent targets  e 
Australian o ern ent s ould look at t ese 
a roac es and consider setting industry agreed 
targets.

• Develop a new National Energy Productivity 
Program for large energy users see ection 

• Encourage the installation of sub-metering 
see ection 

22 Source: Department of Industry and Science 2015, Australian Energy Statistics, Table H.
23 ClimateWorks Australia 2013, Industrial Energy Efficiency Data Analysis Project, Mining, 

ClimateWorks, Melbourne.
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17. Small to Medium Enterprises

all to ediu  Enter rises Es  are de ned 
as businesses it  less t an  e loyees  e 

E category includes a ide ariety o  businesses  
including office based co anies  anu acturers 
and restaurants  ery di erent a roac es ill 
be re uired to i ro e t e energy roducti ity 
o  di erent ty es o  E  ffice based and retail 

Es s ould be addressed t roug  a roac es 
t at are suited to t ose categories o  building  and 

anu acturing Es s ould be su orted in a 
si ilar ay to larger anu acturers

on anu acturing Es ace a nu ber o  barriers  
suc  as

• ta  lack e ertise in energy efficiency  are ti e 
oor  ocused on ot er issues and difficult to 

engage.

• Energy sa ings are large across a ole sector 
but odest at indi idual sites  is eans t at a 
co letely site by site a roac  ould be less 
cost e ecti e t an identi ying co on ty es o  
e ui ent and energy sa ing o ortunities t at 
could be rolled out across sectors

• Electricity tari  structures t at do not encourage 
energy sa ings  e eral Ps a e recently 
signi cantly increased ed c arges or Es  

ic  reduces t e o ortunities or Es to 
lo er t e energy bills t roug  i ro ed energy 
efficiency

A nu ber o  cross sectoral olicies are critical to 
su ort i ro e ents in E efficiency  including  
energy arket re or  energy retailer obligations 
and i ro ing and e tending t e co erage o  
standards or e ui ent and a liances  Progra s 
t at link Es it  energy efficiency e erts  
suc  as energy retailer obligations  ill be critical  
Ho e er  t is s ould be acco anied by a sectoral 
a roac  to energy intensi e Es

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Establish sector-specific Small to Medium 

Enterprise (SME) engagement and upgrade 
programs

e EE  reco ends t at go ern ents ork it  
industry associations to de elo  sector s eci c 

E rogra s t at identi y and roll out suitable 
u grades to co on energy intensi e e ui ent  

i en li ited resources  t e ouncil reco ends 

t at go ern ents ocus on a s all nu ber o  
energy intensi e sectors  suc  as laundries and 
bakeries  

igni cant design ork needs to be undertaken 
to ensure t at t ese rogra s are e ecti e  e 
EE  reco ends t at t e rogra  ould need to 

a e a ont  design eriod  and t en run until 
at least  to ensure dee  engage ent  
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18. Transport

rans ort is Australia s largest energy user  
accounting or  er cent o  nal de and  ere 
are a or o ortunities to i ro e t e efficiency 
o  Australia s trans ort syste s  aking u  t ese 
o ortunities ould sa e o es and businesses 

illions o  dollars  i ro e t e uality o  urban 
s ace and reduce t e ealt  and a enity i acts 
o  local air ollution

ile t e si e o  t e Australian land ass 
contributes to our ig  er ca ita trans ort 
e issions  articularly in trucking and a iation  
Australia is actually one o  t e ost urbanised 
countries in t e orld  e ast a ority o  
Australians li e and ork in cities  and t e 
structure o  our cities and our trans ort syste s 
encourage long distance intra urban car tra el  

rban structure and trans ort syste s i act on 
ouse old budgets  ealt  and urban a enity  

ro ing urban design and encouraging greater 
use o  ublic trans ort  alking and cycling ould 
deli er substantial bene ts in i ro ed ealt  
urban landsca e and reduced e issions

Australia is also one o  t e e  de elo ed countries 
t at doesn t a e uel efficiency standards or lig t 
e icles  and as a result e a e one o  t e least 
uel efficient lig t e icle eets in t e de elo ed 
orld  e lack o  uel efficiency standards raises 

t e cost o  tra el or o es and businesses  and 
introduction o  standards ould likely a e t e 
greatest i act in t e ne t ten years in i ro ing 
trans ort uel efficiency

inally  electric e icles are likely to enter t e 
arket in reasonable olu es in t e ne t 

decade  is ould a e signi cant bene ts in 
ter s o  i ro ed air uality  reduced e issions 
and i ro ed electricity de and ro le  ile 
Australia s actions ay not a e a signi cant i act 
on t e global de elo ent o  electric e icles  e 

ill need to take action to acilitate cost e ecti e 
u take o  electric e icles in Australia

Sector-specific recommendations:
• Develop fuel efficiency standards for light 

vehicles

Australia is currently one o  t e e  industrialised 
nations it out uel efficiency standards or lig t 
e icles  ntroducing standards ould deli er 
a or sa ings to ouse olds and businesses and 

deli er signi cant e issions reductions

• Commit to purchasing a mix of efficient and 
electric vehicles for government fleets in all 
jurisdictions

ost go ern ent e icle eets are relati ely 
uel inefficient  and include ig  nu bers o  large 

cylinder e icles  Purc asing a ider range o  
e icles ill deli er signi cant uel and budget 

sa ings  o ern ents s ould also urc ase 
a s all nu ber o  electric e icles in order to 
catalyse ider arket trans or ation

• Commission a report on preparing Australia 
for the shift to electric vehicles

er t e ne t t o decades t ere is likely to be a 
global s i t to electric e icles  n order to ada t 
to t is trans or ation in a cost e ecti e ay  
Australia ay need to u grade our trans ort 
net orks  energy arkets and standards  e 
EE  reco ends t at t e Australian o ern ent 
conduct a re ie  on t e actions t at are re uired 
to re are Australia or t is trans or ation   

• Commission a report on the costs and 
benefits of improved urban planning and 
mode shift

anges in urban structure and t e ro ision 
o  better alking  cycling and ublic trans ort 
in rastructure ould likely deli er ulti le 
bene ts to t e co unity and econo y  e EE  
reco ends t at A  co ission a re ie  into 
t ese issues and t at t e Australian  state and 
territory go ern ents re ie  t eir in rastructure 
unding riorities based on t e outco es o  t is 

re ie
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The Energy Efficiency Council is Australia’s peak body for energy efficiency, energy management and demand 
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energy management standard practice across the Australian economy. 

We work on behalf of our members to promote stable government policy, provide clear information to energy 
users and drive the quality of energy management products and services. Our members include governments, 
experts and businesses that provide smart energy products and services.
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Demand management and energy management mean any form of managing energy use, including energy 
efficiency and demand response.

Demand response means changing when we use energy use in response to conditions in the grid. For example, 
a home could shift its energy use (e.g. water heating) from periods when energy supply is limited to times when 
energy supply is plentiful. Demand response doesn’t necessarily reduce the total amount of energy that we use, 
but it can dramatically reduce the cost of energy infrastructure, such as poles, wires and storage.

Energy conservation means using less of an energy service (e.g. heating). Energy conservation can be valuable 
in an emergency (see section 2.4), but if it is encouraged in the wrong situations it can result in a loss of comfort 
and productivity. Energy conservation is very different to energy efficiency.

Energy efficiency means getting more output or service from each unit of energy. For example, a modern LED 
light bulb can deliver the same light as an incandescent light bulb while using 90 per cent less electricity.

Energy intensity is a measure of how much energy is used to generate gross domestic product (GDP).

Energy productivity is a measure of how much value we’re getting from each unit of energy – it’s a useful metric 
for energy efficiency. At a national level it’s generally measured in GDP per unit of energy consumption.

Final energy consumption is the total energy consumed by end users, such as households and manufacturing, 
and excludes the energy used by the energy sector (e.g. energy lost in the burning of coal).

Primary energy consumption refers to total energy consumed, including the energy lost when a fuel is 
converted to electricity (e.g. the total energy in coal).

Key terms
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AEMC  Australian Energy Market Commission
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Major global economies, including China, Germany, 
India, Japan and the United States, are making huge 
strides to improve their energy efficiency and adjust 
when they use energy – collectively called ‘energy 
management’. Global private and public investment in 
energy efficiency was AU$346 billion in 2018.1 These 
efforts are delivering huge dividends, with energy 
efficiency:

 • Reducing energy bills: energy efficiency 
reduces German families’ energy bills by 30 per 
cent, saving the average household AU$790 
each year.2

 • Ensuring energy security: after the 2011 
Fukushima tsunami, energy management in 
Japan reduced peak demand by 19 per cent. 
By 2016 energy management had replaced 39 
per cent of the output of 49 nuclear generators 
that had been closed after the disaster.3

 • Reducing emissions: energy management has 
delivered by far the largest reductions in global 
greenhouse gas emissions this century.4

 • Creating economic growth and jobs: energy 
efficiency improvements increased global GDP 
by an estimated AU$2.8 trillion in 2017.5 In 
California alone there are an estimated 310,433 
jobs in energy efficiency.6

Global leaders in energy management share a key 
feature – they treat energy management as a core 
strategy for meeting the energy needs of homes and 
businesses. They recognise that energy management 
provides real capacity to energy markets, because 
every unit of energy that isn’t used is energy that 
doesn’t need to be generated. 

This is not a marginal issue – energy efficiency 
improvements since 2000 reduced China’s annual 
energy demand in 2017 by near to 10 per cent. In 
other words, in 2017 China saved more than twice as 
much energy as Australia used that year.7  

In fact, improvements in energy efficiency between 
1974 and 2010 delivered more capacity to 11 major 
economies than any other fuel, including coal, oil and 
electricity. As a result, the International Energy Agency 
(IEA) has described energy efficiency as the ‘first fuel’. 
What’s more, energy efficiency can deliver capacity at 
a much lower cost than energy supply.8

Energy management is going to become more, not 
less, important as the proportion of generation 
coming from renewable energy rises. Reducing 
our demand for energy and better aligning when 
we generate and use energy will dramatically 
reduce the cost of generation, storage and network 
infrastructure.

This is why our global competitors are aggressively 
pursuing energy efficiency – they have recognised that 
it is just as important as energy supply in their energy 
markets. 

We affirm that improving energy efficiency is key 
to decarbonisation of our economies, enhancing 
energy security and fostering economic growth 
and should be regarded as the ‘first fuel’.

STATEMENT OF THE G7 ENERGY MINISTERS, 2 MAY 2016.9

In contrast, Australia has barely begun to tap the 
potential of energy efficiency. We have made some 
efforts on energy efficiency, and these are delivering 
real benefits to Australian homes and businesses. 

1 International Energy Agency 2019, World Energy Investment 2019, IEA, Paris.
2 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2017, IEA, Paris.
3 Ibid.
4 Edenhofer, O., Pichs-Madruga, R., Sokona et al. 2014, Mitigation of Climate Change. Working Group III Contribution to the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report, International Panel on 

Climate Change, Geneva.
5 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2018, IEA, Paris.
6 E2 2018, Clean Jobs California, E2, Washington DC, available online from: https://www.e2.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/E2-Clean-Jobs-California-2018.pdf.
7 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris, p.145. Figures for China and Australia are in total final consumption.
8 International Energy Agency 2017, Market-based Instruments for Energy Efficiency – Policy Choice and Design, IEA, Paris.
9 G7/G8 2016, G7 Kitakyushu Energy Ministerial Meeting, Kitakyushu Initiative on Energy Security for Global Growth, Joint Statement, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan, 

Tokyo. The statement was made by the Energy Ministers of Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, the United States, and the European Commissioner for 
Climate Action and Energy.

1   Executive summary

https://www.e2.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/E2-Clean-Jobs-California-2018.pdf
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10 Castro-Alvarez, F., Vaidyanathan, S., Bastian, H. & King, J. 2018, The 2018 International Energy Efficiency Scorecard, American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy, Washington 
DC.

11 Green Energy Markets 2018, Energy Efficiency Employment in Australia, Green Energy Markets, Melbourne.
12 ClimateWorks Australia and WWF 2015, A prosperous, net-zero pollution Australia starts today, Melbourne.

However, an analysis of the world’s 25 largest energy 
consuming countries ranked Australia as the worst 
developed country for energy efficiency policy and 
performance10 (see section 2). As a result, our energy 
bills and greenhouse gas emissions are far higher 
than they need to be.

The good news is that by acting decisively we can 
dramatically reduce Australians’ energy bills, boost 
energy security, and reduce our greenhouse gas 
emissions. If we adopt well-established energy 
management policies, practices and technologies 
from overseas we can save Australian families and 
businesses over $7.7 billion each year through lower 
energy bills and create over 120,000 job-years of 
employment.11 Energy management could deliver half 
of the abatement required to meet Australia’s target 
to reduce emissions by 26-28 per cent by 2030.12

This report examines key energy management policies 
in other countries. It is not intended as an exhaustive 
review of international practice. Instead it highlights 
a number of policies and programs that Australia 
should adopt to ensure that our energy system is 
affordable, reliable and sustainable. It recommends 
that Australian governments take actions that include:

 • Reforming institutions and introducing policies 
to ensure that we meet our national target to 
improve energy productivity by 40 per cent by 
2030. While this target should be raised, we are 
already falling behind our current target.

 • Adopting the principle ‘energy efficiency first’ to 
ensure that our energy strategies, policies and 
markets deliver the right mix of energy supply 
and energy management.

 • Ensure that there is either a national energy 
efficiency scheme (EES) or an EES operating in 
every state and territory.

 • Help manufacturers identify and invest in 
opportunities to manage energy.

 • Introduce strong minimum standards for 
appliances, buildings and vehicles. 

The recommendations from this report are summarised 
in the following tables. They are only a subset of 
the Energy Efficiency Council’s full suite of policy 
recommendations, which are laid out in the latest edition 
of the Australian Energy Efficiency Policy Handbook.
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Cross-cutting recommendations

Strategic

Australian governments and institutions should:

1. Make the dramatic improvement of energy management a national and 
jurisdictional priority.

2. Place energy management at the centre of their strategies for energy, 
emissions reduction and economic growth.

Ambition

The Australian Government should:

3. Raise the ambition of its 2030 energy productivity target and complement it 
with sub-targets for specific sectors, such as buildings. 

4. Consider setting a target for primary energy consumption in 2030, noting 
that this will require some flexibility. 

Australian states and territories should: 

5. Complement national targets with their own targets. 
Most critically, Australian governments and institutions should:

6. Put mechanisms in place, including allocating funding and improving 
governance, to ensure that new or existing targets are met.

Energy   
markets

COAG Energy Council and all Australian governments and institutions should:

7. Adopt the energy efficiency first principle and undertake a review to 
determine what actions are required to implement the principle. 

8. Develop a number of markets for energy services, including:

 • A wholesale demand response mechanism; and

 • Markets for emergency capacity.
9. Commission a review to determine whether to establish regional 

competitive markets for network capacity.

Efficiency  
schemes

The governments of Queensland, Western Australia, Tasmania and the Northern 
Territory should:

10. Introduce energy efficiency schemes (EES) with ambitious targets.
Australian states and territories should:

11. Consider harmonising some or all of the administration of their EES.
12. Explicitly aim to use EES to transform markets for particular energy efficient 

products and services.

Appliance 
standards

COAG Energy Council and all Australian governments and institutions should:

13. Formalise and streamline the process for introducing new appliance 
standards and raising standards over time.

14. Harmonise Australian appliance standards with our major trading partners, 
both in their ambition and details.

15. Complement appliance standards with processes that help prepare supply-
chains to manufacture, distribute and adopt more efficient products.

The Australian Government should:

16. Investigate a global approach to setting appliance standards.

Executive summary
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Sector recommendations

Manufacturing

All Australian governments and institutions should:

17. Re-establish long-term capacity building mechanisms for industrial 
energy management, which include:

 • Helping companies to implement energy management systems;

 • End-to-end support programs;

 • Funding for the training and accreditation of energy managers; 
and

 • Mechanisms to ensure senior managers focus on energy 
management.

18. Establish a substantial but short-term grants program to help large 
energy users reduce their exposure to gas prices.

Buildings

All Australian governments and institutions should:

19. Commit to a major update to residential building standards in 2022. 
20. Set a national pathway for tightening the National Construction Code 

over time, tightening residential and commercial building standards 
in 2025 and 2028 to achieve net zero emissions by 2030.

COAG Energy Council and all Australian governments and institutions should:

21. Introduce a national program to rate the energy efficiency of 
residential properties at sale or lease. Set a clear timeframe for 
introducing the scheme, becoming mandatory no later than 2022.

Australian states and territories should:

22. Introduce minimum standards for private rental accommodation, 
focusing on bringing homes up to minimum health, safety and 
affordability standards.

All Australian governments and institutions should:

23. Consider whether grants may be appropriate to help the landlords of 
low-income properties meet minimum rental standards. 

24. Consider a minimum standard for rented commercial properties that 
is phased in over several years.

Transport

All Australian governments and institutions should:

25. Introduce strong fuel-efficiency standards for vehicles.
26. Collectively develop a national strategy for electric vehicles, with a 

particular focus on the impact of electric vehicles on the electricity 
grid.
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The way that we use energy is just as critical as the 
way that we generate it. Smarter energy use means:

Lower energy bills 
Energy efficiency improvements have reduced 
households’ energy bills in most countries by 10 to 
30 per cent. In Germany, energy efficiency saves 
the average household AU$790 each year off the 
energy bills for their home and car.13 

Reduced greenhouse gas emissions 
Energy efficiency has been the most significant 
source of emission reductions this century.14 In 2014 
to 2016, improvements in energy efficiency were 
responsible for 75 per cent of the stabilisation of 
emissions from the global energy system.15

Improved health and productivity 
More efficient buildings are healthier and more 
productive.16 Retrofitting building stock in Europe 
has been estimated to deliver up to AU$138 billion 
every year in health benefits from improved indoor 
air quality.17

Jobs and economic growth 
Energy efficiency improvements increased global 
GDP by an estimated AU$2.8 trillion in 2017.18 Energy 
management itself is a huge economic opportunity, 
with AU$346 billion of global investment in 2018.19 
Raising the European Union’s ambition on energy 
efficiency has been estimated to increase GDP 
growth by 4.1 per cent and generate an additional 
4.9 million jobs.20  

Energy efficiency policies have already delivered 
huge benefits to Australians. Minimum standards 
for appliances alone save the average Australian 
household $140 to $220 each year.21 However, 
by global standards, Australian governments and 
institutions have made relatively little effort to improve 
our energy efficiency, which means that our energy 
bills and greenhouse gas emissions are far higher 
than they need to be.

An analysis of the world’s 25 largest energy consuming 
countries ranked Australia as the worst developed 
country for energy efficiency policy and performance, 
with particularly poor performance in industry and 
transportation (Figure 2.1).22 Separate analysis by the 
International Energy Agency (IEA) found that, in the 
period 2000 to 2016, Australia had the fifth-worst 
improvement in energy efficiency out of 28 countries 
(Figure 2.2).

Our interviews found that global leaders were taking 
far more action on energy efficiency than Australia 
because they see energy efficiency quite differently. 
Global leaders don’t see energy efficiency as an 
afterthought in their energy system, but as an integral 
part of the way that they deliver energy to homes and 
businesses. Global leaders see energy efficiency as a 
source of cheap, reliable and clean energy capacity. 
The best way to explain this concept is through an 
example – California.

2   The world's first fuel

13 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2017, IEA, Paris
14 Edenhofer, O., Pichs-Madruga, R., Sokona et al. 2014, Mitigation of Climate Change. Working Group III Contribution to the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report, International Panel on 

Climate Change, Geneva.
15 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report, IEA, Paris
16 International Energy Agency 2014, Capturing the Multiple Benefits of Energy Efficiency, IEA, Paris. 
17 Copenhagen Economics 2012, Multiple Benefits of Investing in Energy-efficient Renovation of Buildings – Impact on Finances, Copenhagen Economics, Copenhagen.
18 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2018, IEA, Paris
19 International Energy Agency 2019, World Energy Investment 2019, IEA, Paris.
20 European Commission 2017, The macro level and sectoral impacts of Energy Efficiency policies, European Union, Brussels.
21 Department of Energy and Environment 2018, The Independent Review of the GEMS Act 2012 Draft Report, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra. 
22 Castro-Alvarez, F., Vaidyanathan, S., Bastian, H. & King, J. 2018, The 2018 International Energy Efficiency Scorecard, American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy, Washington DC.
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Figure 2.1 Energy efficiency policy and practice ratings for the world’s largest energy users

Figure 2.2 Percentage improvement in the efficiency effect of various countries, 2000-16
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Source: Australian Council of Social Services, Energy Efficiency Council and 
Property Council of Australia 2018, Energy Bills and Energy Efficiency - Survey of 
Community Views, Energy Efficiency Council, Melbourne.

Figure 2.3 Australians response to the questions “Do you care 
more about your total energy bill or the cost per 
unit of energy?”
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11%

NEITHER 
9%

79%

9%

11%

2.1 California dreaming
In the 1970s California experienced two energy crises. 
Along with the well-known oil crisis, California was also 
threatened by an electricity crisis. Demand for electricity 
was growing rapidly. While several nuclear generators 
had been built or were under construction, long lead 
times and delays caused by community concerns meant 
that energy demand was rising far faster than generation 
could be built.

In 1975, the newly elected Californian Governor, 
Jerry Brown, had a chance meeting with a renowned 
physicist, Dr Art Rosenfeld. Dr Rosenfeld explained 
that California could create as much capacity as two 
nuclear generators just by improving the energy 
efficiency of new fridges. As a result, California rapidly 
introduced minimum energy efficiency standards for 
refrigerators and freezers, and then other appliances 
and buildings.

Once California learned that energy efficiency was the 
cheapest and cleanest way to meet its energy needs, 
it never turned back. California integrated energy 
management into its energy markets and continues 
to ramp up its efforts on energy efficiency. As a result, 
California’s per capita demand for energy stayed flat 
while the economy boomed. Californians’ relatively 
good energy efficiency means that, despite paying 

quite high costs per unit of energy, Californians’ 
energy bills are significantly lower than average for the 
United States.

This highlights a critical point. Consumers care far 
more about their total energy bill than the cost per 
unit of energy (Figure 2.3). Energy bills are affected 
by the price of a unit of energy, but are also strongly 
affected by fixed charges and the amount of energy 
that people use. In Australia, an efficient household 
can easily save 30 per cent on its energy bill compared 
to an average household. What’s more, efficient 
households and businesses can lower everyone’s 
energy bills by providing reliable capacity to the 
energy system at far lower cost than generation.

Australian policy makers have focused almost 
exclusively on the cost per unit of energy and, as a 
result, they have paid far too little attention to energy 
management. This has contributed to Australia’s 
skyrocketing energy bills. California learnt this lesson 
40 years ago – it’s time we caught up.

2.2 How does energy management 
provide capacity?

To understand how energy management can provide 
capacity it’s useful to go back to basics. Homes and 
businesses don’t directly consume electricity, gas and 
oil; they convert them into energy services, such as 
warm showers, cool homes, transport and computing. 
The cheapest way to deliver the services that 
households and businesses need is a balanced mix of 
investment in:

 • Supply-side measures, such as generation, 
storage and networks; and

 • Demand-side measures, such as energy 
efficiency and demand response.

For example, the cheapest way to keep an off-grid 
home cool in summer is investment in both supply 
(e.g. a generator and batteries) and demand-
side measures (e.g. insulation and an efficient air 
conditioner). If a homeowner buys a cheap, very 
inefficient air-conditioner they will need to spend 
much more on generation and batteries. Likewise, if 
they buy a generator that is too small, they will need 
to spend much more on a very advanced cooling 
system. This illustrates that the best way to meet the 
demand for a cool home is a balance of supply- and 
demand-side measures.

The world's first fuel
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Figure 2.4 Total avoided energy use from energy efficiency in 11 countries

Source: International Energy Agency 2013, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2013, IEA, Paris. 

TFC stands for ‘total final consumption’. “Other” includes biofuels plus heat from geothermal, solar, co-generation and district heating.
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At a grid level, supply- and demand-side measures 
can both provide capacity. For example, minimum 
standards for fridges and freezers provide ‘baseload’ 
capacity by reducing Australia’s electricity demand by 
over 360 MW, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.23  This 
capacity is virtually 100 per cent reliable and displaces 
the need for a small coal-fired generator. Energy 
management can also provide rapidly dispatchable 
‘peaking’ capacity. Australian industry could provide at 
least 3.1 gigawatts of demand response, more than 
twice the maximum output of the former Hazelwood 
generator.24

In many other countries, energy management is 
a formal part of their energy markets, providing 
more than ten per cent of their capacity. However, 
energy management provides far more capacity than 
this – we just don’t notice it. Improvements in the 
energy efficiency in millions of appliances, buildings, 
businesses and vehicles are often hidden. However, 
these energy efficiency improvements add up and 

collectively eliminate the need for huge amounts of 
energy supply.

In fact, energy management is the largest form of 
capacity in the global energy market. The IEA estimates 
that, between 1974 and 2010, energy efficiency 
improvements in Australia and ten other countries 
provided more capacity than any other fuel source, 
including electricity, coal and oil.25 Accordingly, the IEA 
now calls energy efficiency the world’s ‘first fuel’.

More recently, between 2000 and 2017, energy 
efficiency improvements in the world’s major 
economies reduced final energy consumption by 37 
exajoules of energy – enough to meet both Japan’s 
and India’s energy needs.26 Remarkably, these 
results have been delivered in a context where most 
countries have made relatively piecemeal efforts to 
improve their energy efficiency. Countries that have 
made more concerted effort, such as China, Japan and 
Germany, have made even greater gains.

23 Department of Energy and Environment 2018, The Independent Review of the GEMS Act 2012 Draft Report, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
24 ClimateWorks Australia 2014, Industrial Demand Side Response Potential, ClimateWorks Australia, Melbourne.
25 The IEA analysed energy use in 11 countries that had sufficient quality and quantity of data. The countries were Australia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the 

Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States.
26 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris.
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2.3 China
China’s economy boomed over the last three decades, 
resulting in skyrocketing demand for energy. In the 
early 2000s China embarked on a huge program to 
build generation, but this still wasn’t rapid enough to 
meet China’s growing demand for energy. In response, 
Chinese institutions decided to complement 
investments in generation with trials to create capacity 
through energy management.

Several Chinese provinces set up energy efficiency 
programs that were extremely successful, not only 
delivering capacity, but also boosting the productivity 
and competitiveness of Chinese enterprises. In 2005, 
the Chinese Government made improving energy 

management a major national priority and rolled out 
a series of major programs, with a particular focus on 
industry.

China’s efforts on energy efficiency have delivered 
extraordinary results: China reduced its energy 
intensity by 33.8 per cent between 2006 and 2015.27 
Energy efficiency improvements since 2000 reduced 
China’s primary consumption by 10 exajoules in 2017, 
about 12 per cent of its final energy consumption.28  
In other words, in 2017 China saved more than 
twice as much energy as Australia consumed.29 

Energy efficiency has cut Chinese households’ energy 
bills by around 20 per cent, and improvements in 
energy productivity in 2017 alone increased its GDP 
by AU$1.3 billion.30, 31
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Figure 2.5 Chinese primary energy consumption, 1965-2017

Source: Energy consumption compiled from: BP 2018, BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2018, BP, London. 

Consumption displaced by improvements in energy efficiency between 2006-17 based on IEA 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris.

27 Voita, T. 2018, The Power of China’s Energy Efficiency Policies, IFRI Centre for Energy, Paris.
28 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris p. 145.
29 Department of the Environment and Energy 2018, Australian Energy Update 2018, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
30 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency 2017, IEA, Paris.
31 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris.

The world's first fuel
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2.4 Japan
Japan has had a strong focus on improving energy 
efficiency since the oil crisis in the 1970s. As a result, 
by 2010 Japan’s energy intensity was around 20 
per cent lower than the global average.32 However, 
Japanese efforts to manage energy use were 
redoubled following the tsunami on 11 March 2011, 
which lead to the immediate loss of electrical output 
from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, and 
subsequent closure of another 48 nuclear reactors. 
Between 2011 and 2012 Japan lost the output of 
generators that had provided 30 per cent of its 
electrical capacity in 2010.

The Japanese Government and energy utilities rolled 
out a series of urgent supply-side measures, such as 
increased output from fossil-fuel generation. However, 
they also ran a major Setsuden – saving electricity – 
campaign that encouraged households to voluntarily 
reduce their energy demand and set businesses 
targets to reduce their energy use. As an emergency 
measure, the campaign was hugely successful, 
reducing peak electricity demand in the Tokyo region 
by 19 per cent.33 However, the Setsuden campaign  
 

wasn’t intended as a long-term measure, as it included 
actions that reduced comfort and productivity.

Emergency energy conservation measures were 
wound back after September 2011, and gradually 
replaced with programs that improved energy 
productivity and reduced peak demand. In addition 
to ramping up support for businesses to find energy 
savings, Japanese institutions provided incentives 
for companies to reduce demand during peak 
periods, accelerated the roll-out of smart meters, 
and commenced an energy market reform program 
that included market liberalisation and auctions for 
demand response capacity.

Between 2011 and 2016 improved energy 
management delivered more new capacity to Japan 
than any form of generation, playing a central role in 
the replacement of Japan’s nuclear fleet. Over that 
period, improved energy management delivered 39 
per cent of the capacity added to Japan’s electricity 
market, while gas delivered 30 per cent, renewables 
13 per cent, coal 12 per cent, and reactivated nuclear 
6 per cent. Japan demonstrates that even a highly 
energy efficient economy can still have substantial 
potential for improvements in energy management.

NUCLEARRENEWABLE COAL OIL GASDEMAND SAVINGS

Figure 2.6 Replacement of nuclear electricity generation in Japan

Source: International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency 2017, IEA, Paris.
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33 Reduction for the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) region. Bloomberg New Energy Finance 2014, Japan’s Approach to Demand-Side Management, Bloomberg New Energy 

Finance, New York.
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2.5 Germany
Germany is rapidly moving to a 100 per cent 
renewable energy system through a strategy called 
the Energiewende – energy transition. The shift to 
zero-carbon generation has increased, rather than 
reduced, Germany’s focus on energy management. 
‘Energy efficiency first’ (see section 4) is a central 
principle of the Energiewende, because energy 
management not only drives faster reductions in 
greenhouse gas emissions, but also ensures that the 
shift to renewable generation is reliable, affordable 
and has public support.34

Germany’s increased focus on energy management 
builds on its already significant efforts over the 
last two decades. Energy efficiency improvements 
since 2000 reduced German households’ energy 
consumption by 27 per cent in 2016, saving 
1,000 petajoules of energy and reducing bills by 
AU$64 billion that year alone. Germany also views 

its efforts on energy management as part of its 
economic development strategy. There are already 
400,000 people employed in energy efficiency in 
Germany, and the sector is expected to grow rapidly 
over the coming decade.35

2.6 Raising global ambition
Global improvements in energy management have 
already delivered phenomenal results. The IEA 
estimates that global energy use in 2017 would have 
been 12 per cent higher without improvements in 
energy efficiency that took place between 2000 and 
2017.36 However, most countries have barely started 
to tap the potential for energy management. The IEA 
estimates that global energy use in 2040 could be 22 
per cent lower than business-as-usual if countries 
introduce ambitious energy efficiency policies – the 
‘efficient world scenario’.37

34 Professor Peter Hennicke, personal communication.
35 German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety 2018, Climate Action in Figures 2018, BMU, Berlin.
36 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, Analysis and Outlook to 2040, IEA, Paris.
37 Ibid.

Source: International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, Analysis and Outlook to 2040, IEA, Paris.

Figure 2.7 Global energy use – historical and projected
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Recommendations
Over the last two decades Australia has made far less effort to improve energy management than other major 
economies. As a result, Australians pay higher energy bills than they need to, and our health, emissions and 
productivity have suffered. Improving our energy management will be essential to ensure that the transition 
to clean energy is fast, reliable, affordable, and popular. Recent studies also show that an ambitious energy 
efficiency strategy would deliver economic growth and create at least 120,000 job-years of employment.40

Australian governments and institutions should:

1.  Make the dramatic improvement of energy management a national and jurisdictional priority. 
Australia should not just aim to catch up with other developed countries, but learn from world leaders to 
become a global leader in this field; and 

2.  Place energy management at the centre of their strategies for energy, emissions reduction and 
economic growth. Energy management and energy supply should be integrated to deliver affordable, 
sustainable and reliable energy.

38 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, Analysis and Outlook to 2040, IEA, Paris. 
39 G7/G8 2016, G7 Kitakyushu Energy Ministerial Meeting, Kitakyushu Initiative on Energy Security for Global Growth, Joint Statement, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan, Tokyo.
40 Green Energy Markets 2018, Energy Efficiency Employment in Australia, Green Energy Markets, Melbourne.

If the world took serious action on energy efficiency it 
would deliver:

 • Over 40 per cent of the greenhouse gas 
reductions required from the energy sector by 
2040, for the world to be in line with the Paris 
Agreement;

 • AU$770 billion reduction in households’ energy 
bills (home and car); and

 • Considerable economic opportunities: global 
investment in energy management would reach 
AU$832 billion a year between 2017 and 2025, 
rising to AU$1.9 trillion a year between 2026 
and 2040. On average, investments in energy 
efficiency measures will pay back $3 for every 
$1 invested.38

 

The case studies in this section show that genuinely 
ambitious action on energy management delivers real 
results. The success of these world leaders’ efforts has 
only increased their ambition on energy management. 
Other countries are following their lead and ramping 
up their ambition. The Group of Seven countries – 
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United 
Kingdom and the United States – collectively account 
for just under half of global GDP. In 2016 the energy 
ministers from these countries plus the European 
Union met in Japan to discuss collaboration on energy, 
and agreed to a broad strategy for energy security 
and economic growth, which stated:

We affirm that improving energy efficiency is key 
to decarbonisation of our economies, enhancing 
energy security and fostering economic growth 
and should be regarded as the ‘first fuel’.39
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3   Ambition and targets

In 2015 the Australian Government set a target to 
improve energy productivity by 40 per cent between 
2015 and 2030.41 The Government’s decision to set a 
target was a major step forward for Australian energy 
policy. However, the target is significantly lower than 
Australia’s potential for cost-effective energy efficiency 
improvement. Australia’s buildings, vehicles and 
industrial facilities are relatively inefficient compared 
to those in other developed economies, giving us a 
larger scope than other countries to rapidly improve 
our energy efficiency.

While Australia’s energy productivity target is relatively 
modest, we are not on track to meet it. The increase 
in Australia’s gas exports, and the associated increase 
in energy used to liquefy gas, has contributed to 
Australia falling behind its target. However, the main 
reason that Australia has fallen behind its target is 
that governments have not introduced the policies 
that are necessary to improve Australia’s energy 
productivity.

China
China has placed a major focus on improving energy 
productivity, particularly to reduce urban air pollution, 
improve energy security and drive economic growth. 

China sets its energy efficiency targets in its Five-
Year Plans – the country’s primary policy strategies. 
Chinese officials face immense pressure to ensure 
that targets in the Five-Year Plans are met. China’s 
11th Five-Year Plan set a target to reduce the 
country’s energy intensity  by 20 per cent between 
2006 and 2010.42 China’s 12th Five-Year Plan built on 
this target, with a goal reduce the country’s energy 
intensity by a further 16 per cent between 2011 and 
2015. China exceeded the goals that it set in both 

2005 and 2010, reducing its energy intensity by a total 
of 33.8 per cent between 2006 and 2015.43, 44  

China’s 13th Five-Year Plan not only set a target to 
reduce energy intensity by a further 15 per cent 
between 2016 and 2020, it also set a national energy use 
cap of 3,500 million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe). This 
shift signals that China will use improvements in energy 
efficiency to meet much of the increase in demand for 
energy services that is being driven by economic growth 
and increased affluence. 

China’s remarkable improvement in energy efficiency 
has underpinned much of the global growth in energy 
efficient goods and services, and will continue to do so. 

European Union
The European Union (EU) has dramatically improved 
its energy efficiency over the past three decades and 
is aiming for further gains. The EU’s ambitions on 
energy efficiency are partly driven by its goal to reduce 
its greenhouse gas emissions by 40 per cent below 
1990 levels by 2030, but also driven job creation, 
economic growth and energy security. European 
leaders believe that reducing the EU’s fuel imports, 
particularly gas from Russia, is critical to the region’s 
economic and political stability.

The EU’s 2012 Energy Efficiency Directive set a non-
binding goal to reduce Europe’s energy consumption 
to 1,474 Mtoe of primary energy in 2020.45 If the EU 
achieves this goal, primary energy consumption in the 
EU in 2020 will be 13.4 per cent below 2005 levels, 
and 20 per cent below projected business-as-usual 
levels.46 Taking account of economic growth, this is 
roughly equivalent to a 25 per cent increase in energy 
productivity over eight years, which is a faster rate 

41 Energy productivity is defined as GDP generated per unit of primary energy used.
42 Energy intensity is the inverse of energy productivity, and is measured in energy used per unit of GDP generated.
43 Voita, T. 2018, The Power of China’s Energy Efficiency Policies, IFRI Centre for Energy, Paris.
44 Dai Y. et al. 2017, Energy Efficiency Investment in China, 2006 – 2020, Energy Foundation China, China Energy Efficiency Investment and Assessment Committee of China Energy 

Research Society, China Energy Efficiency and Investment Consultancy Service Center, Beijing, May, p. 23. 
45 European Council 2012, Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2012 on energy efficiency, amending Directives 2009/125/EC and 2010/30/

EU, and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC and 2006/32/EC, European Council, Brussels.
46 European Environment Agency 2017, Trends and projections in Europe 2017 – Tracking progress towards Europe’s climate and energy targets, Publications Office of the European 

Union, Luxembourg.  
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of energy productivity improvement than Australia is 
aiming for.47

The Energy Efficiency Directive requires every state that 
is a member of the EU to set an aspirational energy 
efficiency target and implement a number of policies. 
States’ targets vary with their circumstances. While 
countries like Estonia, that have rapidly developing 
economies, have set targets that allow for an 
overall increase in energy consumption, the United 
Kingdom has committed to reduce its primary energy 
consumption by 19.4 per cent by 2020. The sum 
of states’ targets puts the EU on track to reduce its 
primary energy consumption in 2020 by 16.9 per cent 
below is baseline.

In 2018, EU institutions formally agreed to set a 
binding target for the EU to reduce energy demand 
by 32.5 per cent below business-as-usual projections 
by 2030. As the EU leaves its member states 
considerable discretion on how they comply with 
the Energy Efficiency Directive, we will briefly examine 
Germany’s targets.

Germany
Germany is a global leader in energy efficiency and 
has played a key role driving up the EU’s ambition 
on efficiency. Germany’s advocacy for the principle 
of energy efficiency first in the EU is particularly 
important, and is discussed more in section 4. 

The Energy Efficiency Directive requires Germany to 
submit its plans to improve its energy efficiency to 
the EU. Germany’s National Action Plan on Energy 
Efficiency (NAPE) has a far higher ambition than many 
other countries in the EU. Germany aims to reduce its 
primary energy consumption by 20 per cent by 2020, 

and by 50 per cent by 2050 (below 2008 baselines).48 
The NAPE also sets out the policies that Germany will 
use to achieve its targets, including actions to address 
the energy efficiency of energy supply, manufacturing, 
buildings and appliances.

California
California has been a global leader in energy efficiency 
since the 1970s. While California’s interest in energy 
efficiency was originally driven by its potential to 
provide low-cost energy capacity, its ambitions have 
been lifted in order to reduce urban air pollution, 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and create jobs. 
There are currently an estimated 310,433 jobs in 
energy efficiency in California, making the state the 
leading employer in energy efficiency in the US.49

In 2008 the California Public Utilities Commission 
adopted a Long-Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan 
for 2009-2020.50 Unlike many other strategies, this 
plan focused on sectoral goals, rather than an overall 
target. These goals included:

 • All new residential construction in California 
will be zero net energy by 2020, and all new 
commercial construction will be zero net 
energy by 2030;

 • Heating, ventilation and air conditioning will 
be transformed to ensure that its energy 
performance is optimal for California’s climate; 
and

 • All eligible low-income customers will be given 
the opportunity to participate in low-income 
energy efficiency programs by 2020.

 

47 European Environment Agency 2017, Primary and Final Energy Consumption and targets, European Environment Agency, Copenhagen. Accessed 31 May 2019 from: https://www.
eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/daviz/primary-and-final-energy-consumption#tab-dashboard-01 

48 Federal Office for Economic Affairs and Export Control and Federal Office for Energy Efficiency 2017, National Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2017 for the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, Berlin.

49 E2 2018, Clean Jobs California, E2, Washington DC, available online from: https://www.e2.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/E2-Clean-Jobs-California-2018.pdf.
50 California Public Utilities Commission 2008, California Long-Term Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan, California Public Utilities Commission, San Francisco. 

https://www
https://www.e2.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/E2-Clean-Jobs-California-2018.pdf
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Recommendations
The examples from China, the EU, Germany and California demonstrate that leading global economies are 
setting ambitious targets to improve their energy efficiency in order to develop reliable energy capacity, jobs and 
economic growth, while reducing urban air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.

The Australian Government should:

3. Raise the ambition of its 2030 energy productivity target and complement it with sub-targets for 
specific sectors, such as buildings. 

4. Consider setting a target for primary energy consumption in 2030, noting that this will require some 
flexibility. 

Australian states and territories should: 

5. Complement national targets with their own targets. 

Most critically, all governments should:

6. Put mechanisms in place, including allocating funding and improving governance, to ensure that new 
or existing targets are met. 

In 2015 California also set an ambitious overall goal 
under its Clean Energy and Pollution Reduction Act 
(SB 350). The Act required California to “to double 
statewide energy efficiency savings and electricity 
and natural gas end uses by 2030.” 51 This complex 

metric required the California Energy Commission to 
estimate the expected impact of the state’s energy 
efficiency programs between 2015 and 2030, and 
then double these cumulative savings and convert 
them into annual energy saving targets.52

51 California Energy Commission 2019, Clean energy & pollution reduction act SB 350 overview, State of California, Sacramento CA, available online from: https://www.energy.ca.gov/
sb350/.

52 Energy savings were measured in gigawatt hours for electricity and therms for gas.

Ambition and targets

https://www.energy.ca.gov/
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4   Energy market reforms

The cheapest way to meet Australia’s energy needs 
(e.g. warm showers, comfortable homes and a thriving 
manufacturing sector) is a balanced mix of investment 
in supply-side measures, such as generation, storage 
and networks, and demand-side measures, such as 
energy efficiency and demand response.

Generation is an essential part of any electricity 
system, but our bills will be far lower if we also 
manage demand. For example, it’s normally far 
cheaper to incentivise manufacturers to voluntarily 
reduce demand for a few hours a year than to build 
generators that only operate during extreme heat 
waves. Demand-side capacity is also incredibly reliable 
– for example, while a generator might fail, capacity 
created by replacing inefficient lights with light-
emitting diodes (LED) simply can’t be lost. Managing 
demand could deliver significant reduction in energy 
costs; around 25 per cent of retail electricity costs come 
from peaks that last for less than 40 hours a year.53

Improving the flexibility of demand will become 
increasingly important as the level of renewable 
generation increases in the system. Even a slightly 
better match between when energy is generated 
and consumed will dramatically reduce the amount 
of generation and storage required in the system. 
Managing demand is also vital when the future shape 
of our system is uncertain, as it is a far more flexible 
way of providing capacity than large investments in 
supply that may become redundant. 

The balance of investment in supply- and demand-
side measures is affected by electricity market design. 
Governments do not have a choice about whether 
to regulate electricity markets – the question is how 
they regulate them. In addition to needing regulations 
around electrical safety and system stability, electricity 
markets are based around monopoly networks that 
manage the poles and wires, and wholesale spot-
prices and dispatch decisions are made by a central 
buyer based on a set of rules and assumptions.

The current rules and regulations of Australia’s east 
coast National Electricity Market (NEM) have resulted 
in overinvestment in supply-side capacity and under-
investment in demand-side capacity. This contributed 
to the average residential electricity bill increasing by 
35 per cent between 2007-08 and 2017-18.54

The most succinct explanation of the problem was set 
out in 2002 in the COAG Energy Market Review led by 
Warwick Parer AM. The Parer Review states:

“The Panel found that there is a relatively low 
demand side involvement in the NEM because:

 • The NEM systems are supply side focused;

 • The demand side cannot gain the full value of 
what it brings to the market; and

 • Residential consumers do not face price signals.” 55

In the 17 years since the Parer Review, numerous 
other reviews have confirmed the existence of 
these distortions, but energy market institutions 
and successive governments have failed to properly 
resolve them. We need urgent action to address 
the supply side biases in our energy markets. 
Recent developments in technology, consumer 
preferences, and global politics are driving a new wave 
of investment in energy supply and demand-side 
measures. If we get the balance wrong in this new 
wave of investment it will waste billions of dollars and 
reduce Australia’s productivity. 

This section looks at two international approaches to 
supply-side bias, namely:

 • Using the energy efficiency first principle to 
address supply-side biases; and

 • Establishing markets for demand-side services.

The section specifically focuses on how these 
approaches could be applied to the NEM, although 
the elements are applicable to other electricity and 
gas markets.

53 Fraser, R 2010, ‘Demand side management’, paper presented at the Australian Institute of Energy symposium, NSW’s Electricity Future 2020 (and beyond): What will it look like and 
how do we get there?, 24 May, Sydney. 

54 Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) 2018, Restoring electricity affordability and Australia’s competitive advantage. Retail Electricity Pricing Inquiry – Final 
Report, ACCC, Canberra.

55 Parer, W. 2002, COAG Energy Market Review – Towards a Truly National and Efficient Energy Market, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, p. 174.  
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4.1 Energy efficiency first
Electricity markets around the world have traditionally 
focused on building energy supply; demand has 
been seen as something that merely needs to be 
forecast accurately, rather than something that can be 
influenced. However, digitisation is giving us increased 
opportunities to manage demand in ways that 
dramatically cut costs.

In order to tackle this supply-side bias, many overseas 
governments have adopted explicit principles to 
invest in the most cost-effective mix of supply- and 
demand-side measures. This approach has been 
called ‘least-cost planning’ or ‘integrated resource 
planning’, particularly in vertically-integrated energy 
markets where a single organisation is responsible for 
investment in both generation and networks.

More recently, jurisdictions have started to adopt the 
principle of energy efficiency first. This principle has 
the same goal as least-cost-planning, but recognises 
and attempts to address the many biases against 
demand-side investment that lie outside monopoly 
utilities. The energy efficiency first principle doesn’t 
mean that decision-makers should favour demand-
side investments over supply-side solutions. Rather, 
it tries to ensure that decision-makers consider both 
demand- and supply-side options.

In practice, energy efficiency first means that decision-
makers should consider demand-side measures 
before they finalise policies, plan or investments. In 
other words, first refers more to sequencing rather 
than preferencing. The Regulatory Assistance Project, 
an independent advisory body of former utility 
regulators and policymakers, recommends action 
at multiple levels in order to implement the energy 
efficiency first principle.56 These levels could include:

 • Governance: 
Key institutions need to have the remit to 
consider both demand- and supply-side 
measures. For example, the Californian Energy 
Commission is able to consider matters as 
diverse as building standards and energy market 
rules when it determines the most affordable way 
to meet Californians’ energy needs. 

 • Strategy and policy: 
Energy market design and climate change 
policies should consider both energy supply and 
demand. For example, for a building owner in 
the UK to claim the full feed-in tariff for solar PV, 
the building that the solar PV is installed on must 
have an energy efficiency rating of ‘D’ or above.57

 • System planning and investment: 
Electricity system planners, regulators and 
transmission and distribution companies need 
to consider whether demand-side options 
could help meet communities’ energy needs 
before they plan, approve or invest in supply-
side infrastructure. 

The energy efficiency first principle isn’t just about 
ensuring that demand-side options are considered, 
it’s also about ensuring that demand- and supply-side 
measures are properly integrated.

The failure of key Australian institutions to take a 
properly integrated approach to supply and demand 
resulted in over-investment in electricity infrastructure 
in the period 2008-2013. Electricity networks built 
infrastructure based on their projections for electricity 
consumption and substantially over-estimated the 
increase in peak demand. The networks’ projections 
were wrong partly because they failed to consider 
the impact of policies such as appliance standards, 
despite these impacts being modelled and freely 
available. This mistake resulted in billions of dollars of 
unnecessary expenditure.

The following section looks at the approaches used to 
address supply-side biases in energy markets in the 
United States (US) and the European Union (EU).

United States
Utilities in 38 states in the US are required to 
undertake integrated resource planning or similar 
processes.58 integrated resource planning involves 
forecasting future demand for energy, identifying 
potential supply- and demand-side options, and 
determining the mix of measures that will meet 
consumer demands at lowest cost. As utilities’ profits 
traditionally increased with the amount of energy 
that they sold, many states also undertook reforms to 

56 Bayer, E. 2018, Energy Efficiency First: A Key Principle for Energy Union Governance, Regulatory Assistance Project, Brussels.
57 Rosenow, J., Bayer, R., Rososinska, B., Genard, Q. & Toporek, M. 2016, Efficiency First: From Principle to Practice - Real World Examples from Across Europe, Energy Union Choices, 

Brussels.
58 Wilson, R. & Biewald, B. 2013, Best Practices in Electrical Utility Integrated Resource Planning, Regulatory Assistance Project, Brussels.
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address utilities supply-side bias, including decoupling 
utility profits from the volume of energy that they sell 
and requiring utilities to meet minimum targets for 
peak demand management and energy efficiency 
improvements (see section 5).59

Integrated resource planning has delivered significant 
savings to consumers. For example, Consolidated 
Edison, a utility in New York, avoided an estimated 
$1 billion in capital expenditure through its energy 
efficiency programs.60 However, the focus of 
integrated resource planning on monopoly utilities 
means that, on its own, it would be insufficient in 
Australia’s liberalised energy markets.61 As such, the 
energy efficiency first approach is more appropriate 
to ensure that our markets deliver the most cost-
effective mix of investment in supply- and demand-
side measures.

European Union
The highly decentralised nature of regulation and 
decision-making in the EU means that the European 
Commission typically focuses on creating frameworks 
and encouraging national, regional and local 
governments to develop strategies, legislation and 
policies that are consistent with these frameworks. In 
2015 the European Commission released a strategy to 
integrate and improve Europe’s energy markets, which 
included “prioritising action on energy efficiency” as 
one of its five core principles.62 States within the EU 
are expected to prioritise energy efficiency in their 
National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs).

Germany demonstrates how the energy efficiency first 
principle has been adopted at a national level. While 
the German Government only formally adopted the 
principle in 2018 as part of an agreement between 
various political parties, the principle has been 
shaping Germany’s energy policy for at least three 
years.63 The principle is a major element of Germany’s 
Climate Action Plan 2050 and its Fourth National Energy 
Efficiency Action Plan.

4.2 Markets for demand-side services
Households and businesses can significantly reduce 
their energy bills by reducing their energy use and 
shifting demand away from peak periods. However, 
customers can also help the energy system through 
better energy management, by providing: 

 • Frequency Control Ancillary Services (FCAS): 
the grid needs to operate at a frequency very 
close to 50 hertz. If there is a rapid change in 
supply or demand it can change the frequency, 
threatening grid stability. If customers respond 
to incentives and voluntarily change their 
demand, it can bring the frequency back to 
around 50 Hertz, stabilising the grid.

 • Reduced network costs: if consumers reduce 
their energy demand at certain times and 
locations it reduces the need for expenditure 
on network infrastructure, reducing energy bills 
for all consumers.

 • Emergency capacity: when parts of the 
network go off-line, or generators have low 

59 American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE) 2010, State Energy Efficiency Resource Standard Activity, ACEEE, Washington DC.
60 Bayer, E. 2018, Energy Efficiency First: A Key Principle for Energy Union Governance, Regulatory Assistance Project, Brussels.
61 Dunstan, C. 2018, In the Balance – Electricity, Sustainability and Least Cost Competition, Institute for Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney. 
62 European Commission 2015, Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee, the Committee of the 

Regions and the European Investment Bank - A Framework Strategy for a Resilient Energy Union with a Forward-Looking Climate Change Policy, (COM/2015/080 final), European 
Commission, Brussels.

63 Lopez, E., Schlomann, B., Reuter, M. & Eichhammer W. 2018, Energy Efficiency Trends and Policies in Germany – An Analysis Based on the ODYSSEE and MURE Databases, Fraunhofer 
Institute, Karlsruhe.

Recommendations
COAG Energy Council and all Australian 
governments and institutions should:

7. Adopt the energy efficiency first 
principle and undertake a review to 
determine what actions are required 
to implement the principle. Ensuring 
that decision-makers and markets make 
the most cost-effective mix of investment 
in supply- and demand-side measures 
will require a range of changes, including 
energy market reforms and governance 
changes, to ensure that new and existing 
bodies can consider both supply- and 
demand-side approaches to meeting 
Australian’s energy needs.
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output during periods of heavy demand (e.g. 
heat waves), it can result in insufficient energy 
supply. If customers such as businesses reduce 
their non-essential energy use during these 
periods, it can improve system stability and 
reduce the need for involuntary load-shedding.

 • Reduced wholesale electricity prices: 
reducing energy consumption, particularly 
during periods of peak demand, can reduce 
wholesale electricity prices for all consumers.

The Australian Energy Market Commission (AEMC) has 
conservatively estimated that reducing peak demand 
alone could deliver benefits valued at between $4.3 
billion and $11.8 billion over ten years.64

However, consumers are not properly incentivised to 
provide these services. For example, most consumers 
pay relatively flat electricity tariffs that don’t properly 
encourage them to reduce demand during periods of 
very high wholesale prices. This led the Parer Review 
to conclude that “the demand side cannot gain the full 
value of what it brings to the market”.65  However, little 
action was taken to address this problem until 2012, 
when the AEMC released its Power of Choice Review.

In 2015 the AEMC passed a rule change that allowed 
demand response and batteries to provide FCAS. As 
a result, demand response now provides a significant 
proportion of FCAS, contributing to a rapid drop in 
the price for FCAS. The impact of this rule change 
demonstrates the power of price-signals and open 
markets for delivering a step-change in energy 
management and lower bills for consumers.

In the last four years the AEMC and the Australian 
Energy Regulator made a number of reforms that 
provide the monopolies that manage electricity 
networks with a more balanced set of incentives for 
demand-side and supply-side investments, such as 
the Demand Management Incentive Scheme. These 
reforms should start to have an impact on bills in the 
coming years, although further changes will likely be 
required, such as requiring networks to undertake 
minimum levels of demand management.

The Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) and 
the Australian Renewable Energy Agency are currently 
conducting a trial that significantly expanded the 
use of demand response for emergency capacity. 

This trial will have a lower benefit-cost ratio than a 
well-established demand response program, but has 
already demonstrated that demand response can 
provide emergency capacity at significantly lower 
cost than the construction of emergency generators. 
There is currently work underway to enhance the 
use of demand-side resources for emergency 
capacity, including the Energy Security Board’s (ESB) 
development of a Retailer Reliability Obligation.

However, the most urgent reform that is required is 
the development of a system to provide an incentive 
for consumers and aggregators to adjust demand in 
response to prices in the wholesale electricity market. 
If consumers are incentivised and supported to adjust 
their demand in response to wholesale electricity 
prices it will significantly increase the stability and 
affordability of the electricity system and reduce the 
volume of emergency capacity that is required to 
stabilise the electricity market.

In 2012 the AEMC identified the need for a ‘wholesale 
demand response mechanism’ in the Power of Choice 
Review. However, in 2015, implementation of the 
mechanism was stalled, partly due to a perceived 
excess of dispatchable capacity that no longer 
exists. With the increase in intermittent generation 
and closure of a number of coal-fired generators in 
2017 and 2018, the need for a wholesale demand 
response mechanism has now become urgent. The 
AEMC is currently considering three Rule Changes that 
propose various options for implementing a demand 
response mechanism, with a draft decision likely in 
mid-2019.

This section looks at how two US energy markets 
approach demand management.

Pennsylvania New Jersey Maryland (PJM) 
energy market
PJM refers to both a regional energy market and 
the organisation that oversees this market. The PJM 
market extends over 13 states in the northeast and 
midwest US, servicing around 65 million people with 
over four times the peak load of the NEM.

Energy markets use a variety of mechanisms to 
balance cost and reliability. The NEM is an ‘energy-
only’ market, which only pays generators for the 

64 Australian Energy Market Commission 2012, Power of Choice – Final Report, AEMC, Sydney.
65 Parer, W. 2002, COAG Energy Market Review – Towards a Truly National and Efficient Energy Market, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
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amount of energy that they dispatch into the market. 
In order to provide an incentive for companies to 
build generators that aren’t used very often, wholesale 
prices are allowed to reach extremely high levels 
relative to the marginal cost of generation. However, 
in practice most energy-only markets involve a 
number of design compromises, including a cap on 
the price of electricity.

The PJM has both an energy market, which pays for 
electricity, and a forward capacity market, which pays 
generators and demand response providers to be 
available for dispatch during periods when demand 
exceeds normal supply. Energy users in a capacity 
market have to pay additional charges for capacity, 
but generally pay much lower wholesale energy prices.

While there are pros and cons to having a capacity 
market, it is undeniable that allowing demand response 
to provide capacity in the PJM has dramatically reduced 
consumers’ bills. Demand response and, increasingly, 
energy efficiency can provide capacity in both energy-
only and capacity markets. For the market, and for 
customers as a whole, it is much cheaper to pay for 
energy users who wish to do so to reduce demand for 
a handful of hours each year than build a generator 
that sits idle for more than 8,000 hours each year. 
Unsurprisingly, this means that demand response 

providers are able to offer capacity at much lower 
prices than generators.

The inclusion of low-cost bids from demand-side 
resources in the PJM’s 2017/18 capacity auction 
reduced consumers’ bills by $9.3 billion in that year 
alone.66 The level of demand management in the 
PJM was also one of several factors enabling the 
system operator to cancel the multi-billion-dollar 
Potomac-Appalachian Transmission Highline.67

Texas
The Electricity Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) 
oversees a regional energy market servicing around 
25 million people. The ERCOT market is an energy-
only market, similar to the NEM. However, following 
a series of events where major generator outages 
nearly caused system blacks, ERCOT set up an 
Emergency Response Service (ERS) program. Under 
this program, energy consumers are paid if they are 
prepared to reduce their demand in an emergency. 
Consumers have only been called to dispatch 
three times during major weather events, but on 
these occasions the ERS has helped to avoid major 
involuntary load-shedding events.

Recommendations
COAG Energy Council and all Australian governments and institutions should:

8. Develop a number of markets for energy services, including:

 • A wholesale demand response mechanism that allows customers and demand response providers to sell 
demand-response capacity into the wholesale electricity market on an equal basis with generation; and

 • Markets for emergency capacity.

9. Commission a review to determine whether to establish regional competitive markets for network 
capacity, so that network infrastructure and demand management can compete on a level playing field. This 
would both increase competition and reduce the need for expenditure on the electricity network. 

66 Monitoring Analytics 2014, The 2017/2018 RPM Base Residual Auction: Sensitivity Analyses, The Independent Market Monitor for PJM, Eagleville PA. 
67 Hlecdik, R. & Faruqui, A. 2015, Valuing Demand Response: International Best Practices, Case Studies and Applications, Brattle Group, Cambridge MA.
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5   Energy efficiency schemes

Many countries have introduced requirements for 
energy utilities to help homes and businesses save 
energy. These programs are called energy efficiency 
schemes (EES), energy efficiency resource standards 
or energy efficiency obligations. 

EES are used to correct distortions in energy markets 
and lower energy bills. Electricity and gas network 
companies are monopolies that bring together large 
numbers of energy consumers to enable large-
scale investment in energy supply. Energy networks 
are valuable but, without equivalent support for 
aggregating demand management, they distort 
investment towards energy supply and away from 
managing demand.

Many governments have recognised the need to 
reduce this distortion by establishing EES to drive 
large-scale investment in energy efficiency. There are 
currently over 50 EES in operation around the world, 
including:

 • Four in Australia: the NSW Energy Saving 
Scheme, Victorian Energy Upgrades 
program, South Australian Retailer Energy 
Efficiency Scheme and ACT Energy Efficiency 
Improvement Scheme;

 • 27 in the United States (US);

 • 15 in Europe; and

 • Schemes in Canada, China, Brazil, Uruguay, 
Korea, and South Africa. 68, 69, 70

Globally, EES have proved highly effective at reducing 
both consumers’ energy bills and the cost of energy 
supply. EES generally drive two dollars in private 
sector investment for every dollar of public or utility 
expenditure, and save energy at under 4 cents per 

kWh, substantially less than the cost of building new 
energy supply.71, 72, 73 This section looks at key lessons 
from the European Union (EU), the US and India. 

European Union
The EU’s Energy Efficiency Directive Article 7 requires 
member states to ensure that energy utilities achieve 
annual energy savings equivalent to 1.5 per cent of 
total energy use in the base period of 2010-12. The 
Directive gives states the flexibility to achieve this 
through introducing an EES or alternative measures. 
There are currently 15 EES in Europe.

The first lesson from Europe is that EES can deliver 
major energy savings, and that ambition can rise 
over time as new opportunities are identified and 
implemented. While several countries have EES with 
targets that are lower than required by the Energy 
Efficiency Directive, some EES are far more ambitious 
than required by the Directive. Denmark has one of 
the oldest schemes and also has the highest target – 
equivalent to reducing energy use by three per cent of 
total demand per annum. As a result, EES are, overall, 
expected to deliver 34 per cent of the EU’s target to 
cut energy use by 20 per cent by 2020.74

A second lesson from Europe is that governments play 
a key role in determining the outcomes of EES. While 
market forces determine the precise mix of measures 
that an EES drives, the variations in the designs of 
EES in the EU mean that they drive quite different 
outcomes. Government decisions affect which activities 
EES will support (e.g. lighting and heating upgrades) 
and which sectors they support (e.g. households and 
businesses). Most EES allow savings in both households 
and businesses as this lowers the cost of delivery by 
providing more options.75

68 International Energy Agency 2017, Market-based Instruments for Energy Efficiency – Policy Choice and Design, IEA, Paris
69 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris.
70 Fawcett, T., Rosenow, J. & Bertoldi, P. 2019, ‘Energy efficiency obligation schemes: their future in the EU’, Energy Efficiency, vol. 12, pp. 57-71.
71 Hoffman, I., Rybka, G., Leventis, G., Goldman, C.A., Schwartz, L., Billingsley, M., & Schiller, S. 2015, The total cost of saving electricity through utility customer-funded energy efficiency 

programs: Estimates at the national, state, sector and program level, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley.
72 Nadel, S., Cowart, R., Crossley, D. & Rosenow, J. 2017, “Energy saving obligations across three continents: contrasting approaches and results,” Proceedings of the 2017 ECEEE Summer 

Study, ECEEE, Stockholm.
73 International Energy Agency 2017, Market-based Instruments for Energy Efficiency – Policy Choice and Design, IEA, Paris.
74 Nadel, S., Cowart, R., Crossley, D. & Rosenow, J. 2017, “Energy saving obligations across three continents: contrasting approaches and results,” Proceedings of the 2017 ECEEE Summer 

Study, ECEEE, Stockholm.
75 International Energy Agency 2017, Market-based Instruments for Energy Efficiency – Policy Choice and Design, IEA, Paris
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Governments, intentionally or unintentionally, also 
determine the administrative cost and incentives 
for various activities. For example, the Italian EES 
started out focusing on ‘deemed’ energy efficiency 
activities, such as lighting upgrades. In 2006-10, 
deemed savings accounted for well over 75 per cent 
of annual energy savings delivered by the Italian ESS. 
In 2010 the Italian Government adjusted the scheme 
to provide more support for industrial energy saving 
projects, leading to measured and verified industrial 
projects accounting for over 64 per cent of savings in 
2011-15.76 The rules of the Italian EES have recently 
been tightened, which will likely adjust the mix of 
energy efficiency projects in the Italian EES.

United States
There are 27 EES across the US. As in Europe, these 
schemes vary in their design and ambition. While 
some states have quite modest targets, the majority 
of EES in the US aim to save about 0.5 to two per cent 
of total energy use per annum. However, Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts set much more ambitious targets 
equivalent to annually saving energy equivalent to 2.6 
per cent and 2.9 per cent per cent of retail energy 
sales in 2016.77

One key lesson from the US is that states that 
introduced EES more recently benefitted from the 
experience and industry development driven by states 
that introduced EES earlier on. EES tend to become 
more cost-effective over time, as regulators become 
more experienced and businesses and supply-chains 
develop. However, newer schemes can normally take 
advantage of low-cost energy-saving opportunities 
that are already saturated in more established 
schemes and their cost effectiveness has normally 
been relatively high from the start.

A second lesson from the US is that EES in different 
states can be substantially harmonised without 
being formally merged. Regulators in the US have 
made efforts to harmonise the details of EES both 
within and between states. Harmonisation between 
states has largely occurred through regulators 
sharing experiences and adopting similar regulatory 
requirements. Harmonisation within states has also 
been important as many US states contain multiple 

utilities that are regional monopolies. Regulators 
often require utilities to offer almost identical energy 
efficiency services to customers in order to provide 
consistency and economies of scale. 

The details of US EES have also been harmonised 
at both intra- and inter-state levels through the 
involvement of non-profit organisations like the 
Wisconsin Energy Conservation Corporation (WECC), 
the Energy Trust of Oregon and the Vermont Energy 
Investment Corporation. Using WECC as an example, 
the organization was formed in 1980 to run a range 
of energy efficiency programs in Wisconsin. Over time, 
governments, cities and utilities in other US states 
hired WECC to design and implement their energy 
efficiency programs. WECC has recently merged with 
another non-profit to form Slipstream, and, as a result 
of administering multiple EES:

 • Slipstream has developed a high level of 
expertise that improves EES implementation; 

 • Economies of scale lowered the cost of EES 
administration; and

 • Slipstream has contributed to the 
harmonisation of key details of several EES 
in the US, further lowering costs for scheme 
administrators, energy efficiency providers and 
customers.

Australian jurisdictions should look for opportunities 
to administratively harmonise their schemes where 
possible. Potentially, a single state, federal or 
other body may be able to undertake much of the 
administrative tasks, such as product registration, on 
behalf of all the EES in Australia.

India
In 2010 the Indian Government set up Energy 
Efficiency Services Ltd (EESL) to deliver large-scale 
energy efficiency programs. EESL’s largest program is 
called UJALA, an apronym for the Hindi word for ‘light’. 
UJALA aims to roll out 770 million LED lamps to homes 
and businesses. EESL partners with utilities and uses 
on-bill financing, so that customers pay 20 per cent 
of the cost of LEDs upfront, and 80 per cent through 
instalments on their electricity bill.

76 Stede, J. 2016, “Bridging the industrial energy efficiency gap: Assessing the evidence from the Italian white certificate scheme”, DIW Discussion Papers 1565, Deutsches Institut für 
Wirtschaftsforschung, Berlin.

77 American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEEE) 2018, State Scorecard 2018, ACEEE, Washington DC.
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While EESL does not operate like an EES, it 
demonstrates the key principles of an effective EES, 
including: 

 • Using energy markets to overcome barriers to 
facilitate investment and engage and aggregate 
consumers; and

 • Using large-scale procurement to drive down 
costs and transform markets.

To date, UJALA has sold over 320 million LED lamps, 
helping to make India the second largest LED market 
in the world.78 UJALA delivers an average of a 15 per 
cent reduction in participating households’ energy 
bills, saving Indian households over AU$3 billion a 
year. UJALA also saves enough energy to reduce peak 
demand by 8,300 MW – providing more than three 
times the capacity of Australia’s largest coal-fired 
generator at less than half the cost per MWh.79

The scale of UJALA has been critical to its success. 
The size of the program created economies of scale 
that led to improvements in LED manufacturing and 
distribution that helped lowered the cost of an LED 

lamp by 80 per cent between 2014 and 2018. Even 
if UJALA was terminated tomorrow, the cost of LEDs 
in India will remain far lower than they were before 
2014, delivering ongoing benefits to India’s citizens.

When a program permanently alters a market for a 
product it’s called ‘market transformation’. EESL has 
now started to apply this approach to transform the 
markets for a range of other technologies, including 
street lighting, water pumps, residential fans and air 
conditioning. Australian EES have also transformed 
markets for particular products and services, such 
as LEDs and compact fluorescent lamps (CFL). These 
changes have lowered Australian’s energy bills and 
enabled Australia to introduce the world’s first 
minimum energy standards for light bulbs.

However, Australian governments rarely consider 
the ongoing benefits of market transformation 
when they design and evaluate EES. If governments 
more explicitly tried to use EES to drive market 
transformation it will magnify their impact, delivering 
far greater benefits to homes and businesses.

Recommendations
The governments of Queensland, Western Australia, Tasmania and the Northern Territory should:

10. Introduce energy efficiency schemes (EES) with ambitious targets as soon as possible to lower consumers’ 
energy bills. Experience in the EU and the US strongly suggests that Queensland, Western Australia, Tasmania and 
the Northern Territory will not only have large, untapped opportunities for low-cost energy efficiency, but can also 
build off the experience and industry development of the existing Australian schemes. 

Australian states and territories should:

11. Consider harmonising some or all of the administration of their EES to improve program design and 
administration, and reduce costs of delivering energy efficiency upgrades. Based on the experience in the 
US, harmonisation could be facilitated by engaging a single government, non-profit or private organisation to 
carry out administrative duties such as product registration, and potentially some aspects of program design.

12. Explicitly aim to use EES to transform markets for particular energy efficient products and services. 
Based on experience from India and Europe, in practice this means:

 • Identifying particular technologies that are ripe for market transformation;

 • Planning in advance to phase down support as markets transform; and

 • Raising minimum standards for products once markets have transformed.

78 Ministry of Power 2019, National UJALA Dashboard, Ministry of Power, New Delhi, accessed on 21 January 2019, available online from: http://ujala.gov.in/.
79 Ibid. 
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Mandatory minimum standards for the energy 
efficiency of appliances provide critical protection 
for consumers, because households are generally 
unable to assess and compare the energy efficiency 
of products, let alone easily calculate the minimum 
level of energy efficiency that they should accept. 
As a result, more than 80 countries, including our 
key trading partners, set minimum energy efficiency 
standards for appliances.80 This includes the US, 
Europe, Japan, China, India and Indonesia. 

Australian governments collectively set minimum 
standards for a number of important appliances 
including fridges, televisions, air conditioners and 
electric motors through the Greenhouse and Energy 
Minimum Standards (GEMS) program. The GEMS 
program saves the average household between $140 
and $220 each year on their electricity bill, which 
is about 10 to 15 per cent of the average annual 
bill.81 Between 2000 and 2020 the current GEMS 
regulations will deliver between $9.4 and $18.8 billion 
in net benefits to consumers.

The GEMS program is also arguably Australia’s most 
significant climate change program. The current GEMS 
regulations will deliver greenhouse gas savings that 
are equivalent to between nine and 15 per cent of 
Australia’s 2020 emissions reduction target.82

Minimum standards for appliances also affect energy 
security and price. Improvements in the efficiency in 
homes and heaters in Europe have made it possible 
for countries like the UK and France to meet their 
gas security requirements.83 Conversely, delays in the 
introduction of appropriate air conditioner standards 
in Australia contributed to the rapid growth in peak 
demand in the early 2000s, and the subsequent rise 
in electricity prices.

Australia’s GEMS program has many similarities to 
overseas programs, but covers far fewer appliances 
than similar programs in the US, China and Canada, and 
lacks a number of features that are seen in places like 
Germany and Japan. The following international case 
studies focus on key practices in other countries that 
could be applied to improve Australia’s GEMS program.

6   Minimum standards for appliances
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Figure 6.1 Benefits of the GEMS program and its future priorities

80 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018 Market Report, IEA, Paris, p. 88.
81 Department of the Environment and Energy 2018, The Independent Review of the GEMS Act 2012 Draft Report, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra, p. 29
82 Ibid, p. 30. 
83 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency 2017 Market Report, IEA, Paris.
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Japan
Japan introduced the Top Runner program for 
appliances and vehicles in 1998. Under this program, 
companies compete to produce the most efficient 
product in a class, such as a television set or light 
vehicle. Winning products are labelled Top Runner, 
which helps consumers identify leading appliances 
and provides marketing benefits to the winning 
company. The performance of the winning product is 
then used to set the minimum standard for that class 
of product at some point in the future, generally in five 
to ten years’ time.

The Top Runner program gives companies advanced 
notice of appliance standards, demonstrates that 
standards are achievable, ensures that standards are 
regularly updated, and drives rapid improvement in 
product efficiency. The energy consumption of:

 • Air conditioners in Japan fell 33 per cent 
between 2001 and 2011;

 • Refrigerators by 43 per cent between 2005 and 
2010; and 

 • Television sets by 60 per cent between 2008 
and 2012.84 

This has had a significant impact on energy use, as Top 
Runner includes 31 products and covers around 70 
per cent of household energy consumption.

The Top Runner program isn’t just about saving energy; 
it also helps to foster innovation which benefits 
consumers and keeps Japanese manufacturing at 
the forefront of many fields. The impact of standards 
on innovation isn’t unique to Japan, with recent 
research finding that appliance standards in the US 
have significantly increased product quality without 
increasing product prices.85

The Top Runner program highlights the benefits 
of setting clear processes for regularly updating 
appliance standards, and for complementing 
minimum standards with top performance ratings 

and market transformation approaches. The program 
also highlights that well-designed standards can 
be a significant benefit to industry. It’s also notable 
that most countries with major appliance and 
vehicle manufacturing sectors have strong minimum 
performance standards.

Canada
Canada has made significant efforts to harmonise 
energy efficiency standards with its trading partners 
in recent years, particularly the US and Mexico. 
Rather than watering down standards, international 
harmonisation has generally resulted in Canadian 
standards being significantly raised, delivering benefits 
to both consumers and manufacturers.

In 2016 Canada increased the minimum energy 
performance standards for 20 products to bring them 
into line with standards that were already in force, or 
soon to be in force, in the US. These products include 
air conditioners, washing machines, refrigerators, 
chillers and lighting products. Harmonising Canadian 
standards is estimated to deliver around AUD$1.6 
billion of net benefits to Canadians by 2030.86

The Canadian experience highlights that Australian 
manufacturers and consumers would significantly 
benefit if Australia more actively harmonised its 
standards with major trading partners like the US, 
the European Union (EU) and China. This could be 
done by setting a trigger in the GEMS act to review or 
automatically update standards when they are raised 
in the US, EU or China. 

European Union and Germany
Individual European countries have had appliance 
standards in place for many decades. In 2009 the EU 
adopted the Ecodesign Directive 2009/125/EC that sets 
up a framework for EU-wide appliance standards. 
This ensures that every member state has minimum 
standard for appliances, and also harmonises 

84 International Energy Agency 2016, Energy Policies of IEA Countries – Japan 2016 Review, IEA, Paris, p. 53.
85 Brucal, A & Roberts, M 2017, “Do energy efficiency standards hurt consumers? Evidence from household appliance sales”, Centre for Climate Change Economics and Policy 

Working Paper No. 300, London School of Economics, London.
86 Government of Canada 2016, “Energy Efficiency Regulations”, Canada Gazette, Government of Canada, Ottawa, Part II, Vol. 150, available online from: http://www.gazette.gc.ca/

rp-pr/p2/2016/2016-12-28/html/sor-dors311-eng.html.
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standards in order to lower costs for industry and 
consumers.

The Ecodesign Directive is framework legislation, with 
standards for individual product groups set by EU 
regulatory committees, streamlining the process for 
introducing new standards. The framework currently 
covers around 40 energy-related product groups 
such as fridges, lights, television sets, windows and 
insulation.

Germany has advocated for the EU to move towards 
incorporating a Top Runner approach for setting 
standards, but in the meantime has set up a domestic 
process to increase the market penetration of highly 
energy efficient appliances. While Germany still uses 
the EU’s appliance standards, it set up a National 
Top Runner Initiative (NTRI) in 2016. NTRI aims to 

transform supply chains and product markets by 
encouraging:

 • Manufacturers to build more efficient appliances;

 • Retailers to promote and sell more efficient 
appliances; and 

 • Consumers to purchase more efficient 
appliances.

The EU experience highlights both the importance 
of harmonising standards, and of streamlining 
the process for setting standards. The German 
experience builds on this and highlights the potential 
to formally complement appliance standards with 
other programs in order to speed up the transition to 
high-efficiency appliances. 
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Recommendations
Based on a review of international experience there are significant opportunities to enhance appliance standards 
in Australia. First, Japan demonstrates that Australia, via the COAG Energy Council, should:

13. Formalise and streamline the process for introducing new appliance standards and raising standards 
over time. Australia’s system for setting standards is relatively ad hoc and inefficient. Australian agencies are 
often required to source local data to create the case for new or raised standards, even if there are already 
equivalent standards in place among our major trading partners and no reason for those standards to be 
different in Australia. This increases the cost and time to introduce new standards. 
 
As a result, Australia has standards in place for only 23 products, significantly fewer than the US, China 
and Canada. Moreover, our standards have fallen behind best practice for many products. In the past this 
has resulted in low-quality appliances that can no longer be sold in Europe or North America, such as air 
conditioners, being dumped into the Australian market. This has negative impacts on both consumers and 
local manufacturers, who generally produce goods to the highest international standard.

Second, Canada and the EU demonstrate that Australia, via the COAG Energy Council, should:

14. Harmonise Australian appliance standards with our major trading partners, both in their ambition 
and details. Having higher standards benefits consumers, and having harmonised standards reduces the 
cost of testing, which benefits both consumers and manufacturers. In addition, as Australian manufacturers 
generally produce goods to meet US and European standards, if our standards fall behind US and European 
standards it can result in local manufacturers competing with ‘dumped’ products. As a result, it’s important 
to both consumers and manufacturers to keep Australian standards in line with our global trading partners, 
especially the US, EU and China.

Part of the process for setting Australian appliance standards should either be a schedule for regular reviews of 
appliance standards (e.g. every eight years), or the automatic review of an Australia appliance standard if a major 
trading partner raises its standard significantly above the current Australian standard. 

Additionally, Germany demonstrates that all governments should:

15. Complement appliance standards with processes that help prepare supply-chains to manufacture, 
distribute and adopt more efficient products.

Finally, Australia would ideally move beyond harmonising its appliance standards with overseas standards, 
and proactively advocate for an international approach to setting standards. Consequently, the Australian 
Government should:

16. Investigate a global approach to setting appliance standards as many developing countries still lack 
appliance standards, and a global approach to standards could deliver substantial reductions in global 
greenhouse gas emissions.

Minimum standards for appliances
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7   Manufacturing

Australian manufacturers have been hit by 
extraordinarily rapid rises in energy prices, with 
electricity prices almost doubling and gas prices more 
than tripling in recent years.87 This threatens the 
competitiveness and even viability of many Australian 
companies.

We need supply-side reforms to improve the 
affordability of electricity and gas, but these will take 
years to have a material impact on prices. In the 
meantime, experts like the IEA and Australian Industry 
Group have concluded that improving the energy 
efficiency of manufacturers will be critical to their 
competitiveness.88, 89  

While rising energy prices have created a strong 
incentive for Australian companies to improve the 
way that they manage energy, most companies don’t 
have all the capabilities and structures that they need 
to optimise their energy use. In the past, low energy 
prices meant that many companies placed limited 
focus on energy, and a 2012 survey of Australia’s 
largest energy users found that, in over 70 per cent 
of companies, staff didn’t have access to information 
about energy use in routine operations.90

Governments in other major developed and 
emerging economies have programs to improve their 
manufacturers’ energy productivity, both to improve 
their competitiveness; and strengthen their electricity 
systems. This section looks at the major industrial 
efficiency programs in China, Germany, India, Japan 
and the US.

In contrast, Australia has major gaps in the support 
provided for manufacturers to improve their energy 
productivity. In 2006 the Howard Government 
introduced the Energy Efficiency Opportunities (EEO) 
program, which helped companies find over $1 billion 
in annual energy savings. The EEO program was 
considered a global leader in light-touch regulation, 
but was discontinued in 2014 against the advice of an 
independent review.

The NSW Government has recently launched 
a dedicated energy management program for 
manufacturers based in NSW, and the federal 
government and some state governments currently 
offer modest grants to help manufacturers improve 
their energy productivity. However, these programs 
collectively fall far short of the support that is offered 
to manufacturers in other countries. 

87 Energy Efficiency Council 2018, Navigating a dynamic energy landscape: a briefing for Australian businesses, Energy Efficiency Council, Melbourne.
88 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Policies of IEA Countries – Australia 2018 Review, IEA, Paris.
89 Australian Industry Group 2018, From Worse to Bad: Eastern Australian Energy Prices, Australian Industry Group, Melbourne.
90 ACIL-Tasman 2013, Energy Efficiency Opportunities Program Review, Prepared for the Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism, Canberra.
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As a result, many Australian companies are struggling 
to respond to some of the fastest increases in energy 
prices seen in the developed world. A 2017 report by 
the IEA found that Australia’s manufacturing sector is 
the most energy intensive of the nineteen advanced 
economies that they studied. Even more startling, we 
have the only manufacturing sector that became more 
energy intensive between 2010 and 2014.91

The good news is that with the right programs we 
can rapidly cut our manufacturers’ energy bills. 
The industrial energy intensity of countries that are 
members of the IEA and other major economies fell 
by 25 per cent between 2000 and 2017, and leading 
companies achieved far more.92

Helping Australian manufacturers implement the data 
management, technologies and practices to improve 
their energy efficiency won’t just help them deal with 
rising energy prices, it will set them up to thrive in 
the 21st century. Analysis by ClimateWorks Australia 
found that companies with leading energy productivity 
practices had much higher overall profitability; 
companies that adopted best practice could increase 
their profits by 11 to 69 per cent over five years.93

Just as importantly, improving the way that large 
energy users manage energy will strengthen 
Australia’s energy systems. Improving manufacturers’ 
gas efficiency is the fastest and surest way to improve 
the demand-supply balance and lower gas prices. 
Demand response by industrial energy users could 
provide 3.1 gigawatts of dispatchable capacity, far 
more than Australia’s largest coal-fired generator.94 
This capacity is critical to help our energy system ride 
through its current challenge.

China
In 2006 China launched the Top 1,000 Enterprises 
program to improve the energy efficiency of the 1,000 
largest enterprises in China. The program required 
firms to identify and implement energy savings, 
with an overall aim to save 100 million tons of coal 
equivalent (Mtce). The program significantly exceeded 

its target, saving over 4,400 PJ of energy, more than 
70 per cent of Australia’s annual total primary energy 
consumption.95, 96

In 2011 this program was expanded to become the 
Top 10,000 Enterprises program, aiming to help 
around 17,000 firms to save around 250 Mtce of 
energy. The program requires large energy users to 
establish energy management systems based on the 
Chinese standard (GB/T 23331), estimate their energy 
saving potentials, and report them to governments. 
Governments then set those enterprises annual 
energy saving targets and, if they failed to meet their 
targets, they were required to undergo further energy 
audits.

The Top 10,000 Enterprises program is designed 
around the Chinese system of governance and many 
elements would not be transferrable to Australia. 
However, it has key features that are common 
with other overseas programs, including mandates 
and support for companies to implement energy 
management systems.

Germany
Germany also encourages companies to use energy 
management systems and, in some cases, meet 
targets for energy efficiency improvements. However, 
the German system is based on financial incentives. 
Companies can claim relief from the German 
Renewable Energy Surcharge if they have an energy 
management system that is compliant with a standard 
like ISO 50001 – the global standard for energy 
management systems. Companies in some sectors 
can also secure a 90 per cent refund of gas and 
electricity taxes if the entire sector agrees to adopt 
energy management systems and reduce their energy 
intensity by at least 1.35 per cent per annum.97

The incentive for German companies to implement an 
energy management system and improve their energy 
efficiency is significant; by the end of 2017 companies 
had claimed over $7 billion in relief from surcharges 
and taxes. Given the very high rate of take-up, these 

91 International Energy Agency, 2017, Energy Efficiency Indicators 2017 – Highlights, IEA, Paris. 
92 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency 2018, IEA, Paris.
93 ClimateWorks Australia 2016, Could Boosting Energy Productivity Improve Your Investment Performance? A guide for Investors, ClimateWorks Australia, Melbourne.
94 ClimateWorks Australia 2014, Industrial demand side response potential: Technical potential and factors influencing uptake. Initial findings and discussion paper, ClimateWorks 

Australia, Melbourne.
95 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2017, IEA, Paris
96 Department of the Environment and Energy 2018, Australian Energy Update 2018, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
97 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2018, IEA, Paris, p. 111.
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incentives for energy management could be seen as 
penalties for failing to implement energy management 
measures.

As a result, Germany has more companies with energy 
management systems that are certified as compliant 
with ISO 50001 than any other country (see Figure 7.2). 
German companies have also substantially improved 
their energy efficiency. Sectors that have qualified 
for refunds from the gas and electricity taxes have 
reduced their energy intensity by around three 
per cent per annum, substantially higher than the 
minimum target of 1.35 per cent per annum. 

India
India’s Perform, Achieve, Trade (PAT) scheme sets 
targets for large energy using sites to reduce their 
energy consumption. Each facility is set an individual 
target based on the benchmark for its sector, which 
means that less efficient facilities need to reduce their 
energy consumption more than efficient facilities. 
Companies that exceed their savings targets can 
generate certificates, and since 2017, they have been 
able to sell these certificates to companies that fall 
short of their targets. This provides an incentive for 
companies to both meet and exceed their targets.

The first cycle of the PAT scheme ran from 2012-15, 
with targets set for 427 enterprises from eight sectors, 
including aluminium, cement, and pulp and paper. 
The scheme reduced energy use across participating 
facilities by an estimated 5.3 per cent, exceeding 
the 4.1 per cent target. The second cycle of the PAT 
scheme, which runs from 2016 to 2019, has been 
expanded to cover around 621 enterprises and aims 
to reduce total industrial energy use by four per cent 
compared to 2009-10 levels. 

Japan
Japan introduced the Energy Conservation Act (formally 
titled the ‘Act Concerning the Rational Use of Energy’) in 
1979 and it has been updated on multiple occasions. 
The Act requires large energy users to implement 
measures to help them to manage their energy use, 
including appointing a qualified energy manager and 
regularly reporting their energy consumption and 
energy saving measures to government.

The Government complements these mandates 
with comprehensive support to help large and 
small businesses find and implement energy saving 
opportunities. The Energy Conservation Centre, Japan 
(ECCJ) provides accreditation and training for energy 
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98 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2018, IEA, Paris, p. 105. 
99 Ibid, p. 105.
100 Olsen, B 2009, Save Energy Now, Webcast presentation delivered by the US Department of Energy, Washington DC.

managers and delivers hundreds of basic energy 
audits each year.

Since 2009 large energy users have been required 
to improve their energy intensity by at least one per 
cent per annum. In the steel, cement, pulp and paper, 
and chemicals manufacturing sectors companies are 
also required to meet sector-specific performance 
benchmarks, which are based on the performance 
of the top 10 to 20 per cent of companies within that 
industry sub-sector.98

Companies that fail to meet their improvement targets 
are provided with advice and support. The Japanese 
Government can take stronger measures if companies 
still fail to meet their targets, although Japanese experts 
that we interviewed were unaware of any instances 
where matters had escalated to this level.

As a result, Japanese manufacturers have been 
amongst the world’s most efficient for many decades. 
However, Japanese companies placed an even greater 
focus on energy management following the closure of 
the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, and have 
improved their energy intensity by 1.4 per cent per 
annum in recent years. This is significantly higher than 
the minimum target of one per cent per annum.99 This 
indicates the extraordinary potential for continuous 
improvement in energy management.

United Kingdom
Larger energy users in the UK pay a Climate Change 
Levy (CCL) for each unit of energy that they use. 
However, energy users can get a substantial discount 
– 65 to 90 per cent – off their levy if they voluntarily 
sign a Climate Change Agreement (CCA).

Under a CCA a company – or a whole sector – agrees 
to a target to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions. 
Companies need to measure and report their energy 
use and emissions and, if they meet their target every 
two years, they are eligible for the reduction in the CCL.

 

United States

The majority of industrial energy efficiency programs 
in the US have been run by the states, including 
utility-led energy efficiency schemes (see section 5). 
The federal government has largely focused its efforts 
on capacity building, including the development of 
ISO 50001, the energy management system that 
energy users can adopt to help them save energy and 
strengthen their competitiveness.

However, in 2005 the US Federal Government 
launched the Save Energy Now program in response to 
volatility in US gas prices. The program offered energy 
users training, information, tools and support, and 
high-quality energy audits by a panel of pre-qualified 
experts.

The Save Energy Now program aimed to not just 
reduce large energy users’ gas bills, but actually 
reduce gas prices by reducing demand for natural 
gas in a tight market. The Department of Energy 
conservatively estimated that a 1.3 per cent reduction 
in US gas demand would alleviate the tightness in the 
market enough to reduce gas prices by four to ten per 
cent.100 This program was wound back as gas supplies 
increased and prices fell in the US.

Manufacturing
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Recommendations
All Australian governments and institutions should:

17. Re-establish long-term capacity building mechanisms for industrial energy management. In February 
2018 the IEA recommended that the Australian Government reintroduce an industrial energy efficiency 
program similar to the EEO program. While there are differences between leading countries’ programs for 
manufacturing efficiency, there are four elements that are common to effective programs:

 • Ensuring that companies have sound energy management systems. Countries use a range of systems, 
and while it may be too onerous for smaller sites to get ISO 50001 accreditation, all manufacturers should 
be able to implement a basic energy management system;

 • End-to-end support programs to help energy users identify and implement energy saving measures;

 • Funding for the training and accreditation of energy managers; and

 • Mechanisms to ensure senior managers focus on energy management. These include minimum 
energy saving targets, mandatory energy audits, mandatory energy management systems and incentives.

Given recent, rapid increases in gas and electricity prices are threatening the viability of Australian manufacturers, 
all Australian governments and institutions should also follow the example of the US and:

18. Establish a substantial but short-term grants program to help large energy users reduce their 
exposure to gas prices.
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8   Buildings

Improving the energy efficiency of residential and 
commercial buildings will deliver huge benefits 
to Australia. The Australian Sustainable Built 
Environment Council (ASBEC) estimates that 
implementing cost-effective building and appliance 
upgrades could reduce buildings’ energy consumption 
by over 25 per cent by 2030, reducing households’ 
and businesses’ energy bills by a cumulative $20 
billion over 15 years.101

While the building sector uses less energy from all 
fuels than the industrial sector, it’s a heavy electricity 
user, accounting for 57 per cent of Australia’s 
electricity use.102 This means that improving the 
energy efficiency of buildings will have a large 
impact on both the reliability and affordability of the 
electricity system. California has long recognised the 
close relationship between the building and electricity 
sectors, and the California Energy Commission 
regularly considers what mix of energy generation 
and building standards will deliver the lowest costs to 
consumers.

Buildings’ energy efficiency also affects occupants’ 
health and wellbeing. Australia has double the rate 
of cold-associated deaths as Sweden, and building 
quality has been implicated as a causal factor.103 In 
total over 3,000 Australians are estimated to die each 
year during periods of hot and cold weather, almost 
double the number of Australians that die in road 
accidents. 

There is no single policy that can optimise energy 
management in the building sector, because energy 
use is affected by a wide variety of factors, including:

 • A variety of materials and equipment, including 
building fabric (e.g. walls) fixed appliances 
(e.g. hot water systems) and plug-loads (e.g. 
computers);

 • Actions over varying timescales. Some 
equipment and building features are replaced 
on a regular basis, others can stay in place for 
decades; and

 • Actions on varying scales, including individuals’ 
behaviour, design decisions, and major societal 
and market trends.

Therefore, an effective approach to improving the 
energy efficiency of buildings requires an integrated 
strategy. The European Union (EU) introduced its 
first integrated plan in 2002, the Energy Performance 
of Buildings Directive, and has updated the Directive 
several times since then. The Directive requires 
countries to adopt a range of measures, although 
it gives them flexibility in how they approach them. 
For example, France’s strategy for complying with 
the Directive includes requiring buildings to disclose 
an energy efficiency rating when they are listed for 
sale, and requiring all residential buildings to have an 
energy efficiency rating of ‘E’ or higher by 2025.

This section doesn’t attempt to set out a 
comprehensive strategy for the built environment. 
Instead, it highlights three major areas where Australia 
should learn from other major economies, specifically: 

 • Strengthening construction codes for new 
buildings and major retrofits;

 • Disclosing the energy efficiency of new and 
existing buildings; and

 • Minimum standards for rental properties.

All of these policies are critical.  While construction 
codes are vital to ensure that new buildings perform 
to a minimum standard, they only affect existing 
buildings if they are substantially upgraded or rebuilt. 
The IEA’s recent review of Australia’s energy policies 
explicitly states “energy efficiency in existing 
buildings deserves more attention at both 
national and state levels because of the long 
lifetime of buildings.”104 This makes performance 
disclosure for all buildings and minimum standards 
for rental properties essential.

101  Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council and ClimateWorks 2016, Low Carbon High Performance, ASBEC, Sydney.
102  International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Policies of IEA Countries – Australia 2018 Review, IEA, Paris, p. 217.
103  Gasparrini, A et al 2015, ‘Mortality risk attributable to high and low ambient temperature: a multicountry observational study’, The Lancet, vol. 386, no. 1991, pp. 367-375.
104  International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Policies of IEA Countries – Australia 2018 Review, IEA, Paris, p. 217.
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8.1 Strengthening construction codes
Residential and commercial buildings constructed 
after 2019 could make up 51 per cent of the building 
stock by 2050.105 Construction codes that set out 
minimum energy efficiency requirements are widely 
recognised as the cheapest and most effective way 
to ensure that new buildings are energy efficient and 
avoid poor design being locked-in for decades.

Construction codes are essential because builders, 
sub-contractors and some developers face strong 
incentives to cut corners in the construction phase, 
while building occupants pay the long-term costs of 
running a building. As a result, every major developed 
and emerging economy has minimum standards for 
the construction and major refit of residential and 
commercial buildings.

In Australia minimum standards for new buildings 
and major rebuilds are set out in the National 
Construction Code (NCC), which is developed by 
the Australian Building Codes Board on behalf of 
the Council of Australian Governments (COAG). 
State and territory governments put legislation in 
place to apply the NCC within their jurisdictions and 
manage compliance with the NCC alongside local 
governments.

Australia’s NCC is significantly weaker than other 
major economies’, even taking account for Australia’s 
relatively mild climates.106 Australian standards for 
new commercial buildings have just been lifted, but 
our standards for residential buildings significantly lag 
those in regions with comparable climates.

However, the most glaring gap between Australia and 
best practice global policy is the lack of a pathway 
for increasing the stringency of the NCC over time.107 
Construction codes need to be updated over time 
with the emergence of new products and services, 
and a forward trajectory delivers benefits, including:

 • Simplifying the process for updating codes for 
both regulators and industry;

 • Providing clarity for industry which helps 
planning and investment and lowers 
compliance costs; and

 • Encouraging innovation and early adoption, 
which lowers costs and creates valuable 
products and services to export into global 
markets.

Research by ASBEC and ClimateWorks Australia shows 
a forward pathway for strengthened NCC energy 
requirements could, between now and 2050, reduce 
energy bills by up to $29 billion, cut energy network 
costs by up to $13 billion, and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions by a cumulative 78 million tonnes.108

ASEBC and ClimateWork’s analysis also demonstrates 
that delaying action will cost Australian families and 
businesses dearly. A three-year delay in upgrades to 
building energy performance standards could lead to 
$2.6 billion in wasted energy expenditure and $720 
million of additional electricity network investments, 
while locking in an additional 22 million tonnes of 
greenhouse gas emissions to 2050.

There is now global consensus that pathways for new 
buildings should aim for net zero emissions, noting 
that some of the reduction in the emissions-intensity 
of buildings could come from changes to electricity 
supply. Countries vary in the timeframes they set for 
this transition, with some already requiring nearly zero 
emission homes (e.g. Ireland) and others aiming to 
reach net zero emission homes by 2030 (e.g. Canada).

On 2 February 2019 the COAG Energy Council 
endorsed the move to a pathway to tighten the NCC 
in Australia, which was subsequently passed by the 
Building Ministers Forum to the Australian Building 
Codes Board for consideration.

Denmark
Denmark is a global leader in setting clear pathways 
for building standards. Denmark introduced its first 
energy efficiency standards for new buildings in 1962, 
and has progressively tightened them over time. In 
2008 the Danish Government decided to increase 
standards to reduce the energy use of a new building 
by 75 per cent between 2008 and 2020.  In order 
to provide industry with time to adjust to this major 
tightening of standards, Danish Building Regulations 
were tightened in three stages, with the total 

105 Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council and ClimateWorks Australia 2018, Built to Perform – An industry led pathway to a zero carbon ready building code, ClimateWorks, 
Melbourne.

106 Ma, Y. Miller, W. Saha, S. & Guan, L. 2017, “Comparison of Building Codes in Australia, United States and China for Australian Commercial Building Energy Conservation”, 
Proceedings of the AIRAH and ABPSA Australasian Building Simulation 2017 Conference, AIRAH, Melbourne.

107 International Energy Agency 2018, Energy Policies of IEA Countries – Australia 2018 Review, IEA, Paris, p. 212.
108 Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council and ClimateWorks Australia 2018, Built to Perform – An industry led pathway to a zero carbon ready building code, ClimateWorks, 

Melbourne.
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permitted energy use of new buildings being reduced 
by 25 per cent in 2010, a further 25 per cent in 2015, 
and a further 25 per cent in 2020.

European Union
The EU’s 2018 Energy Performance of Buildings 
Directive requires member states to ensure that all 
new buildings are nearly zero-energy buildings by 31 
December 2020 – i.e. buildings have very low energy 
demands, which are met by renewable energy. States 
are given a broad degree of flexibility in meeting 
this target. Austria, Germany, Finland, Ireland, the 
Netherlands and Sweden have already set targets to 
ensure that new buildings are nearly zero-energy by 
2020, and France has set the code for new buildings 
to be energy positive by 2020.

United States
Building code requirements in the US can vary by 
state and city, but are generally based on national 
model codes that are updated every three years. 
The US Department of Energy has set a goal for all 
new commercial buildings to be net zero emissions 
by 2030, and all commercial buildings to be net zero 
emissions by 2050. Some jurisdictions have also 
set ambitious targets for residential buildings, with 
California aiming for all new residential buildings 
to have net zero electricity by 2020 and Boulder in 
Colorado aiming for all new buildings to be net zero 
energy by 2031.  
 
 
Recommendations

All Australian governments and institutions should:

19. Commit to a major update to residential 
building standards in 2022. 

20. Set a national pathway for tightening the 
NCC over time, working with the building 
industry through ASBEC to set a national 
pathway for tightening residential and 
commercial building standards in 2025 and 
2028 to achieve net zero emissions by 2030.

8.2 Disclosing the energy efficiency of 
homes

Without expert assistance, most homebuyers and 
tenants find it very challenging to work out how 
efficient homes are before they buy or lease them. 
This reduces the incentive for builders and building 
owners to invest extra resources in making buildings 
more efficient. Introducing a scheme to rate the 
efficiency of homes can unlock the power of the 
market to improve energy efficiency, as it enables 
buyers and tenants that are willing to pay more for 
efficient homes to find those homes.

Schemes that provide information on the energy use 
or energy efficiency of homes have been implemented 
in other countries since the 1980s.109 Global schemes 
vary from very simple approaches in Alaska and New 
Zealand, to much more comprehensive programs 
in Europe, where buyers are provided with energy 
efficiency ratings and tailored advice on improving the 
efficiency of a home.

The ACT Government introduced a mandatory energy 
efficiency rating program for homes in 1999. Several 
reviews have concluded that it has been highly 
effective, although exemptions need to be reduced 
for rental properties.110 Victoria has started to roll 
out a voluntary Residential Efficiency Scorecard, and 
the Low Carbon Living CRC has comprehensively 
examined how to design a national scheme through 
its EnergyFit Homes Initiative.111 However, there is still 
no national mandatory energy efficiency disclosure 
scheme for homes, despite COAG agreeing to 
introduce one in 2009.

The potential benefits of a national mandatory 
residential disclosure program have been 
demonstrated in Australia though both the ACT’s 
Energy Efficiency Rating program and the national 
Commercial Building Disclosure (CBD) program. The 
CBD program requires building owners to disclose 
National Australian Built Environment Rating System 
(NABERS) Energy ratings for offices – over 1000m2 
– when they are sold or leased. The program has 
significantly increased the energy efficiency of 
Australia’s offices, delivering well over $72 million in 
savings and over $168 million in improved occupant 
productivity.112

109 Clark, M 2015, The EnergyFit Homes Initiative Working Paper 7: International information Systems for Household Energy Efficiency, Common Capital, Sydney.
110 Fuerst, F & Warren-Myers, G 2018, ‘Does voluntary disclosure create a green lemon problem? Energy-efficiency ratings and house prices’, Energy Economics, vol. 74, pp. 1–12. 
111 Adams H, Clark M, & Potts J 2016, Enhancing the Market for Energy Efficient Homes: Implementing a national voluntary disclosure system for the energy performance of existing homes, 

CRC for Low Carbon Living, Sydney.
112 ACIL Allan 2016, Commercial Building Disclosure Program Review – Final Report – Report, prepared for the Department of Industry and Science, Canberra.
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New Zealand
Insulation is normally hidden from occupants, 
and tenants often don’t know if their homes have 
insulation. The Healthy Homes Guarantee Bill 
2016 (which is discussed in section 8.3) requires all 
landlords to disclosure the extent of insulation in 
their properties to prospective tenants. This basic 
requirement needs to be understood as part of a 
more comprehensive insulation program (see section 
8.3), but still provides prospective tenants with 
important information on building quality.

United States
Home energy efficiency disclosure requirements 
vary across the US. In a number of states, such as 
Alaska and Hawaii, homeowners are required to 
disclose information about their energy bill or energy 
consumption to prospective buyers and tenants.113 

However, there is now general consensus that, unlike 
commercial buildings, a dwelling’s energy use can vary 
dramatically depending on the number of occupants 
and their behaviour. This means that disclosing a 
residential building’s features (e.g. the presence of 
insulation) is generally more useful for incoming 
occupants than previous energy use. As a result, 
jurisdictions such as the City of Portland, Oregon, 
have followed the European approach and started to 
introduce programs that rate the features of a home.

European Union and the United Kingdom
Article 7 of the EU’s 2002 Energy Performance of 
Buildings Directive requires Member States to ensure 
that prospective buyers and tenants are provided with 
Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs) for residential 
and commercial properties. European countries vary 
in how they implement Directives, and so this section 
focuses on EPCs in the UK in more detail.

In 2007 the UK Government introduced a 
requirement for EPCs to be produced when buildings 
are built, sold or rented. An EPC in the UK includes 
an energy efficiency rating for a property and 
recommendations on how to improve the efficiency 
of the building.114 EPCs assess the features of a 
home, rather than the amount of energy that a home 
uses. As rating schemes need to make a series of 
assumptions about how features are likely to affect 
the energy efficiency of a home, they need to be 
carefully designed.

EPCs are produced by accredited assessors, who 
visit homes and put the details of features, such 
as insulation and fixed appliances into a software 
program to produce a rating. The system is relatively 
cost effective, with assessments costing around 
AU$100 and remaining valid for ten years.

Evaluations have found that homes with higher EPC 
ratings attract higher sale and leasing prices in many 
European states. The impacts of EPCs vary between 
countries depending on what other policies are in 
operation, the design of the rating tool, levels of 
compliance, and people’s awareness of the benefits of 
higher EPC ratings for comfort and affordability.115 

The European experience suggests that while rating 
systems are not silver bullets, they’re important as 
part of a broad strategy to improve building efficiency. 
For example, while the EPC program in the UK has 
had a modest impact, it forms the basis of minimum 
standards for rental properties. In the Netherlands, 
a combination of policies resulted in the proportion 
of homes with poor energy efficiency ratings (E and 
below) drop from 70 per cent in 2000 to 36 per cent 
in 2012.116

113 Clark, M 2015, The EnergyFit Homes Initiative Working Paper 7: International information Systems for Household Energy Efficiency, Common Capital, Sydney.
114 Buildings are rated from ‘A’ (most efficient) to ‘G’ (least efficient). 
115  Mudgal, S, Lyons, L, Cohen, F, Lyons, R & Fedrigo-Fazio, D 2013, Energy performance certificates in buildings and their impact on transaction prices and rents in selected EU countries, 

Final report prepared for European Commission, Bio Intelligence Service, Oxford University & Institute for European Environmental Policy, Paris.
116 Gynther, L & Gerdes, J 2014 “Energy performance certificates,” Presentation to the Second meeting of the Project “Monitoring of energy efficiency in the EU”, ODYSEE-MURE, London.
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Figure 8.1 Example of an Energy Efficiency Rating from the UK

Recommendations
There is strong public support for energy efficiency disclosure for homes; a survey in 2018 found that 83 per cent 
of Australian voters supported this policy, and only six per cent of voters opposed it.117 COAG should honour its 
commitment from 2009 and:

21. Introduce a national program to rate the energy efficiency of residential properties at sale or lease, 
and states and territories should collaborate with each other and industry to ensure that the program is 
well-designed and complemented by a strong compliance and promotion regime. Governments should set 
a clear timeframe for introducing the scheme, with ratings intially being voluntary refine the scheme, 
and then becoming mandatory no later than 2022.

117 Australian Council of Social Services, Energy Efficiency Council and Property Council of Australia 2018, Energy Bills and Energy Efficiency - Survey of Community Views, Energy 
Efficiency Council, Melbourne.
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8.3 Minimum standards for rental 
homes

Around 31 per cent of Australians live in rented 
accommodation, and this proportion is steadily 
increasing.118 Unfortunately, many rental properties 
are poorly ventilated, draught-proofed and insulated, 
which can have serious impacts on tenants’ energy 
bills and health. For example, over 80 per cent of 
owner-occupied homes have some form of insulation, 
but that figure falls to less than 40 per cent for private 
rentals.119

While tenants would benefit from lower energy bills 
and better health outcomes, there are substantial 
barriers to bringing private homes up to scratch:

 • There are limited incentives for landlords 
to improve the energy efficiency of their 
properties, especially in tight rental markets;

 • Tenants typically aren’t allowed to make 
changes to properties; and

 • Leases are typically short and uncertain, 
significantly reducing the incentive for tenants 
to invest in upgrades that deliver benefits over 
many years.

Some state governments have made efforts to 
upgrade the energy efficiency of public housing, 
but there has been much less focus on private 
rental properties. Private landlords rarely respond 
to voluntary programs that offer support or even 
generous subsidies to building owners to upgrade 
their properties.120

Introducing minimum standards for the quality of 
rental properties appears to be the most effective way 
to ensure that rental properties are fit for habitation. 
The Victorian and Queensland parliaments recently 
passed legislation to enable those governments to set 
minimum standards for rental homes. However, as yet 
no government in Australia has actually introduced 
strong energy efficiency standards for rental homes.

There is significant potential to learn from overseas 
experience, where several governments have 
introduced minimum standards for rental properties.

City of Boulder, Colorado (United States)
In 2010 the City of Boulder passed a requirement for 
rental properties to meet minimum energy efficiency 
requirements. Under the SmartRegs ordinance, 
properties need to secure 100 points in an energy 
efficiency assessment to be licensed for rental. As 
the City of Boulder was a global pioneer, it took a 
conservative approach and gave landlords until 31 
December 2018 to prove that they were compliant 
with the standards. Landlords were also offered 
rebates for some types of upgrades.

By 31 December 2018, 97 per cent of the 23,000 
rental units in the City of Boulder had been assessed 
for compliance. Of these, 96 per cent were compliant, 
including 32 per cent that had been upgraded to 
meet the standard.121 The average cost to bring a 
non-compliant unit up to the standard was US$3,022, 
which was offset by an average rebate of US$579. 
In total, bringing Boulder’s rental homes up to 
scratch has cost US$7.2 million in combined private 
and public investment, and reduced energy bills by 
US$520,000 a year, proving that minimum standards 
are both possible and affordable.122

New Zealand
In 2017 the New Zealand Parliament passed the 
Healthy Homes Guarantee Act, which requires rental 
properties to meet minimum standards for heating, 
insulation, ventilation and drainage. Landlords were 
given several years to bring their properties up to 
the standard, with ceiling and underfloor insulation 
to become compulsory in all rental homes from 1 
July 2019. Once the standards become mandatory, 
landlords that fail to comply with the standards will 
be liable for penalties of up to NZ$4,000. The New 
Zealand Government also offered grants to landlords 
with low-income tenants to help them meet the 
standards – these grants will cover up to 50 per cent 
of the cost of installing insulation.  

 
 
 

118 Australian Bureau of Statistics 2017, Census Data Survey, Australia: Summary of Results, 4670.0, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
119 Australian Bureau of Statistics 2013, Household Energy Consumption Survey, Australia: Summary of Results, 4670.0, Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra.
120 Lovering, M 2013, “Can Low-income Tenants Rent an Energy-efficient Home?”, AHURI Evidence Review 040, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, Melbourne.
121 City of Boulder 2018, SmartRegs Program-to-Date Progress Report, City of Boulder, Boulder, accessed online 8 Jan 2019, available from: https://www-static.bouldercolorado.gov/

docs/SmartRegs_Dashboard__Q3_2018-1-201810091504.pdf?_ga=2.216261782.1245924962.1546909622-1242227485.1546909622.
122 Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority 2019, Funding for insulation, Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE), Wellington, accessed from: https://www.

energywise.govt.nz/funding-and-support/funding-for-insulation/.

https://www-static.bouldercolorado.gov/
https://www
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United Kingdom
The UK Government introduced the Energy Efficiency 
(Private Rented Property) (England and Wales) 
Regulations in 2015. These Regulations will require all 
privately rented residential and commercial properties 
to meet minimum energy efficiency standards – an 
Energy Performance Certificate rating of E or above. 
It’s been estimated that around 20 per cent of private 
rental properties will need to be upgraded to meet 
this standard.

Like New Zealand, the British standards are being 
phased in over time, with properties being required to 
comply with the standards for:

 • All new and renewed leases from April 2018;

 • All residential properties with existing tenancies 
from April 2020; and

 • All commercial properties with existing tenants 
from April 2023.

Recommendations
Australian states and territories should urgently:

22. Introduce minimum standards for private rental accommodation, focusing on bringing homes up 
to minimum health, safety and affordability standards. There is extraordinarily strong public support 
for minimum rental standards in Australia. In Victoria, a survey found that almost 100 per cent of tenants 
support mandatory minimum standards, 71 per cent of landlords support standards and just 10 per cent of 
landlords oppose them.123 

While minimum standards will likely need to be introduced through state and territory legislation, there would be 
substantial benefits to national collaboration on this issue. National collaboration could, at the very least, lower 
the cost of research to support the introduction of appropriate standards and potentially could enable for the 
alignment of federal incentives with state and territory standards.

Some experts believe that the introduction of minimum standards for rental properties in Australia would 
automatically provide an incentive for landlords to upgrade their properties, as it means that energy efficiency 
upgrades would count as tax deductible repairs.124, 125 Nevertheless, all Australian governments and institutions 
should:

23. Consider whether grants may be appropriate to help the landlords of low-income properties meet 
minimum rental standards. 

The urgent priority should be focusing on minimum standards for residential rental properties, but governments 
should separately consider minimum standards for commercial rental properties. Australia’s Premium and 
A-grade commercial building properties are now world leaders in energy efficiency and most would substantially 
exceed any minimum energy efficiency standard. However, lower-grade commercial properties suffer the same 
problems as residential properties, and are well below the ideal standard from a health and comfort perspective. 

The UK is introducing minimum standards for both residential and commercial rental properties; Australian 
governments and institutions should also:

24. Consider a minimum standard for rented commercial properties that is phased in over several years.

123  Wrigley, K & Crawford, R 2015, Bridging the Gap: Energy Efficiency Improvements for Rental Properties, The University of Melbourne, Melbourne.
124  Clark, E, Eaton, K & Foster, J 2018, Mandatory minimum energy efficiency standards for the private rental sector, Northern Alliance for Greenhouse Action, Brunswick.
125  Wrigley, K & Crawford, R 2017, ‘Identifying policy solutions for improving the energy efficiency of rental properties’, Energy Policy, vol. 108, pp. 369–378. 
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9   Transport

Transport is households’ third greatest expense 
after housing and groceries.126 Improving vehicles’ 
fuel-efficiency is one of the greatest opportunities 
to address Australians’ cost of living, with a typical 
metropolitan household spending over $3,500 on 
fuel in 2017-18, and a typical regional household 
almost $3,900.127 To address fuel costs, Australia must 
introduce long-overdue fuel-efficiency standards for 
petrol and diesel vehicles and prepare for the global 
shift to electric vehicles.

9.1 Fuel-efficiency standards for 
vehicles

Australia is virtually the only developed country 
that doesn’t protect consumers with fuel-efficiency 
standards for light vehicles (cars, vans and small 
trucks). The lack of standards has costs Australians 
billions of dollars in wasted fuel.

Fuel-efficiency standards for light vehicles were 
introduced almost 40 years ago in the United 
States (US), Japan and many European Union (EU) 
countries, and have subsequently been legislated 
in most developed economies, and major emerging 
economies. It is notable that standards are in place 
in all countries with major automotive industries, 
including China, Germany and Japan. Many countries 
have recently, or are in the process of, tightening their 
fuel-efficiency standards for light vehicles.

While global fuel-efficiency standards for heavy 
trucks have lagged standards for light vehicles, they 
are being considered in the EU and were recently 
introduced in five major economies: Canada, China, 
India, Japan and the US.128

Fuel efficiency standards deliver major savings 
for consumers. Just the increase in fuel efficiency 
standards in the EU since 2000 has reduced 
consumers’ fuel bills by over 15 per cent in countries 

like France. And tighter standards in Japan have cut 
fuel bills by 35 per cent, saving Japanese consumers a 
whopping $24 billion in 2016 alone.129 

United States
The US introduced Corporate Average Fuel Economy 
(CAFE) standards for light vehicles in 1978. Rather 
than set a minimum standard for all cars, CAFE 
standards set a minimum average fuel efficiency for 
all vehicles sold by a manufacturer in the US, which 
encourages improvements in efficiency across all 
models. The CAFE standard approach is generally 
used by other major economies. There is generally 
bipartisan support for CAFE standards in the US, and 
the standards were strengthened by both President 
George W. Bush and President Barack Obama.

European Union
Many EU countries introduced fuel efficiency 
standards in the 1970s, and the EU introduced 
common standards in 1998. Standards have been 
progressively tightened, and testing regimes for both 
emissions of local air pollutants and fuel-efficiency 
have been strengthened, following revelations in 
2015 of Volkswagen’s non-compliance with local air 
pollutant standards. In 2018, the European Council 
agreed to standards for new cars that will reduce 
carbon dioxide emissions per kilometre by a further 
15 per cent by 2025, and 30 per cent by 2030.130

Japan
Japan introduced fuel efficiency standards in 1979, 
and now has the world’s most advanced fuel-efficiency 
standards in the world. These standards sit under its 
Top Runner program (see section 6). The Top Runner 
program has spurred Japan’s automotive sector 
to continuous innovation and, rather than act as a 

126 Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2018, Household Expenditure Survey, Australia: Summary of Results, 2015-16. Report 6530.0, ABS, Canberra.
127 Australian Automobile Association (AAA) 2018, Transport Affordability Index June 2018, AAA, Canberra.
128 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2018, IEA, Paris, p. 51.
129 International Energy Agency 2017, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2017, IEA, Paris.
130 European Council 2018, CO2 emission standards for cars and vans: Council agrees its position, Press Release dated 10 October 2018, European Council, Brussels, available online 

from: https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2018/10/10/co2-emission-standards-for-cars-and-vans-council-agrees-its-position/.

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2018/10/10/co2-emission-standards-for-cars-and-vans-council-agrees-its-position/
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competitive disadvantage, it has kept Japan at the 
forefront of the global car industry.

China 
China introduced fuel efficiency standards for light 
vehicles in 2004 and has progressively phased in 
stronger standards over the past fourteen years for 
a range of vehicles, including two- and three-wheeled 
vehicles and heavy vehicles. Unusually, China put in 
place both CAFE standards, to encourage a reduction 
in average emissions across each automotive 
manufactures’ suite of vehicles, and minimum weight-

based fuel-efficiency standards that every vehicle 
must meet.131

India
India introduced its first fuel-efficiency standards in 
2017, but has also made a global first by dramatically 
raising their standards for local air pollutants 
(emission standards) directly from the Euro 4 
standard to the Euro 6 standard. In 2018, India 
implemented fuel-efficiency standards for commercial 
heavy-duty vehicles. 

Recommendations
The IEA recommends that Australian governments and institutions should:

25. Introduce strong fuel-efficiency standards for vehicles. If Australia introduced CAFE standards for light 
vehicles that are comparable to European standards, it would save individual drivers $600 to $900 on fuel a 
year, delivering $27.5 billion in fuel savings and $13.9 billion in net benefits to 2040.132

Every further year of delay in introducing fuel-efficiency standards costs Australians tens of millions of dollars. 
The IEA’s 2018 review of Australia’s energy policies noted that all the countries from which Australia imports its 
vehicles have fuel efficiency standards. This means that there are limited barriers and substantial benefits from 
adopting similar standards to Europe.

9.2 Electric vehicles
Electric vehicles offer significant potential to reduce 
Australians’ energy bills, as they have significantly 
lower running costs than petrol and diesel vehicles. 
While electric vehicles have a higher upfront cost 
than their internal-combustion engine equivalents, 
the cost is falling rapidly. Due to their low running 
and maintenance costs, electric vehicles already have 
lower total costs of ownership in some segments 
(e.g. buses), and Bloomberg New Energy Finance 
predicts that electric cars will be cost competitive with 
conventional cars from around 2022.133

Electric vehicle sales have increased rapidly in recent 

years. In 2018 global sales of electric vehicles were 64 
per cent higher than in 2017.134 While electric vehicles 
still account for less than two per cent of new vehicle 
sales in most countries, this is changing rapidly and 
the figure is much higher in leading countries. In 
Norway, electric vehicles accounted for over 40 per 
cent of new car sales in 2018.135

Electric vehicle uptake is set to accelerate, driven 
by improvements in technology, reductions in cost 
and government policy. Many governments support 
the uptake of electric vehicles, largely due to the 
significant potential for electric vehicles to reduce 
local air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.136 

131 Global Fuel Economy Initiative 2015, The Chinese Automotive Fuel Economy Policy: February 2015 Update, GFEI, London, available online from: https://www.globalfueleconomy.org/
transport/gfei/autotool/case_studies/apacific/china/CHINA%20CASE%20STUDY.pdf.

132 Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development 2016, Improving the Fuel Efficiency of New Light Vehicles - Regulatory Impact Statement, Commonwealth of Australia, 
Canberra. This figure is based on Target A in the Regulatory Impact Statement.

133 Bloomberg New Energy Finance 2019, Electric Vehicle Outlook, Bloomberg New Energy Finance, New York.
134 Irle, R 2019, Global EV Sales for 2018 – Final results, EV Volumes.com, Trollhättan, accessed 31 May 2019 from http://www.ev-volumes.com/country/total-world-plug-in-vehicle-

volumes/.
135 Ibid.
136 Requia, W. et al 2018, “How clean are electric vehicles? Evidence-based review of the effects of electric mobility on atmospheric emissions and health”, Atmospheric Environment, 

vol. 185, pp. 64-77. 
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A number of countries, including China, France, 
Germany, India, Norway, and the United Kingdom 
have announced plans to eliminate the sale of petrol 
or diesel vehicles beyond various dates between 2030 
and 2050. This section looks at the policies in place in 
California and China.

California
California has a long history supporting the 
development and uptake of electric vehicles, with 
a particular focus on tackling urban air pollution. In 
1990 the Californian Air Resourced Board introduced 
a Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) program that required 

major automotive manufacturers to produce a certain 
amount of zero emission vehicles based on the 
number of vehicles they sold in California. Under the 
current program requirements, in 2025 automotive 
manufacturers will be required to produce electric 
vehicles equivalent to 22 per cent of their sales in 
California.137

In 2012 the Governor of California set a goal to have 
1.5 million ZEV on Californian roads by 2025, which 
was recently increased to 5 million ZEV by 2030. 
The Californian Government offered residents up to 
US$2,500 to encourage them to purchase electric 
vehicles, which could be combined with the Federal 

137 California Air Resources Board, Zero-emission vehicle program, available online from https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/index.php/our-work/programs/zero-emission-vehicle-program/
about.
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Recommendations
The global shift to electric vehicles has commenced. Bloomberg New Energy Finance predicts that 33 per cent 
of the global vehicle fleet will be electric by 2040, and the transition could be faster if overseas governments 
continue to raise their ambitions in this area.141 While Australia may or may not want to follow the examples set 
by California and China, the policies in these and other jurisdictions are causing a rapid shift in global vehicle 
markets. Australia needs to prepare for this shift in order to make the right investments in electricity and 
transport infrastructure and avoid stranded assets and higher costs for energy and transport users. 

All Australian governments and institutions should:

26. Collectively develop a national strategy for electric vehicles, with a particular focus on the impact of 
electric vehicles on the electricity grid. As part of this strategy, governments should consider whether to 
encourage some early adoption of electric vehicles to ensure that consumers, businesses, utilities and policy-
makers gain experience in managing electric vehicles in advance of what could be a very rapid transformation 
in the global vehicle market. 

138 California Public Utilities Commission 2018 Press Release, available online from: http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M215/K467/215467739.PDF.
139 Davidson, F. et al 2018, ‘Switching to electric vehicles could save the US billions, but timing is everything’, The Conversation,  available online from: https://theconversation.com/

switching-to-electric-vehicles-could-save-the-us-billions-but-timing-is-everything-106227.
140 International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT) 2018, China’s New Energy Vehicles Mandate Policy, ICCT, Beijing, available online from: https://www.theicct.org/sites/

default/files/publications/China_NEV_mandate_PolicyUpdate%20_20180525.pdf.
141 Bloomberg New Energy Finance 2018, Electric Vehicle Outlook, Bloomberg New Energy Finance, New York.

Government’s tax credit of up to $7,500 for electric 
vehicles. Electric vehicle drivers are also allowed to 
use the ‘high-occupancy lanes’ on Californian roads 
that are normally reserved for buses and carpool 
vehicles. By the end of 2018, cumulative sales of 
electric vehicles in California exceeded 500,000 units.

California is also investing in infrastructure to support 
the roll out of electric vehicles, recently allowing 
electricity utilities to spend up to $748 million on 
electric vehicle charging infrastructure.138 However, 
electric vehicles will have far greater impacts on 
the grid than just the addition of charging points. 
If California’s vehicle fleet is fully electrified it could 
require 120 terawatt-hours of electricity per annum, 
almost a 50 per cent increase in the state’s electricity 
demand.139 Electric vehicles would also shift when 
and where electricity was required, and provide the 
grid with mobile energy storage that could reduce the 
need for expenditure on stationary energy storage.

China
In 2009 the Chinese Government set a goal to make 
China the leading global manufacturer of ‘new energy 
vehicles’ to support economic development and 
reduce urban air pollution. In addition to investing in 
a national network of charging stations, the Chinese 
Government progressively ramped up programs to 
encourage the manufacture and purchase of electric 
vehicles.

In 2010 the Chinese Government launched incentives 
in five cities to subsidise the production of electric 
vehicles, and in 2013 the Government rolled out a 
national incentive scheme. In 2017 the Government 
placed a mandate on automotive manufacturers that 
10 per cent of the vehicles that they sold in 2019 
would have to be electric vehicles, rising to 12 per 
cent in 2020.140 By the end of 2018, cumulative sales 
of electric vehicles in China exceeded 1 million units.
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For more information, contact the 
Energy Efficiency Council 

03 8327 8422 
info@eec.org.au

To download additional copies of this report
visit eec.org.au/handbook
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